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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
IN RE: SRBA CASE NO. 39576 
SUBCASE NOS.: 29-00271, et a1. 
(See Attachment - Total of 30 
Subcases) 
CITY OF POCATELLO, 
Appellant, 
v. 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
Supreme Court No: 
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL 
37723 
Appeal from the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls 
Honorable Eric J. Wildman 
Presiding Judge, Snake River Basin Adjudication 
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Josephine P. Beeman, BEEMAN & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 409 West 
Jefferson Street, Boise, Idaho, 83702, appearing for Appellant, City of 
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Clive Strong, Deputy Attorney General and Shasta 
Kilminster-Hadley, Deputy Attorney General, Natural 
Resources Division, STATE OF :IDAHO, P. o. Box 44449, Boise, 
Idaho, 83711-4449, appearing for Respondent, State of Idaho. 
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NOTICE OF FILING OF DIRECTOR'S REPORT FOR 
BASIN 29 FOR IRRIGATION AND OTHER WATER RIGHTS 
AND 
"" NOTICE OF FILING OF FEDERAL RESERVED 
WATER RIGHT CLAIMS IN BASIN 29 
~ ~-to 
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The Director ·of the Idaho Department of Water Resources (IDWR) has filed wiflfth9 .r ~ 
Snake River Basin Adjudication (SRBA) District Court the Director's Report for Irriga\Pcm and::' ~' 
Other Water Rights in Basin 29. A map of the area covered by this Director's Report i~tta{hea~ ~ 
to this Notice. This Director's Report contains the Director's recommendation to the SRBA O :t> 
court as to how each of your claimed water rights should be decreed in the SRBA. 
This Director's Report includes claims for irrigation and other uses, including some small 
domestic and stock water uses. The Director's Report for most small domestic and stockwater 
rights for IDWR Basin 29 was sent to the SRBA court and individual water users on January 30, 
1998. SomCe small domestic and stockwater claims were withheld from the earlier report. If a 
claim for small domestic and stockwater was withheld from the 1998 report, it is reported in this 
Director's Report. The Director's Report also includes General Provisions for Basin 29 that 
may apply to your water right. 
This Notice includes the Director's recommendation for your water rights claimed in the 
SRBA. IDWR is providing individual reports like this one to all claimants of irrigation and other 
water rights in your area. A complete copy of the Director's Report, listing all of these irrigation 
and other water rights claimed under state law and "dual based" claims by the federal 
government, is available at the SRBA courthouse in Twin Falls and the locations listed on the 
fifth page of this Notice. Copies of the report can be made, but you may be charged for copying 
and mailing. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REVIEWING YOUR OWN WATER RIGHT 
The enclosed description of your right, is only the Director's recommendation to the 
SRBA Court on your water right. The Court will decide how it will decree your water right. 
You are free to agree or disagree with the Director's recommendation. If you agree with the 
Director's recommendation you do not need to do anything, pending further notice as described 
below. If you disagree with the Director's recommendation, you need to file an objection as 
described below. 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR REVIEWING THE WATER RIGHTS OF OTHERS 
The complete Director's Report contains recommendations to the SRBA Court on your 
water right and all other irrigation and other rights in your area. The Court will decide how it 
will decree all water rights. The Director's recommendations for the state based water right 
claims are listed in two sections: 
1) List of Recommended Water Rights -- Water right 
recommendations are listed numerically by water right number. 
2) List of Claims Recommended to Be Disallowed -- Water 
rights recommended to be disallowed are listed numerically by 
water right number. A short statement oftbe reason for IDWR's 
recommendation for disallowance is provided. 
Also included in the complete Director's Report are descriptions of the United States' 
claims under federal law that have also been claimed under a state law basis. These are called 
"dual based" claims. The Director does not investigate the federal portion of these claims and 
makes no recommendation whether they should be granted or not. 
lfyou want to review someone else's water right you need to look at the complete 
Director's Report, which is available at the SRBA courthouse in Twin Falls and the locations 
listed in this notice. Copies of the report can be made, but you may be charged for copying and 
mailing. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR TAKING AW ATER RIGHT CLAIM TO COURT 
Whal do I do if I disagree with a recommendation? 
If you disagree with any element of the recommendation for your water right or anyone 
else's water right and want to be beard in court, file an objection with the SRBA Court. 
Objections must be made on the standard objection form available from any IDWR office or 
from the SRBA Court. You may also download a copy of the objection form from the SRBA 
Web Site at www.srba.state.id.us. 
Your objection must be received by the SRBA Court on or before November 14, 2003. 
Whal do/ do if someone else objects to my waler right recommendation? 
If someone files an objection to your water right, or anyone else's water right, you may 
file a response to that objection. Responses to objections must be made on the standard response 
form available from any IDWR office or from the SRBA Court. 
Your response must be received by the SRBA Court on or before January 16, 2004. 
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What do I do if I want to participate ill the court case 011 someone else's water right? 
If you want to be involved in the court case on any water right in the Director's Report, 
you must file either an objection or a response by the dates listed above. 
What happe11s if there are 110 objections to a water right? 
After the deadline for filing objections, IDWR will file a list of all water right 
recommendations with no objections. The SRBA Court will hear the uncontested 
recommendations on January 20, 2004 at 1:30 P.M. at the SRBA Courthouse. Partial decrees 
will be issued following this hearing. 
How will I k11ow about the proceedings 011 water right recom111e11datio11s to which objections 
were filed? 
A notice will be mailed to you for court dates on your water right or for those where you 
filed an objection or a response. You will not receive notice of court dates on any other water 
right recommendations. 
Additional information regarding water right claims can be found on the SRBA Web Site 
at www.srba.state.id.us. 
Note: The SRBA Court publishes a monthly Docket Sheet listing all objections and responses 
filed as well as when Director's Reports are filed. It does not list court dates for individual water 
right cases, but provides general information helpful to all participants in the SRBA. 
The Docket Sheet is available at your county courthouse and all JDWR offices, or you may 
subscribe by contacting the SRBA Court or JDWR. The annual subscription fee is $7.50. The 
Docket Sheet is also available on the SRBA Web Site at www.srba.state.id.us. 
What if a water right is 11ot ill this report? What if a water right claim is filed late? How do I 
get 11otice of IDWR's recomme11datio11for a late claim? 
A water right for Basin 29 may not be included in this Director's Report ifit was not filed 
in time for IDWR to investigate and report. These water rights will be reported at a later time in 
IDWR's Director's Report for Late Claims. This report may include recommendations for Basin 
29 as well as other basins. As the Director files Director's Reports for any remaining water 
rights in Basin 29, he may also recommend additional general provisions that could also apply to 
your water rights. This report is issued once per year, usually in February. It is the responsibility 
of all parties to check with the SRBA court or IDWR to see when this report is filed. It is also 
the responsibility of all parties to check this report carefully for water rights to which they want 
to object. No special notice will be sent to you. 
CHANGES OF ADDRESS OR OWNERSHIP DURING THE SRBA COURT CASE 
You must contact your regional IDWR office with your address change or if the 
ownership of your water right changes. Failure to notify IDWR may result in the loss of your 
water rights. 
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NOTICE OF FILING OF 
FEDERAL RESERVED WATER RIGHTS CLAIMS 
INBASIN29 
INTRODUCTION 
Four claims to federal reserved water rights have been filed with the Snake River Basin 
Adjudication (SRBA) District Court. These claims are as follows: claim numbers 29-12485 and 
29-13629 filed by the United States of America; claim number 29-12499 filed by Alan Oliver; 
and, claim number 29-11609 filed by the City of Pocatello. 
A complete copy of claim numbers 29-12485, 29-13629, 29-12499 and 29-11609 to 
federal reserved rights in Basin 29 is available at the SRBA courthouse in Twin Falls and the 
locations listed on the fifth page of this Notice. You may review a claim to a federal reserved 
water right at those locations. Copies of the claim(s) can be made, but you may be charged for 
copying and mailing. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR TAKING A CLAIM TO COURT 
What do I do if I disagree with a federal reserved water rig/It daim? 
If you disagree with any element of the claims to federal reserved water rights in Basin 29 
and want to be heard in court, file an objection with the SRBA Court. Objections must be made 
on the standard objection form available from any IDWR office or from the SRBA Court. You 
may also download a copy of the objection form from the SRBA Web Site at 
www.srba.state.id.us. 
Your objection to a federal reserved water right in Basin 29 must be received by the 
SRBA Court on or before November 14, 2003. 
What do I do if I wallt to participate in the co11rt case on a claim to a federal reserved rig/it? 
If you want to be involved in the court case on a claim to a federal reserved right, you 
must file either an objection or a response by the dates provided in this notice. Responses must 
be made on the standard response form available from any IDWR office or from the SRBA 
Court. 
Your response must be received by the SRBA Court on or before January 16, 2004. 
What happens if there are no objections to the federal reserved water right claim? 
An evidentiary hearing on any uncontested federal reserved water right claims in Basin 29 
will be held. Partial decrees wiil be issued following this hearing. 
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How will I know about the proceedings 011 claims lo federal reserved water rights to wbicli 
objections were filed? 
A notice will be mailed to you for court dates on those claims where you filed an 
objection or a response. You will not receive notice of court dates on any other claims to federal 
reserved rights for which you did not file an objection or response. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
If you have questions about the SRBA, public infoimation brochures are available at any 
IDWR office. Maps and aerial photography of this reporting area, as well as assistance in using 
the maps and the photography, are available at the IDWR Eastern Region office in Idaho Falls. 
You are also welcome to call IDWR.at any ofits offices or the SRBA Court. You may also 
want to consider contacting an attorney to assist you. Again additional infoimation regarding 
water right claims can be found on the SRBA Web Site at www.srba.state.id.us. 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
District Court 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.OBox2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
(208) 736-3011 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
Western Region 
2735 Airport Way 
Boise, Idaho 83705-5082 
(208) 334-2190 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
Soutliem Region 
1341 Fillmore, Suite 200 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301-3380 
(208) 736-3033 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 N. Maple 
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221 
Bannock County Courthouse 
624 E. Centers Street 
Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Oneida County Courthouse 
10 Court Street 
Malad, Idaho 83252 
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Idaho Department of Water Resources 
1301 North Orchard 
Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0098 
(208) 327-7906 
(800) 451-4129 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
Northern Region 
1910 Northwest Blvd., Suite 210 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-2615 
(208) 765-1450 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
Eastern Region 
900 North Skyline, Suite A 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-3~53 
(208) 525-7161 
Caribou County Courthouse 
159 S. Main 
Soda Springs, Idaho 83276 
Franklin County Courthouse 
39 W. Oneida Drive 
Preston, Idaho 83263 
Power County Courthouse 
543 Bannock Street 
American Falis, Idaho 8321 I 
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DEFINITIONS OF THE ELEMENTS OF YOUR WATER RIGHT 
RIGHT NUMBER: Your water right is identified by a number assigned by lDWlt The first two digits identify 
IDWR's administrative basin number; for example, 29. 
NAME AND ADDRESS: Your name and address should appear here. IDWR will use the most recent name and address 
in their records for the water right. 
SOURCE: The name and/or type of the source where you divert your water. For example: "groundwater, " 
"unnamed spring, .. ,ZCommon Oeek. n 
QUANTITY: The amount of water reconnnended in either cubic feet per second (cfs) and/or the volume of water in 
acre feet per year (AFY). 
PRIORITY DATE: The date used to determine the priority of your water right in relation to other water rights using 
water from the same source. 
POINT OF DIVERSION: The legal location where you divert water from its source; generally descnbed as 1/4 114 
sections down to a 40-acre tract, or smaller. Other legal descriptions that might be used are: government lots, block, 
subdivision, parcel numbers, townsite names, mining claim infunnation, homestead entry surveys and other survey 
information. 
PURPOSE OF USE: The general category of the type of use you can make of your water. Typical purposes of use 
include irrigation, domestic, and stock watering. 
PERIOD OF USE: The period of time during the year when you can use the water for your water right. 
PLACE OF USE: The legal location where you use your water right; generally described as 114 1/4 sections down to a 
40-acre tract. Other legal descriptions that might be used are: government lots, block, subdivision, parcel numbers, 
townsite names, mining claim information, homestead entry surveys and other survey infonnation. 
PLACE OF USE FOR IRRIGATION PROJECTS: Pursuant to Idaho Code Sections 42-219(2) and 
42-1411(2)(h), IDWR bas included GIS mapping for descn1Jing the place of use (digital boundary) for water rights 
meeting certain criteria (i.e. irrigation projects). The PLACE OF USE for irrigation projects is reported in digital 
fonnat and uses GIS technology to particularly identify and display a geographic area encompassing the place of use 
with the aid of a computer. The GIS data is stored in digital fonnat and contained on a CD-ROM and is properly 
marked for identification with the water right number. The CD-ROM will be retained by the SRBA Court. IDWR 
also retains a duplicate of the original CD-ROM. The eleetronie data contained on the CD-ROM is available for 
public use and is also accessible through the IDWR internet website (www.idwr.state.id.us). Upon request, IDWR 
w,1/ provide a copy of the CD-ROM with the electronic data to claimants. 
BASIS OF CLAIM: The method that was used to establish your claim. Examples include prior decree, posted notice, 
beneficial use (historical) method, license, pennit. 
DUAL BASED CLAIMS: In some cases, the federal government has claimed one water right under two theories: a state 
basis and a federal law basis. Both theories will be reported on one form for that single water right. In most cases, 
the priority dates are different and will be listed separately. The federal law basis is separately indicated by a remark 
under the priority date that reads: 
*4117/1926 CLAIMED UNDER FEDERAL RESERVED WATER RIGHT• 
THIS WATER RIGHT IS ALSO CLAIMED BASED ON FEDERAL LAW wrrn AN APRIL 17, l 926, 
DATE OF PRJORJTY PURSUANT TO AN EXECUTIVE ORDER SIGNED DIE SAME DA TE AND 
KNOWN ASPUBLlC WATER RESERVE 107. 
IDWR does not investigate or make recommendatiollll regarding federal law based claims. 
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SPECIAL NOTICE REGARDING PAPOOSE CREEK WATER RIGHTS::.... 
ADJUDICATED IN THE SMITH V. SCOFF/ELD DECREE P 
,_. 
,_. 
You are receiving this Special Notice because your water right(s) are subject to 
prior partial decrees issued by the SRBA District Court in the case, Smith v. Scoffiel~ 
Civil Case Nos. 39576, and 40869-A, Final Partial Decree (November 4, 1992). 
Claims for the use of water within the Papoose Creek drainage of Basin 29 w~ 
previously adjudicated in Smith v. Scoffield and were incorporated into the SRBA. The 
Final Partial Decree for the water rights that were the subject of Smith v. Scoffield, was 
issued on November 4, 1992. Additionally, the irrigation water rights in that case were 
recommended in IDWR's Preliminary Director's Report for Basin 29 on February 12, 
2003. The Preliminary Director's Report recommended these water rights as they were 
partially decreed in Smith v. Seo/field and included the following remark: 
"A Final Partial Decree was issued for this right in Smith v. Scoffield as 
part of the SRBA on November 4, 1992." 
The water right numbers for the irrigation and other water rights that were 
partially decreed in Smith v. Seo/field are: 
29-4064A 
29-4067 
29-4064B 
29-10010 
29-4064C 29-4064D 
The parties to that case cannot file objections to the above listed water rights in 
the Basin 29 Director's Report for Irrigation and Other Water Rights filed with District 
Court in the SRBA. No other parties to the SRBA were given notice and opportunity to 
object to those recommendations at that time .. 
The Director's recommendations for the water right claims listed above are now 
being re-recommended in the present Director's Report so that all SRBA claimants who 
were not previously given notice and opportunity to object may now do so. However, the 
claimants of the water right claims listed above and other parties to Smith v. Scoffield, 
who already have been given notice and opportunity to object are now prohibited by 
SRBA Court order from filing objections to the water rights listed above. See Smith v. 
Seo/field, Civil Case Nos. 39576, and 40869-A, Final Partial Decree (November 4, 1992). 
Copies of this document may be obtained from the SRBA District Court at the following 
address: Clerk of the District Court, Snake River Basin Adjudication, PO Box 2707, 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707. 
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BASIN 29 GENERAL PROVISIONS c_ 
= r-
t-' 
1--' 
The Director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources recommends to 
the Snake River Basin Adjudication District Court that the following general ~ 
provisions be included in the decree determining rights to water from Basin 296:l 
CJ7 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 29 shall be 
administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 in accordance with the 
prior appropriation doctrine as established by Idaho law: 
Water Right No. Source 
29-1001 lA 
29-I00llB 
29-10103 
Spring tributary to Papoose Creek 
Spring tributary to Papoose Creek 
Spring tributary to Papoose Creek 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 29 shall be 
administered separately from all other water rights in the Snake River Basin in 
accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by Idaho law: 
Water Right No. Source 
None None 
Except as otherwise specified above, all other water rights within Basin 29 will be 
administered as connected sources of water in the Snake River Basin in accordance with 
the prior appropriation doctrine as established by Idaho law. 
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IDAHO DEPAR™ENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RlGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
07/10/2003 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-271 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DA'VE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
MINK CREEK TRIBUTARY: PORTNEUF RIVER 
3.220 CFS 
02/26/1869 
TOSS R34E S13 NESB Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF' USE 
1/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
3.220 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
~ater supply system as provided for under Idaho La.~. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF TI-IIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
251 
. DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-271 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUlRED UNDER STATE LAW 
01/10/2003 
RIGHT NUMBER 1 29-2'12 
NAME l\ND ADDRESS, Cin' OF POCATEtLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE, 
QUANTITY, 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PEIUOD OF USE, 
PLACE OF USE: 
MINK CREEK TRI.Btn'ARY: PORTNEUF RI:VER 
0.560 CFS 
10/01/1901 
TOSS R34E Sl3 NESE Within BANNOO:: County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
1/01 12/31 
QUANTID'. 
0 .560 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OT!lER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT, 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights ar for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412{6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MA'l'ERIAL: :BASIS OF CLAIM .. Decreed 
252 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-272 
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IDAHO DEPAR™ENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
07/10/2003 
RIGlIT NUMBER: 29-273 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
MINK CREEK TRIBlJI'ARY: PORTNEUF RIVER 
1. 218 CFS 
10/01/1917 
TOSS R34E S13 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD QF USE 
1/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
1.:210 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for Wlder Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
253 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT -29-273 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
R..ECOMMENDE:O WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29•2274 
' NAME All!) ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO Ill 83205 
SOURCE: 
QOANl'ITY: 
PRIORITY OAT'.!!: 
romr OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBUI'ARY: 
9 .690 CFS 
06/lS/1~48 
TOGS Rl3E SlO NESE Wfthin POWER County 
TOGS R33E Sl2 NESE Within POWER County 
TOGS R33E Sl5 SWNE Within POWER County 
T06S R34E SlS NWSW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 NENli Within l!JINNOCJ( County 
TOGS R34E S27 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S3S SENE Within ll.!\NNOCK County 
T06S R34E S3S SENE Within BANNOCJ( Cow,ty 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BI!NNOCK CO\mty 
T06S R34E $35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S RJ4E S1 SESE Within BANNOCK Cow,ty 
T07S RJSE S16 SW.SW Within BANNOCK County 
PURPQSE OF US£ 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-2274 
07/10/2003 
QUANTIT"f 
9.690 CFS 
711 
013 
07/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPAR'Il"IENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
Place of use ia within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
The right holder shall measure and annually report diversions of water 
and/or other pertinent hydrologic and system information as required by 
Section 42-701, Idaho Code. 
Use of water Uilder this approval shall comply with applicable water quality 
standards of the Division of Environmental Quality of the Idaho Department 
of Health and Welfare. 
Prior to diversion of water under this approval, the right holder shall provide 
a means of measurement acceptable to the Department from all authoriZed 
points of diversion which will allow determination of the total rate of 
diversion. 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-2274. Pe. 2 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE I.AW 
RIGlIT NUMBER: 29-2338 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OP POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY' DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER 
9.530 CFS 
09/01/1953 
T06S R33E S10 NESE Within 
T06S R33E S12 NESE Within 
T06S R33E S15 SWNE Within 
T06S R34E S15 NWSW Within 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within 
T06S R34E S27 NWSE Within 
T06S RJ,E S35 SENB Within 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within 
TRIBUTARY: 
POWER County 
POWER County 
POWER County 
BANNOCK county 
BANNOCK county 
BANNOCK county 
BANNOCK county 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SESE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERI OD OF USE : 
PLACE OF USE: 
T07S R3SE S16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT - 29-2338 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
9.530 CFS 
792 015. 
07 /l0/2003 
IDAHO DEPAR™ENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section (2-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
The right holder shall measure and armually report diversions of water 
and/or other pertinent hydrologic and system information as required by 
Section (2-701, Idaho Code. 
Use of water under this approval shall comply with applicable water quality 
standards of the Division of Environmental Quality of the Idaho Department 
of Health and Welfare. 
Prior to diversion of water wider this approval, the right holder shall provide 
a means of measurement acceptable to the Department from all authorized 
points of diversion which will allow determination of the total rate of 
diversion. 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT - 29-2338- Pe. 2 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29~2401 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
pO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
PIVERSION: 
PURPOSE llND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE: OF USE: 
GROUND WATER 
12.220 CFS 
10/16/1958 
T06S R34E Sl4 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S RHE 515 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R3-4E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E> 523 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06.S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E 526 SWSE Within BANNOCK County' 
TOGS R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 535 SENE Within »ANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 535 NWSE Within :BANNOCK County 
T07S R3<E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E 56 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E SlB SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPQSE OF µ,SE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD QF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
12,220 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
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lDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF WIS WATER RIGHT: 
07/10/2003 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, RJ4E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in TOGS, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No, 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in TOGS, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/195B in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl4, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 30 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in TOGS, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of. e.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in TOGS, R34E, S16, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, Sl8, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in TOGS, R34E, SlS, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412 (6}, Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
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IDAHO DEPARTMEtn" OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE U!.W 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29•2499 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBUI'ARY : 
4.100 CFS 
12/10/1964 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E s1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SWNE Within BANNOCK CoWlty 
T07S R34E S1 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK CoW1ty 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/3] 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
4.100 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
07/10/2003 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, Ntsw, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, Sl4, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, Sl6, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, Sl8, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
RIGlIT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANI' TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
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) 
RIGHT NUMBER: 
NAME AND ADDRESS: 
SOURCE: 
QUANTIT'i: 
PRlORITY DATE; 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
IDAHO DEPAATMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
29 .. 4221 
CITY OF POCATEL.1.,0 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
GROUND WATER 
2.670 CFS 
06/01/1945 
TRIBUTARY: 
T06S R34E Sl4 NWNW Within BANNOCK county 
T06$ R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S RJ<E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK county 
.. , '· .. 
T06S RJ4E SlS !>ESE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E Sl6 NEN£ Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E $23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R3'E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S3S NWNE Within B!.NNOCK County 
T06S R34E S3S SENE Within B!.NNOCK County 
T06S R34E $35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE µot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R:HE Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R3SE $6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E $7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
TO?S R3SE Sl8 SENE Withi'n B'-NNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
1/0l 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
2,670 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
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07/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENh', 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/195B for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/195S in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/195B in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.B9 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on B/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, S14, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, Sol, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of B:02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, Sl6, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, SlB, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 3~ located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 2/1B/19B5 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42•1425, IDAHO CODE. 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PURPOSE OF USE 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-142S, IDAHO CODE. 
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JDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCE£ 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE L.b.W 
07/10/2003 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-4222 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID B3205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GIBSON JACK CREEK TRIBtrrARY: PORTNEUF RIVER 
5.000 CFS 
06/16/1B9B 
T07S R34E S24 NESESW Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
5.000 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is sul:;,ject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6}, Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLA.IM - Beneficial Use 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-4223 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELID ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POim' OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE: AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE:: 
GROUND WATER TRIBtrI'ARY: 
0.210 CFS 
10/01/1962 
T06S R34E SH NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34'.E: S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E SlB SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/3] 
07/10/2003 
QUANTIT\' 
0.210 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
~ater supply system as provided for under Idaho La~. 
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01/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPAAT?-!ENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECCfi1.MENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTI-IER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T01S, R34E, SOl, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T01S, R34E, SOl, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 1 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs, 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SEJ-IB, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T01S, R34E, Sol, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T01S, R35E, S01, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T01S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1911 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.61 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S14, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T01S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1912 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S3S, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1916 in the amount of 5.51 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 4/25/1916 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
· Pocatello Well No. 32 located in TOGS, R34E, S16, NENE, 
on 4/25/1916 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T01S, R3SE, S18, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0·.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, SlS, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 1.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary foT 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time nc 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-141216), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PURPOSE OF USE 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
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IDAHO DEPARTI-1ENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-4224 
NAME ANO ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBlITARY: 
3. 890 CFS 
09/15/1955 
TOGS R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R3SE S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R3SE S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R3SE S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
1/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
3.890 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
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026 
IDAHO DEPARTI~ENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER SI'ATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
07/10/2003 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in TOGS, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in TOGS, R34E, S23,. SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl4, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of G.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in TOGS, R34E, SlS, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of S.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in TOGS, R34E, SlG, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, Sl8, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This portial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rjghts as may be ultimately Oetermined by the Court at a pojnt in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified Oecree. Section 42-1412(6). Idaho 
CoOE:. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT' TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT -29-4224 - Pe. 2 
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027 
IDAHO DEPARfflENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-4225 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBUTARY: 
4.440 CFS 
08/15/1956 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 S1,-,"NE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NWNE ~ot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NESE Within 
T07S R34E S1 SESE Within 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
BANNOCK 
BANNOCK 
BANNOCK 
BANNOCK 
BANNOCK 
County 
County 
County 
County 
County 
PERIOD OF USE 
1/01 12/:::J 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
4 .440 CF!: 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
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028 
!DP.HO DEPAR™ENT OF WATER RESOURCEE 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
07/10/2003 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1949 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2. 23 cfs. · 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in TOGS, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/19S8 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in TOGS, R34E, SlS, NENW, 
on 10/16/19S8 in the amoun·t of 4. 66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/19S5 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/19S2 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4 ,44 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, S1S, NWNE, 
on 6/l/1945 in the amount of 2,67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, Sl4, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/19S1 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of S.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in TOGS, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in TOGS, R34E, S16, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.4S cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, Sl8, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 2/18/198S in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry cf a final unified decree. Section 42-i412(6), Idahc 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM· Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT - 29-4225 - P2. 2 
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029 
IDAHO DEPARTI1ENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-4226 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBlJrARY: 
0.220 CFS 
12/31/1955 
TOGS R34E SH NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E SG NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R3SE SlB SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/3J 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
0 .220 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
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030 
IDAHO DEPAR™ENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF TIIIS WATER RIGHT: 
07/10/2003 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in TOGS, R34E, 526, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in TOGS, R34E, 535, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, 506, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, 526, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, 523, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, 523, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.~4 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, SIS, mmE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in TOGS, R34E, 514, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well NO. 30 located in TOGS, R34E, 535, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located irt TOGS, R34E, 515, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in TOGS, R34E, 516, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cts. 
Pocatello well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, SIB, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, 515, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such 2eneral provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the ~ater 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time nc-
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6). Idaho 
Code.. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANI' TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PURPOSE OF USE 
PURSUANI' TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-4226- P•. 2 
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031 
IDAHO DEPAR'IMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGliT NUMBER: 29-7106 
NAME AND ADDRESS : CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUAN)'ITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE, 
GROUND WATER TRIBUTARY: 
3.900 CFS 
Il/06/1972 
T06S R34E Sl4 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S Rl4E SlS NEN'W Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E SlS HESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS RHE Sl6 NE.NE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS RHE S23 SWNE ·within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S~3 SENW Within BANNOCK Count:y 
T06S Rl4E 523 NESW Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS Rl4E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E Sl5 NWNB Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BJ\NNOCI( county 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BJ\NNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BJ\NNOCK County 
T07S R35E SlS $£NB Within BANNOCK county 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE' 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY' 
3.900 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply systenr as provided for under Idaho Law. 
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' l 
C 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
07/i0/2003 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34S, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, Sl4, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, Sl6, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, Sl8, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-7106-P•. 2 
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033 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7118 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
GROUND WATER 
4.010 CFS 
1,114.00 APY 
04/11/1973 
TRIBlJ'I'ARY: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: TOGS R33E S16 NWNWSW Within POWER County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
PURPOSE OF USE 
IRRIGATION 
IRRIGATION Within 
TOGS R33E S16 
TOGS R33E S16 
TOGS "R33E S16 
TOGS R33E S17 
TOGS R33E S17 
PERIOD OF !,!SE 
04/01 11/01 
POWER County: 
SWNW 40.0 TOGS R33E 
NESW 32.0 TOGS R33E 
swsw 28.0 TOGS R33E 
SENE 32.0 TOGS R33E 
SESE 30.0 TOGS R33E 
278.S ACRES TOTAL 
S16 
S16 
S16 
S17 
S20 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
4.010 CFS 
1,114.00 AY'i 
SENW 32.0 
NWSW 40.0 
SESW 12 .o 
NESE 32.0 
NENE o.s 
OntER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6}, Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
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IDAHO DEPARntENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7119 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID B3205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
GROUND WATER 
G,000 CFS 
1,200,00 AFY 
04/11/1973 
TRIBln'ARY: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: TOGS R33E S9 SE:NWSW Within POWER County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE : 
PURPOSE OF USE 
IRRIGATION 
IRRIGATION Within POWER County 
TOGS R33E S09 
TOGS R33E S09 
TOGS R33E S09 
TOGS R33E S09 
T06S R33E S16 
NENW 
SWNW 
NESW 
swsw 
NENW 
2.0 
40.0 
34 .0 
40.0 
34.0 
PERIOD OF USE 
04/01 11/01 
TOGS R33E S09 
TOGS R33E S09 
TOGS R33E S09 
TOGS R33E S09 
T06S R33E S16 
300 ACRES TOTAL 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
6.000 CFS 
1,200.00 AF'! 
NWNW 
SENW 
NWSW 
SESW 
NWNW 
2. 0 
34.0 
40.0 
34. 0 
40.0 
Ol'HER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGIIT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: PASIS OF CLAIM • License 
RIGJIT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-7119 
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035 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7322 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBlTrARY: 
17.070 CFS 
04/25/1976 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S15 NWNR Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R3o\1E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S35 NWNR Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Withifl BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within liANNOCK County 
T07S R35E 57 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E SlB SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
1/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
17.070 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
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07/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMEN':f OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the'amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW 1 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, SlS, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in TOGS, R34E, S14, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34B, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34B, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.S7 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8 .•02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, S16, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, S18, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, sis,· NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately .determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SBC'TION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-7322-Pe. 2 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7375 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORIT'/ DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: · 
GROUND WATER TRIBUTARY: 
2.230 CFS 
02/24/1977 
T06S RJJE S10 NESE Within POWER County 
T06S RJJE S12 NESE Within POWER County 
T06S R33E S15 S\ffiE Within POWER County 
T06S R34E S15 NWSW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S27 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E. S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-7375 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY' 
2.230 CFS 
1574 
03E 
• 
07/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPAR™ENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412{6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
The right bolder shall measure and annually report diversions of water 
and/or other pertinent hydrologic and system information as required by 
Section 42-701, Idaho Code. 
Use of water under this approval shall comply with applicable water quality 
standards of the Division of Environmental Quality of the Idaho Department 
of Health and welfare. 
Prior to diversion of water under this approval, the right holder shall provide 
a means of measurement acceptable to the Department from all authorized 
points of diversion which will allow determination of the total rate of 
diversion. 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-7375-P,. 2 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HATER RESOt.mCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQVIR.ED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7450 
NAME ANO ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE, GROUND WATER 
QUANTITI:': 3.340 CFS 
PRIORITY DATE, 06/13/1978 
POINI' OF 
DIVERSION, T06S R33E SlO NESE Within POWER CoWl.ty 
T06S R33E S10 NESE Within POWER County 
T06$ R33E SlS SWNE Within POWER County 
PtJRPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-7450 
PERIOD OF USE: 
1/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
3.Ho as 
1627 
040 
IDAHO DEPAR™ENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
07/10/2003 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 35 located in T06S, R33E, S10, NESE, 
on 6/13/1978 in the amount of 3.34 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 39 located in T06S, R33E, S15, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 2.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 40 located in T06S, R33E, S10, NESE, 
on 12/31/1942 in the amount of 1.92 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-7450-Pe. 2 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7770 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
GROUND WATER 
4.460 CFS 
1,120,00 AFY 
05/21/19B4 
TRIBUTARY: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: T06S R33E S12 NESENE Within POWER County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
PURPOSE OF USE 
IRRIGATION 
IRRIGATION Within 
T06S R33E S01 
TOGS R33E S12 
T06S R33E S12 
TOGS R33E S12 
T06S R33E S12 
PERIOD OF USE 
04/01 10/31 
POWER Count:z: 
SWSE 5.0 T06S R33E 
NWNE 40.0 T06S R33E 
SENE 40.0 TOGS R33E 
SEm< 40.0 TOGS R33E 
NESE 7.0 TOGS R33E 
280 ACRES TOTAL 
S12 
S12 
S12 
S12 
S12 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
4.460 CFS 
1,120.00 AFY 
NENE 27.0 
SWNE 40.0 
NENW 40.0 
NESW 26.0 
m<SE 15.0 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLA.I.M - License 
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IDAHO DEPARIBENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LA~ 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-11339 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBUTARY: 
3.360 CFS 
12/31/1961 
TOGS R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R3SE S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
3.360 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
2100 
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IDAHO DEPARIBENT OF WATER RESOURCE8 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAh 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
07/10/2003 
To the exterit necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNB, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No, 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2,22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, Sl4, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, Sl6, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, Sl8, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-11339- P2. 2 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCE[ 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LA~ 
RIGlIT NUMBER: 29-11348 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WAT£R TRIBtrrARY: 
4.900 CFS 
08/31/1951 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK Cowity 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK Cowity 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34B S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK Cow,ty 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S RJSE S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S RJSE S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-11348 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
4.900 CFS 
2105 
04 
07/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCEf 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LA~ 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 16 located in TOGS, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 i_n the amount of 4. 66 cfs. 
Pocatello well No, 21 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, Sl4, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6 .,20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl6, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, Sl8, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0,21 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, SlS, NESE, 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-11348- P•. 2 
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046 
IOAHO DEPAA'l'MENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHT$ ACQUIRED UNDER STATE J.,J;W 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in TOGS, R34E, SlS, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
07/10/2003 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the ~ater 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code, 
EXPLANATOilY M.ATEJUAL: BASIS OP CLAD! - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POI.NT CF DIVERSION 
PURSOANT TO SECTION 42 .. 1425, IDAHO CODE. 
DIRECTOR'S REl'ORT-29,11343- ~ •. 3 
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IDAHO DEPARn'lENT OF WATER RESOURCE! 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAr: 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13558 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINI' OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBl1I'ARY: 
1.340 CFS 
07/16/1924 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD QF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
1.340 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
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IDAHO DEPAR™ENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WP.TEJ.. R!GHTS ACOUIRED UNDER STATE LA\? 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
07/10/2003 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in TOGS, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in TOGS, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in TOGS, R34E, S15, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl4, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on B/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5,57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl6, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, S18, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERI.Jl.L: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
DIREr;TOR',iRFPORT- ,9 .. IJSSB-Pe. 2 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCE! 
RECOMMENDED WATEF. RlGHTS ACQUIRED t.rnDER STATE LA\-; 
RIGHT NUMBE~: 29-13559 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY, 
PR.IOR.ITI:" DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBUTARY: 
0.960 CFS 
12/31/1925 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R3SE S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E Sl8 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
0.960 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
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IDAHO DEPARTI'JENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED W.t..TER RIGHTS ACC'iUIREr: tnmEfi ST.L.TE 1..Jl_i,.· 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
07 /l0/200) 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in TOGS, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in TOGS, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amoW'lt of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, 523, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amoW'lt of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, 523, NWNE, 
on Bi1S/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in TOGS, R34E, 515, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amoW'lt of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl4, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, Sl6, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, Sl8, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final W'lified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-13559- P•. 2 
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lD~.HO DEPARTMENT OF WATER R£SOURCE! 
RECOMMENDED WATEk klGHTS ACQUIRED UNDEk STATE. LAV, 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29•13560 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OP USE; 
PI.ACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBlJI'AR.Y: 
9.130 CFS 
12/31/1926 
T06S R34E Sl4 !-MN!i Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E Sl5 
-
Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E $15 NENW -Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E Sl5 N'ESE -Within BANNOCK cowity 
T06S R34E Sl5 N'ESE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E Sl6 NENE Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E S23 llWNE Within BM"NOCK county 
TOGS R34E S23 
-
Within BJ\NNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E $23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E S26 SNSE Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E S3S llWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E $3$ SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E $35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E $1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E $1 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TO7S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK county 
TO7S R3SE S6 NWSE Within BAl'-l'"NOCK county 
T07S R35E 57 NESW Within BANNOCK county 
TO?$ R3SE Sl8 SENE Within BANNOCK coun~y 
PURPOSE OF USE 
Ml.lNI<;:IPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
9.130 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply sysctffll as provided for under Idaho Law. 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE L.b.V 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
07/10/2003 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. J located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in TOGS, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well NO. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of J.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl4, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/19S1 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in TOGS, R34E, S2J, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in TOGS, R34E, SJ5, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl6, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, Sl8, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in TOGS, RJ4E, SlS, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL:· BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
DIRECTOR'S REPDRT-29-13560- P•. 2 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCE[ 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UN'DEF. STATE Ll;.Y, 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13561 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TR.IBtrrARY: 
4.230 CFS 
08/31/1931 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NESE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E S1 SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E Sl8 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD QF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
4.230 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCE8 
RECOMMENDED 'WJl.TER. RIGHTS AC()UlRED UNDEF. STJl..T:C LAV 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
07/10/2003 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in TOGS, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfa. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfa, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, SO?, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in TOGS, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in TOGS, R34E, S15, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in TOGS, R34E, S15, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in TOGS, R34E, S14, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in TOGS, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl6, NENE, 
on 4/25/i976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, S18, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in TOGS, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
Thia partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL:. B.A:sIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-13561 -Pc. 2 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATEh RESOURCE! 
RECOf,f,MEN'DED WATEf.. JUGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LA~. 
RIGHT N1.JMBER, 29·13562 
NI\ME />.ND ADDRESS: CITY OP POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION, 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND Wl\TER TRIBUTARY: 
2.450 ces 
12/Jl/1936 
TOGS R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E 515 NESE Within BANNOCK county 
T06$ RHE 516 NENE Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E 523 NWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E 523 SWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T06$ RJ.;E S23 SE.NW Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E 523 NESW Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E 526 NENW Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E 526 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS RJiraE 535 NWNE Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34B 535 SENE Within BM1NOCK county 
TOGS R3"i1E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
TO?S RJ,;B Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S RJ'IE Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E $1 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S !USE $6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK Cou.~ty 
T07S R35.E S18 S.ENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERlOO Op USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
OUANI'ITY 
2.450 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
2907 
DIRECTOR'S REl'ORT -29-13562 
056 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACOUIRED UNDER STP.TE LAF: 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
07/10/2003 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in TOGS, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in TOGS, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/-1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in TOGS, R34E, S15, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, 523, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, Sl4, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl6, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, Sl8, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in TOGS, R34E, SlS, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-13562-P•. 2 
2908 057 
J 
RIGHT NUMBER: 
NAME AND ADDRESS: 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
JDJ.,.HC DE;iJl..RTMENT OF WJ:.TEf-. RESOURCE! 
RECOMMENDED W.t..TEF. RIGHTS l-1.COUIJiEI, UHD::F. ST.t-SL LA\<. 
29-13637 
CITI' OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
GROUND WATER 
4.•160 CFS 
12/31/1940 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE 
T06S R34E S15 NENW 
T06S R34E S15 NESE 
T06S R34E S15 NESE 
T06S R34E S16 NENE 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE 
T06S R34E S23 SENW 
T06S R34E S23 NESW 
TOGS R34E S26 NENW 
TOGS R34E S26 SWSE 
TOGS R34E S35 NWNE 
TOGS R34E S35 SENE 
TRIBUTARY: 
Within BANNOCK county 
Within BANNOCK County 
Within BANNOCK County 
Within BANNOCK county 
Within BANNOCK county 
Within BANNOCK County 
Within BANNOCK County 
Within BANNOCK County 
Within BANNOCK County 
Within BANNOCK county 
Within BANNOCK County 
Within BANNOCK County 
Within BANNOCK County 
Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E SlB SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUAm'lTY 
4.460 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
3017 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-13637 
I., 058 
IDAHO DEPAR'rnENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED W1'.TEF, RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STJI.TE LA\.' 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
07/10/2003 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, Sl4, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, Sol, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 32 located in, T06S, R34E, Sl6, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, Sl8, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CI.AIM • Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42•1425, IDAHO CODE. 
THIS RIGHT IS A SPLIT FROM FORMER RIGHT 29-11343. 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-13637- Pe. 2 
3018 059 
) 
/ 
RIGHT NUMBER: 
NAME AND ADDRESS: 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
]DAHC DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCE! 
RECOMMENiJEL W.Z..'I'Ef. RIGHTS ACOUIF.E!J mmEh. STATE. LJ.,.h 
29-13638 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
GROUND WATER 
2.200 CFS 
12/31/1940 
T06S R33E S10 NESE Within POWER County 
T06S R33E S10 NESE Within POWER County 
T06S R33E S15 SWNE Within POWER County 
TRIBUTARY: 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
2.200 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 35 located in T06S, R33E, SlO, NESE, 
on 6/13/1978 in the amount of 3.34 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 39 located in T06S, R33E, SlS, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 2.20 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 40 located in T06S, R33E, SlO, NESE, 
on 12/31/1942 in the amount of 1.92 cfs 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY: MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINI' OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
THIS RIGHT IS A SPLIT FROM FORMER RIGHT 29-11343. 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-13638 
3019 
\.. 060 
IDAHO DEPARn'JENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATEF. RIGHT£ ACQUIRED lJNDEF: STATE L..tY 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13639 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: GROUND WATER TRIBUI'ARY: 
QUANTITY, 3.680 CFS 
PRIORITY DATE: 10/22/1952 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: T06S R34E Sl4 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E SlS NENW Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35B S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PURPOSE OF USE PERIOD OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 01/01 12/31 
PLACE OF USE : 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
3.680 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
3020 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT-29-13639 
061 
) 
·, 
07/lO/ZOOJ 
lD,-.HC' DEPART'MEW'T' Of' WATER RESOL1KE! 
RECOMMENDEt WP.TEF. :fi.lGHTS ACQUlREt UNtE:-. ST_!..U. l.J-J, 
OTHER PROVISlONS NECESSARY roR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF nus WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the a~ount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the a~ount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, 535, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the a~ount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/lS/1948 in the amount of 5.JS cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S. R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R3SE, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the aroount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, SOG, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 1n the aMount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in TOGS, R34E, 526, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the aroount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, sis. NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the aMount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, 523, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in TOGS, RJ4E, 523, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 23 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on B/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, RJ4E, SlS, NYmE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, S14, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1~64 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06s, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE. 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of B.Q2 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, S16, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, SlB, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, 515, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM ~ Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42~1425, IDAHO CODE. 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT - 29-13639- P•. 2 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIIB l= ~ 
u, 0 
-0 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 3 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. -~2=9~-2=7=3 __ 
STANDARD FORM 1 
. 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-43 l l 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. J eITerson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
SF. I - Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
C, C: 
0 ;;r, 
: -I 
Page I 
063 
I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons Supporting Objection(s)," below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons Supporting Objection(s)," below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons Supporting Objection(s)," below. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. D Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: 
8. [] Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. [] Place of Use 
Should be: 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
SF. I - Objection 
Amended I 0/16/97 Page 2 
064 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated 
Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 have not been designated a 
basin-wide issue, this objection seeks to preserve the Swan Fall protections for water rights in 
Basin 29. 
This water right must be decreed with the appropriate remarks and/or general 
provisions necessary to incorporate the protections accorded by the October 25, 1984 Swan Falls 
Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Contract, the 1982 State Water Plan as amended in 
1985 (hereinafter jointly referred to as the Swan Falls Agreement), and other related state law. 
Such remarks and/or general provisions are necessary to define the right, and/or clarify the 
elements of the right, and/or administer the right. While the protections accorded by the Swan 
Falls Agreement and other related state law have application to the source, quantity, and priority 
date elements of this water right, this objection does not seek to change the specific source, 
quantity, and priority date as recommended by the director beyond the inclusion of appropriate 
remarks and/or general provisions. 
SF. l - Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 Page 3 
065 
State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
)ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
ephine P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: October 17, 2003 
SF.J - Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
Notary ublic for the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho l\l ll~~ 
My Commission Expires: Jal 2 , 98 
Page4 
066 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on October 1 7, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address; 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O.Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 8320 I 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
SF. l - Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 Pages 067 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. -~2~9-_4=2=25..__ 
STANDARD FO!{M 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, !SB# 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
SF. I - Objection 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. [] Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See ''Reasons Supporting Objection(s)," below. · 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See ''Reasons Supporting Objection(s)," below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See ''Reasons Supporting Objection(s)," below. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. [] Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. D Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. D Place of Use 
Should be: 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
SF. I - Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 Page2 Q69 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated 
Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 have not been designated a 
basin-wide issue, this objection seeks to preserve the Swan Fall protections for water rights in 
Basin 29. 
This water right must be decreed with the appropriate remarks and/or general 
provisions necessary to incorporate the protections accorded by the October 25, 1984 Swan Falls 
Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Contract, the 1982 State Water Plan as amended in 
1985 (hereinafter jointly referred to as the Swan Falls Agreement), and other related state law. 
Such remarks and/or general provisions are necessary to define the right, and/or clarify the 
elements of the right, and/or administer the right. While the protections accorded by the Swan 
Falls Agreement and other related state law have application to the source, quantity, and priority 
date elements of this water right, this objection does not seek to change the specific source, 
quantity, and priority date as recommended by the director beyond the inclusion of appropriate 
remarks and/or general provisions. 
SF. l - Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 Page3 Q7Q 
State ofidaho 
County of Ada 
) 
)ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
osep 
Beeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: October 17, 2003 
SF. I - Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
(~t) ,· 0 I ~A ffitc \™ NotaJy blic for the State of Idaho . 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho '\-\1-01 
My Commission Expires: ful; 39, '.lOOi 
• = 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on October 17, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF. I - Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 Pages Q7 2 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THJi:. 
a 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS = 
= -; 
lnReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. 29- 7119 
-~~~--
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION. 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83 205 
SF.! - Objection 
Amended !Oil 6/97 
...... 
·--.J 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. Ga Source 
Should be: See "Reasons Supporting Objection(s)," below. 
3. Ga Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons Supporting Objection(s)," below. 
4. Ga Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons Supporting Objection(s)," below. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. . D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. D Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. D Place of Use 
Should be: 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
SF. I - Objection 
Amended I 0/16/97 Page2 
074 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated 
Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 have not been designated a 
basin-wide issue, this objection seeks to preserve the Swan Fall protections for water rights in 
Basin 29. 
This water right must be decreed with the appropriate remarks and/or general 
provisions necessary to incorporate the protections accorded by the October 25, 1984 Swan Falls 
Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Contract, the 1982 State Water Plan as amended in 
1985 (hereinafter jointly referred to as the Swan Falls Agreement), and other related state law. 
Such remarks and/or general provisions are necessary to define the right, and/or clarify the 
elements of the right, and/or administer the right. While the protections accorded by the Swan 
Falls Agreement and other related state law have application to the source, quantity, and priority 
date elements of this water right, this objection does not seek to change the specific source, 
quantity, and priority date as recommended by the director beyond the inclusion of appropriate 
remarks and/or general provisions. 
SF. I - Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 Page 3 
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State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
)ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That ram the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
SF. I - Objection 
Amended I 0/16/97 
Jo ep . 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
October 17, 2003 
Notary Pub" c for the State of Idaho 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho "1-\"J-~ 
My Commission Expires: :ftily 29, 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on October 17, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201. 
3. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
SF. I - Objection 
Amended I0/16/97 
Jos 
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DISTRICT C 
TWIN FALL 
FILED-./l-/-{f---
.2003 NOU 13 Prl 1 '17 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA A. Subcase 29-00271 (Insert water righc number) 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
) 
___________ ) 
Please fill in the following infonnation: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department oflnterior, 
Bureau of Land Management. Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department ofJustice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83 724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
ll/5/03 
00'2.':/-( 078 29--
Page l 
D. I object to the following elements as reco=ended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box(es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. ~ Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. ~ Purpose(s) ofUse 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. ~ Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-00271 0 7 9 
Page~· 
VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
Cowity of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price. Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name of penon filing obj<>:tioa) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(1) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objec · ow 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of • ow_.t:.---
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: __ .,_f/-1-l,.(£/,µ.Q,_,,__ __________ _ 
I ·7 
s~.l - objection, amended 10/16/97 
ll/S/03 
/),~ «> - . ::::-:-:---,,,_ 
CaseyRO'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State ofidaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
MyCommissionExpires: 10-31-2009 
29-00271 
Page~ 080 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on /Jou,\~ , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83770 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 · State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-00271 0 81 
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IDAHO DE.PARl'.HENT OF WATER RESO't1RCZS 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGf!TS ACQU'.CRED UNDER STATE t.AW 
07/10/2003 
R:tGh"'l' NOMEER: 29-271 
NA."!£ AND ADDRESS : CITY OF POCATELl..O 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATTI.LO IO 8 3 2 0 5 
SOURCE• 
QUANTITY, 
PR.IOR.I'!'Y DATE: 
FOINr OF 
DrvERSION: 
FURPOSE AND 
P.ERioD OF USE: 
PL.ACE OF USE: 
J.220 CFS 
02/26/1869 
T08S R34E Sll NESE Within BANNOCK County 
PORPOSE OF USE 
MQ'NICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
1/01 12/31 
QUANTI'I'Y 
3.220 CFS 
Place of u.se is within t.he service area of the City of Focatallo municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFI.MI't'ION OR A:CMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is ~ubject to such genera.l provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
ri~hta a!l may be ultimately de.tar.mined by tha Court a.t e. point in t:Une no 
later than the entry of a firn\.l unified decree. section 42-1412 {6J, Idaho 
-Ccide. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - tle:creed 
256 
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PO Us entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
TWN Sec QQ g_ Lot 
06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exist$. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to 1 
TWN Sec QQ g_ Lot 
06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
DISTRICT 
TWIN FAL 
/11/ 
FI LED --,,c+'---''-'-----
2003 NOU 13 Prl 1 1,7 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFI'H JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
). 
A. · Subcase 29-00272 
(Insert wa1cr right number) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department oflnterior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
OO"l..t-2._ 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29~ -
Page 1 084 
D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box(es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. 181 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instrcam Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 181 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 181 Place of Use 
Should be:. See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTJON(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-0~7_2 085 
Page 2 
VERIFICATION {Must be Completed) 
State ofidaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name of person filing objoction) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(l) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read~ this ob' ti , know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of owledge. 
. . w: ' 
7::·7344 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: _ _.._,l/..,/t;S..,../ .... @-___________ _ 
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SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
ta,.,.., t. trf, . ::::::, 
Casey R! O'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
29-002!72 
Page 3 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on No(), 13 , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office ofthe Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-00272 
Page 4- 087 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
07/10/2003 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-272 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OP USE: · 
PLACE OP USE: 
MINK CREEK TRIBUTARY: PORTNEUP RIVER 
0.560 CFS 
10/01/1901 
TOSS R34E S13 NESE Wichin B.ANNCCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
1/01 12/31 
QUl\NI'ITY 
0.560 CFS 
Place of use is within ~he service area of the City of Pocatello municip~l 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER' PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR AOODJISTRATION OF THIS WAT.!::R RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisioru necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient adminiscration of the wac~ 
rights as may be ultimately determined by i:.he Courc at a point in time no 
lace~ than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
£XPLANATORY MATERIAL: 5ASIS OF CLAil1 - Decreed 
257 
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POUs entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
'1'WN Sec QQ g_ Lot 
06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NW SI'/ OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to 1 
'1'WN Sec QQ g_ Lot 
06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
DISTfllCT C URT-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS CO .. IDAHO 
FILED --,4-,'++---
2003 NOU 13 Pf'l 1 ~7 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFrH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
A. Subcase 29-00273 
(Insert w.a.t.e;r rig.ht numbu) InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department oflnterior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
SF.l - Objection, amended l0/16/97 
ll/5/03 
ooc.13 
29-~ 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box( es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. 181 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D lnstream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 181 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 181 Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.i - objection, amended io/iG/97 
ii/s/03 
29-00273 
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VERJFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State of Idaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name of pa,;on filing objt:ci.ion) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(I) 
or that I am the attorney fur the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objecti 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of y ow~--z:;~:;....~c. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: _ _u/lyj ... os"+'/0 ...... :,____________ _ 
,, ...... .,,, 
""" ,~ 
. • •• G:'\ R. o,,, ,,., 
.,,. . ?Y a•H•• <1'..f. "°, 
.,.,,.,. ••. •-.a~ 
.: (.; .. ... "~ ~ 
i l ~OTA~y \ \ 
= *: • : : ; -... : *: 
• • h C t • \ \ rust.\ • : 
"'--,,P• ,I : ~ '_3,. ••• •• 0 (f 
- ,_;,, • • .. 11..· !Ii 
,,.,. ·~,... •·•··•· ·"" ,,,, .. '••,,, 'I: o F ro ~ ...... 
,,,,, ... ,,,,,,, 
SF.1 - objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
Casey R. O'Brien · 
Notary Public in and for the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
29-002_73 092 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX ftlings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on /Jo0, l~ , 2003, I mailed the original and copies oftbis 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the· District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P .0. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
• 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-00273 
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-·...: .. 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
07/10/2003 
RIGHT NUMBER: 2 9-273 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO Box 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE : 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOJ? OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
MINK CREEK TRI.BUTARY: PORTNEUF RIVER 
1.218 CFS 
10/01/1917 
TOSS R34E Sl3 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
1/01 12/31 
QU1\NTIT'l 
1.218 CFS 
Place of use is within the serviCe area of the City of Pocatello municipa;l. 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHI': 
This partial dec=ee is subject to such general provisions necessazy for 
the definition of the rigtits or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court· at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. section 42-1412(6), I~ 
Code. 
~LANA.TORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Decreed 
258 
SF! -OBJECTION. AMENDED 10/16/97 • S 
094 
RNG 
0 
co 
C)1 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
35E 
35E 
RNG 
35E 
POUs entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
~ Sec QQ g_ Lot 
06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change PUrpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
07s 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07s 2 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 ·-NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07s 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists~ -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsitc 
Object to 1 
TWN Sec QQ g Lot 
065 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
DIS"TRICT OIJRT-SRBA 
TWltl FAL ,,. CO., IOAHD 
FI LED --,L/..H:1----
Prl 1 ~8 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-02274 
(lnsm water right number) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
___________ ) 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
oZ.'Z..1't 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29 8:22.61 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. [81 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. [81 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. [81 Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-02274 
Page 2 
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VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name of person filing objection) 
- That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC. §§ 42-1401 A(l) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this zzbjec . on, ow 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of _ owl~e.
1 
_ 
w. ~ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: _ ___,_11-1/J ... 12 .. s'+/=03~------------
,,,,,, ...... ,,,,, 
,,•• ~'{ R. O'q '•,, 
...... _t::, ......... ~/. ,,, 
I c.T.•• ••• ~ \: 
.. • T •. 1,,.,,, I : ~o I\J?y \ i 
: *: : : 
: : --·- : *: 
: • P C • • \ \• liBL\ : S 
-- tP"lt,,. •• •• ~ 
- ,. • •• 0 .,, 
-, ... ,, ~;.-....... ~~ ... , ... ... 
''••• ~ OF \'O ,,,, 
,,,, ... ,,,,,,,,, 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
-<'"1•3 ( 6;- ;;;:-,, 
Casey R.'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
29-02274 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on Nov, I:, , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
3. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 8371 1-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-02274 099 
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IDAHO DEPARTMDlI" OP WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATE:R. RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-2274 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
PCCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PIA.CE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBUTARY: 
9.690 CFS 
06/15/1948 
T06S R33E SlO NESE Within PUflER cOunty 
T06S R33E S12 NESB Within POWER County . 
T06S R33E SlS SWNE Within POWER County 
T06S R34E S15 NWSW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S27 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34B S35 SE:NE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSB Wichin BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK Counc.y 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL, 
PERIOD OF USE 
01101 12/31 
SFI -OBJECTION. AMENDED 10116197 - 5 
07110/2003 
QU1'iNI'ITY 
9.690 CFS 
716 
100 
' 
07/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WhTER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED VWER STATE LAW 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
O'I'HJ!R PROVISIONS N'.E:CE$$AA"i FOR DEFINITION OR AI!ilNIS'l'RA'l'ION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general proviaions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entey of a final unified decree. section 42-1412 (6}, Idaho 
Code. 
EKPLANA'l'ORY MATER.l:AL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
The right holder shall measure and annually report diversions of water 
and/or other pertinent hydrologic and system infonnation as required by 
Section 42-701; Idaho code, 
Use of water under this approval shall comply with applicable water quality 
standards of the Division of Environmental Quality of the Idaho Department 
of Health and Welfare. 
Prior to diversion of water under this approval, the righc holder shall provide 
a :means of :measurement acceptable to the Department from all authorized 
points of diversion which will allow deter.c'lination of the total rate of 
diversion. 
SFI -OBJECTION. AMENDED 10116197 ·6 
717 
101' 
"' ::! 
' 0
~ 
"" (1 g 
;z 
~ 
\\l 
0 
m 
0 
11i § 
' ... 
...... 
0 
N 
RNG 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
35E 
35E 
!ING 
35E 
PO Us entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
TWN Sec QQ R ~ 
06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU, 
07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to 1 
TWN Sec QQ g Lot 
06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
DISTRICT OURT-SRBA 
TiY/11 FALL Co., IDAHO 
FILED /} I 
.2/103 NUU . 3 PF! 1 1.(,B 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA A. Subcase 29-02338 (Insert l&'i\m right number) 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
) 
--~--------> 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department oflnterior. 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise.Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone. (202} 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street. MSC 033 
Boise. Idaho 83724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
02.336 
29 82297 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. 181 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 181 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 181 Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
ll/S/03 
29-0233B 
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VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofidaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name of pmon filing objection) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(l 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I ha e read this obj 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of o~/.· :;::;~~~ 
o::~~) 8/4~ 
(Attorney signing in dpresartativc capacity) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: _ __....1qf-"/ll\""i-/ ""o3~-------------
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
./'aa 6 a. o6 ·:::::> Casey R.'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State ofidaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
29-02338 
Page 3 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on Nou, f~ , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P .0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-02338 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WAT£R RIGHTS ACQU!l'IBD UNDER STATE LJ\W 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29·2338 
NAME AND ADDRESS~ CITY OF POCATELLO 
!!O !lOX 4169 
!!OCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE, 
QUANTIT'/, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLAC!! OF USE, 
GRO!J!ID WA~ER TRIBUTARY: 
9.530 CFS 
09/01/1953 
T06S R33E Sl0 NESE Within POWER County 
T06S R33E S12 NESE Within POWER County 
T06S R33E S15 SWNE Within POWER County 
T06S R34E S15 NWSW Witilin BA?NOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 527 NWSE Within B1'NNOCK County 
T06S R34E 535 snm Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R.34.E 535 SENE Within BJ.NNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 535 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCX County 
T07s R34.E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S RJSE 516 SWSW Within BANNOCK County 
FQRPQSE OF USE 
MUN!ClPAL 
PU!OD OF USE 
01101 12131 
SF! -OBJECTION. AMENDED J0/16.'l7 - 5 
07/10/2003 
QUANI'ITY 
9.530 CFS 
797 
107 
07/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello nrunicipal 
water supply system as prdvided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ArnINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
The right holder shall measure and annually report diversions of water 
and/or other pertinent hydrologic and system infonnation as required by 
Section 42-701, Idaho Code. 
Use of water under this approval shall comply with applicable water quality 
standards· of the Division of Envirornnental Quality of the Idaho Deparbnent 
of Health and Welfare. 
Prior to diversion of water under this approval, the right holder shall provide 
a rnei3Jls of measurement acceptable to the Department from all authorized 
points of diversion which will allow determination of the t.otal rate of 
diversion. 
SFI -OBJECTION. AMENDED 10/16/97 -6 
798 
108 
"' POUs entirely on BLM C: 
I Object to 15 0 
C, RNG TWN Sec QQ 9. Lot 
'" n 34E 06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
-< 
i5 
?!-
> 34E 07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. ;:: 34E 07S 2 SW NE OBJECT 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. m 
2'. 34E 07S 2 SE NE OBJECT facility exists. -Delete POU. 0 -No use or 
"' 0 34E 07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
g 34E 07S 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
"' 34E 07S 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists, -Delete POU. ' ...
... 34E 07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility ex:i.sts. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
35E 06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
35E 06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to 1 
RNG TWN Sec QQ 9. Lot 
35E 06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
D\SiRICT coURi-SRBA 
iWl'N FAL S CO., \DA.HO 
FILED 
2003 NOU ~ Prl l ~B 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OFIDAHO,IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA A. Subease 29-02401 
(lmcn - rig!,, aumbcr) 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STA1'1DARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
) 
' ) 
-------------
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department oflnterior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
02.'IO/ 
29 Q2382' 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box( es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. 181 Priority Date 
Should be: . See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 181 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 181 Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. · 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price. Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
{Name of person filing objection) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A 1) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this ob· ti n, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best OYJmv' know. edge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: _ __,/./-:/ ,,-.I as""+/""~ ... 3____________ _ 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
.Ct'a ''d, /.. d,f, . ::::=::::,. 
Casey R.'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: I 0-31-2009 
29-02401 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX f1lings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on l-fov, I:> , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P .0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josep'ne Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701, 1427 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 837ll-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-02401 
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IDAHO DEPARTMEN'T OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATJ:lt RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW' 
RIGHT N!JM'.9l!'.!!, 29-2401 
NA>l!S l\NO ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOUJ!Cl!b 
QUl\N'l'ITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
Dl'.lraRSION: 
l>tlR!>OSE J\lID 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
TRIBO'l'ARY: 
12.220 CFS 
10/16/1958 
T06S R34E S14 h'WNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E $15 NWNE Within BANNOCK Co1.mty 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 515 NESE Within _BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NESB .Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 N'Et.."'E Within BANNOCK Co..mty 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK C?unty 
T06S R34E S23 SEN'lfl Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34B $23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S B.34E S26 NEN'ri Within B.~ Cotmty 
T06$ R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 535 NWNE Within B.;NNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within eANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 With:i.n BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SWNE With.in BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E 51 NESE Within BANNOCX County 
T07S R34E 51 SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07$ R3SE S6 NWSE Within MNNCX'.:K CO'W"ltY 
T07$ R35E S7 NBSW Within BANNX':K County 
T07$ R.3SE SlS SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/0l 12/31 
07/10/2003 
Qlll\NTITY 
12.220 CPS 
Place of use i$ within the $ervice area of the City of Pocatello :municipal 
water Supply system as provided for under Idaho Law, 
065 
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114. 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTliER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMnrISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
07/10/2003 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the ~ount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No'. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 iµ the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/~6/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello"Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0._22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11" cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 9/~5/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, 
oµ 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 6/1/1945 ·in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located 1n T06S, R34E, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34B, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, 
on 10/1/1962 in t:he amount of 0.21 cf"s. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
S26, 
S15, 
S23, 
S23, 
S23, 
S15, 
S14, 
SOl, 
S23, 
S35, 
S15, 
S16, 
S18, 
S15, 
SWSE, 
NENW, 
SWNE, 
SENW, 
NWNE, 
NWNE, 
NWNW, 
NESE, 
NESW, 
NWNE, 
NESE, 
NENE, 
SENE, 
NESE, 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration Of t:he water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
RIGHT mc:LUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POrnT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
SF I -OBJECTION. AMENDED IO/I 6/97 - 6 
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POUs entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
RNG TWN Sec QQ g_ Lot 
34E 06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
34E 07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility ex:i.sts. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
35E 06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
35E 06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to 1 
RNG TWN Sec QQ g_ Lot 
35E 06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
DISTRICT C URT-SRBA 
TWIN FALL -CO., IDAHO 
FILED--Hl'-'+----
2003 NOV 1 Prl 1 ~8 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
. STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-02499 
(Insert water righ1 number) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department oflnterior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83 709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
02'1'/? 
29 g;iaeJ:- 11 7 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box(es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. 181 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 181 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 181 Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
descn"bed above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not ilctually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name of pason filing objection) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC. §§ 42-1401 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this o · 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the bes . kn~ge. _ 
?:bj~ti~~~ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: -~1...,q..,os.=i--/a~'.3~-------------
........... , 
... ,.,.,. / c;<c-'< R. O• ,,~ 
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"'.-, r¢" ......... ~o "'~ 
,,,,, Op ID flt-. ,,,, .. 
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SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
1:co ''IJ //. cJfz -. >-
Casey R.'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: I 0-31-2009 
29-02499 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on NoiJ, l~ , 2003, I mailed the original and copies ofthis 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief; Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
of Objector or attomc:y mailing on Objector's behalf 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-02499 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-2499 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
Ft.ffiPOSE AND 
PERIOD OP USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBUTARY: 
4.100 CFS 
12/10/1964 
T06S R.34E. S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK Cowity 
T06S R.34E. S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK Cowity 
T06S R.34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK Cowity 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BPiNNOCK Cowity 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK Cowity 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T065 R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R.34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK COWl.ty 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BPiNNOCK County 
T06S R.34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R.34E. S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E 535 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE. Within BANNCCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BMmOCK County 
T07S R35E SlB SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
Qtmm'ITY 
4.100 CFS 
Place of use is within the senrice area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
967 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
07/10/2003 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07s, R.34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R.34E, SOl, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 loc;ated in T06S, R34E, S26, NENrl, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T075, R35B, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T065, R34E, 526, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T065, R34E, 515, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in tile amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T065, R34B, 523, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the a.i;nount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in tile amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R.34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in -the amount of 2. 67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No, 27 located in T06S, n.34E, Sl4, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESS, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, n.34E, S23, NESl'I, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESB, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, n.34E, Sl6, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, Sl8, SENS, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7. 00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to suc:h. general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient admi.nistracion of tile water 
rights as may be ulti.m.acely determined by che Courc ac a point in time no 
lacer than che encry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
RIGHT rncLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
SFI -OBJECTION. AMENDED l0/16/97 -6 
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POUs entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
TWN Sec RQ g Lot 
06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE NE OBJECT -Na use or facility exists, -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to 1 
TWN Sec QQ g Lot 
06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
DlSTR\GT CO' RT- SRGA 
TWIN FALLS 0., IDAHO 
FILED --+Ht'l---
l~OJ NO\J 13 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
A. Subcase 29-04221 
(Insert water right number) In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
,., 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department ofinterior, 
Bureau of Land Management Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown {202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83 724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. 181 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Polnt(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 181 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 181 Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D Titis water right should not exist. 
D Titis water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
ll/5/03 
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F. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofidaho ) 
) ss .. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name ofpason filing objection) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401~±-Hmd (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that ave read this o · ectio 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best • kn~zg-e.G.-c~L 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: IL/ as/ o3 
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SF. l. .- Objection, amended l.0/l.6/97 
l.l./S/03 
-41-":'l l. M--. -
Casey i: O'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State ofidaho 
Residing at: Nampa. ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on Nou, l ::> , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P.O. Box2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P .0. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
3. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldabo 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF.l - Objection, amended 1D/16/97 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT Of" WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-4221 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 832 05 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
PGINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
FURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE Of" USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBUTARY: 
2.670 CFS 
06/01/1945 
T06S RJ4E S14 NWNW wi t.hin BANNOo;: count.y 
TOGS R34E S15 NWNE Wit.bin BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Wi t.hin BANNOCK Count.y 
TOGS R34E S15 NESE Wi t.hin BANNOCK Count.y 
T06S RJ4E S15 NESE Wit.hin BANNOCK Count.y 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK Count.y 
T06S R34E 523 NWNE Within Bl\NNOCK Count.y 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Wit.hin BANNOO.: Count.y 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BAflliOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 NENW Wit.hin BAflliOCK count.y 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Wi t.hin BANNOCK Count.y 
TOGS R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E 535 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BAflliOCK County 
T07S 'R34E S1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E 51 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E 51 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E 51 SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T075 R35E 56 NWSE Within B>NNOCK county 
T075 R35E 57 NESW Within Bl\NNOCK county 
T07S R35E 518 SENE Within BANNOCK county 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
1/01 12131 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
2.670 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
1192 
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07/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
0~ PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR .ADMINISTRATION OF THIS Y1ATER RIGHT: 
To the extent.necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount. of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 locat.ed in T07S, R34E, SOl, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of O. 89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocac.ello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 10/22/1952 in c.he amount of 3.68 cfs_. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocac.ello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 6/1/1945 inc.he amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in TOGS, R34E, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocac.ello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E,· 
'on 11/6/1972 in c.he amount of 6 .20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 locac.ed in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount. of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 locac.ed in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount. of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 locac.ed in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 inc.he amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
S26, 
Sl5, 
S23, 
S23, 
S23, 
Sl5, 
S14, 
SOl, 
S23, 
S35, 
Sl5, 
Sl6, 
SlB, 
SWSE, 
NENW, 
SWNE, 
SENW, 
NWNE, 
NWNE, 
NWNW, 
NESE, 
NESW, 
NWNE, 
NESE, 
NENE, 
SENE, 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for c.he efficient. administration of the wac.er 
rights aa may be ultiznately detenni..ned by the Court. ac. a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final Wllfied decree. sect.ion 42-1412 (6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT rucLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN P:JIN'l' OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDMiO CODE. 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PURPOSE OF USE 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
SF. I -Obiection. amended 10/16/97 - 6 
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RNG 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
35E 
35E 
RNG 
35E 
POUs entirely on IlLM 
Object to 15 
TWN Sec 99. _g Lot 
06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsitc 
g Lot TWN 
06S 
Object to 1 
~ 99. 
30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, li.mit to private land in Nl/2. 
:.> 
DISTRlCT ,OURT- srrnA 
TWIN FP,L s·cc., IDAHO 
FILED -fq...}'-f,4---
l003 NOV -
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OFIDAHO,IN AND FORTHECOUNTYOFTWINFALLS 
A. Subcase 29-04222 
(lnscrt water right number) InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box(es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. 181 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 181 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 181 Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D Th.is water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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VERIFICATION (Must be Completed} 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name of person filing objection) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A d (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this obj tion, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the be of y o~e.:·~~~< 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: __ .,,11"-+/-"o'-'-$+-[-"o'---'~'----------------
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SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
ll/5/03 
l ·"' . ----::::> Uo '3 • Cr.> -
Casey R. 'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: I 0-31-2009 
29-04222 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on /Jov, I::> , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
. PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
3. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
• 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
07/10/2003 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-4222 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
PO:ATELI.0 ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY CATE: 
PODrr OF 
DIVERSION: 
Pl.JR.POSE MID 
P£RIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GIBSON JACK CREEK TRimJTARY: PORTNEUF RIVER 
5.000 CFS 
06/16/1898 
T07S R34E S24 NESESW Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
5.000 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocate11o tm.micipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary fo'r 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration oft.he water 
rights as may be ultimately dete:cmined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MA.TERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
1194 
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POUs entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
TWN Sec QQ 9. Lot 
06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exl.sts. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsitc 
Object to 1 
TWN Sec QQ 9. Lot 
06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
DISTRICT OURT-SRBA 
TWIN FAL S CO .. IDAHO 
FILED -.4'-14'!----
JOO' NOV 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFrH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
A. Subcase 29-04223 
(Insert water right rwmbcr) InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83 709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
N arne: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. !81 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. !81 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. !81 Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America. through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
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VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofidaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name of person filing objection) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(l) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this ~e tion, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the bes . y k?!/ed_.J..--__ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: II 1 c:, j oJ 
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SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
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,CQQ d I- . lib . ===-----
Casey R.'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on fabv, \~ , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P .0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice · 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-04223 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-4223 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBUTARY: 
0.210 CFS 
10/01/1962 
T06S R34B S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE -Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07 S R3 4E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BJ\NNOO<. County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S RJSE S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OP USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
0.210 CFS 
Place of use is within t~e service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
1195 
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07/10/2003 
IDl\HO I:ll!P ARTME:NT OF WAT!lR RESOTJRCES 
RECtlMlmmEII WAT!m RIGHTS l\CQ(IIREO UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR AI::.MINISTRATION OF THIS WAT:E:R RI'.GH'r: 
TO the extent necessary for ac:lministration, water wae first appropriated 
or used £ram: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, sOl, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3,12 cfs 
~ocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
~ocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in TOGS, Rl4E, S26, NE.NW, 
on 6/1S/194S in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in TOGS, R34E 1 535, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amoUilt of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello We11 No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional am.ou.nt of O. 69 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 14 located in T07S, RJSE, 507, NESW, 
on l2/3l/l9S5 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 15 located in T07S, RJSE,. 506, N'dSE,. 
on 9/l/1953 in the arnou.~t of l.ll cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, 526> SWSE,. 
on l0/16/1958 in the .emou.~t of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. lS located. in TOGS. R34E, SlS, NENW,. 
on l0/l6/l958 in the .emou.~t of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE,. 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23,. SENW, 
on l0/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 23 located in T06S,. R34E, S23> NWNE,. 
on 8/lS/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, SlS, NWN.E, 
on 6/1/1945 in the &nount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S 1 R34E, Sl~L NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.lO cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 2B located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESB, 
on B/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, 523, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6. 20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S~ R.34E, S3S, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 3l located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, Rl4E, 516, NE.NE, 
on 4/25/1976 in t:he amount of 3 .45 c:fs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, ~18, SEN!, 
on 10/1/1962 in the a:nount of 0.21 c:fs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E; SlS, NE$E, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such gaieral provisions necusa.ry for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient ad::ninistration of the water 
rights as may be ultirlately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
1ater than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412 (6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY l-'.ATERIAL: BASIS OF CLA.IM - Be.-iefic:ial Use 
RIGHT mcLUOES ACCOM.PtISREO CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUA.~"'T TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PURPOSE OP USE 
PURSUM-l"'T TO SECTION 42-142S, IDAHO CODE. 
SFI .:_OBJECTION.AMENDED IP/16197. 6 
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RNG 
34E 
34E 
34E 
~4E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
35E 
35E 
RNG 
35E 
POUs entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
'1'WN Sec QQ g Lot 
06S 33 SE NE 
07S 2 NE NE 1 
07S 2 SW NE 
07S 2 SE NE 
07S 2 NE SE 
07S 2 NW SE 
07S 2 SW SE 
07S 2 SE SE 
07S 12 SW NW 
07S 12 NE SW 
07S 12 NW SW 
07S 12 SE SW 
07S 13 NE NW 
06S 30 NE NE 
06S 30 SE NE 
OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to 1 
TWN Sec QQ g_ Lot 
06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
~ r uni - s\1.'3~ 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
A. Subcase 29-04224 
(wsert w,aJer right number) InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STANDARD FORM l 
OBJECTION 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Lany A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
· Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
tJ'{ZZ..1/ 
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D. 1 object to the following elements as reco=ended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. 181 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 181 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 181 Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not reco=ended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-04224 
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VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State o fidaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Na= of person filing objection) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(l) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I ve read this obj 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best o y owledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: ---'-n'-+'\o,..s4-l_-=":..2.__ __________ _ 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
Casey R.'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State ofidaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
29-04224 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on No 0 1 I~ , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-04224 
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IDAHO DEPAR'I'MENT OF WA'l'ER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENP!m WATER ll!GHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-4224 
NAME AMP ADDRESS: CIT'f OF .PCX!A'l'ELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOUR.CE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORI'l'Y DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION, 
PURPQSJS AND 
PERIOD OF USE~ 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBO'rl\RY, 
3,890 CFS 
09/15/1955 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
'1'065 .R34B SlS NWN:E: Within BJ\,NNOCK County 
T06S R34E 515 NE.NW Within Bi\NNOCK County 
TOGS R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S16 Nl!:NI! Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE With.in BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SE?M Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
'1'06S R34E S25 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 526 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 535 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
TO?S R34E S1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BJ\NNOCK County 
T07S R34E Si SWNE Withi.'1 131\NNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within 131\NNOCK County 
T-075 R34E Sl SESE Within SANNC)CK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S RlSE S7 NESW Within 81\.NNOCK County 
T07S R35E 518 SE.NE: Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
1/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTIT'f 
3.890 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
1197 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMI:NDED WATER RIGH'I'S ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LA.W 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR Al::liINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
07/10/2003 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 1n the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S3S, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, 526, NENW', 
on 6/1S/194B in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well NO. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/19S6 for an 
additional amoW1t of O.B9 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R3SE, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/19S5 in the elil"IOWlt of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amo1JI1t of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/195B in the amowit of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 1B located in T06S, R34E, S15, NENW, 
on 10/16/195B in the amowit of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/19S5 in the amowit of 3.B9 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amow,t of 3.6B cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amow,t of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, SlS, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in TOGS, Rl4E, SH, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amo~t of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 2B located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amo'Llll.t of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amo'Llll.t of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of B. 02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, Sl6, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amo'Llll.t of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, SlB, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0. 21 cfs·. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 2/1B/196S in the amount of 7. 00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE rn POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
SFI -OBJECTION. AMENDED 10116/97 -6 
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PO Us entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
'1'WN Sec QQ g Lot 
06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exlsts. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to 1 
'1'WN Sec QQ g Lot 
06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2 . 
' 
DISTRICT OURT-SHBA 
TV/IN FALL 'co .. iDAHO 
FILED_t-t-1'-t+---
2003 NOU 1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-04225 
(lmcrt water right rrurrtber) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTIQ_N 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department oflnterior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P .0. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
1 ~9 
01./ZZS 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-Q1.32i 
Page 1 15 J 
D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box( es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. 181 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 181 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 181 Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/15/97 
11/5/03 
29-04225 
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VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name of person filing objection) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC. §§ 42-l 401A(l 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objec ·on, 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of owled 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: __ _._,l\+l-="'"-s+l--'"~'!?~------------
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SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
ta«~ L.cYb 
Casey R.'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
29-042.lS 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX f"tlings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on Nov, \ ::> , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofsteuer, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
3. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P .0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
..., -
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-04225 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OP WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUI~ UNDER STATE I.AW 
RIGHT NUMBElh 29-4225 
NAME. A.W ADDiU::SS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
FO !lOX 4169 
l'OCATELLO IO 83205 
SOURCE, 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DrJERSION: 
FURPOSE lo.ND 
P:F.:R.IOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF US£: 
GROUND WATER TRIBUTARY: 
4 .440 CFS 
08/15/1956 
T06S R34E S14. N'mlW Wit.."lin BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 515 NWNE Within lY\NNOCK County 
T06S R.34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 515 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NE.NE Within B.ANNOC'.K County 
T06S R34B S23 NWNZ Within i'Y\NNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 523 SE.NW Within J3J';,NNOCJC County 
T06S R34E S23 NES9. Within B.ANNOCK County 
T06S R34Z S26 NE.NW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S ·R34E S26 SWSE Within Jll\NNOCX County 
T06S R34E S35 N'r1NE Within !ll\NNOCX County 
TOGS R:34.E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within :eF\NNOC'K County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWN'.E Within BANNOO: County 
T07S R34E Sl :NE.SB Within BANNOCK County 
T07S RJ4E Sl SESB With.in BANNOCl( County 
T07S RJSE S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County, 
T07S RJSE S7 NESW Within lWlNOC!: County 
T07S R35E S16 SENE Within B11:N}.'OCK County 
PIJRPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
1/01 12131 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
4.440 CFS 
Place of use is within t'he service are.a of t'he Cit.y of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under ldaho w.w. 
1199 
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IDAHO ~EPARTMENI' OF WATER RESOURCES 
MCOMMENDED WATER R.IGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
07/10/2003 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from~ 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, SOlz NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35# NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26,. NE2M, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of S.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in TOSS, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NES"~, 
on 12/31/1955 in the a~ount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, h"WSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the a~ount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2, 23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4. 66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located 1n T06S, R34E, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cf.s. 
Pocatello Well No, 28 locatecl 1n T07S, R34E, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amoWlt of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No, 29 locatecl in T06S, R34E, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amouot of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in TOGS, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of. 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06$, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the ammm.t of 3,45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35B, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
S26, 
515, 
S23, 
S23, 
S23, 
S15, 
$14, 
SOl, 
S23, 
S35, 
SlS, 
$16, 
S18, 
SWSJl, 
NENW, 
SWN!l, 
SENW, 
NWNE, 
NWNE, 
NWN\'!, 
NESE, 
NESW, 
NWNE, 
NESE, 
NENE, 
SENE, 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E 1 SlS, NO-SE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amotmt of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such gene:ral provisions necessw:y for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient adcd.nistration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in t..ime no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXE't.ANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CL.AIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT :INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PORSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO COO!l:. 
SFI -OBJECTION. AMENDED I0/16197 ·6 
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"' ~ POUs entirely on BLM 
I 
0 Object to 15 
"' m RNG Tl'IN Sec QQ g_ Lot 
0 
--; 34E 06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 0 
:z 
> 34E 07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. ;:: 
m 34E 07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. z 
0 34E 07S 2 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. m 
0 34E 07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No facility exists. -Delete POU. use or 
:S 34E 07S 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. I!, 
"' 34E 07S 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. ~
~ 34E 07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
35E 06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
35E 06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to 1 
RNG TWN Sec QQ g_ Lot 
35E 06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
r 
DISTRlCT C 
TWIN FALL 
Fl LED -----;,£-ff4'r---
2D~l NOV 3 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFI'H JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1N AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
A. Subcase 29-04226 
(lnsc:rt water righ1 number) InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
· Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 · 
Boise, Idaho 83 724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box( es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. ~ Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. ~ Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. ~ Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D Tiris water right should not exist. 
D Tiris water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.I - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name of person filing objection) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(l (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I ha ead this objec ·on, ow 
its contents and believe that the stat=ents are true to the best of . wl~ z:,::,:.~ ....... ""---
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: 11 Io~ IC>'.? ---~"t,--i--..,__ __________ _ 
,,, , ...... ,,,,.,., 
•' o o·e '•• •• ~ I'• ~ •• 
........ ""(., ........ I'~,.,,. l ~ •.• . ..• 4,,- \ 
f v.l -\.0 ,- AR y •\ \ 
. ~ . -: : • *: 
-*. -·- . -: I G : ! i ·· Pua\..\ ; : ~ .,.,•.. ..--:...._o I ~ \l"'l,,_ • .. ', ..... ;,.., .r;,, •••••••• <""\ ~ ,, .. 
'•,,, 1'1! Ol' \v ,••' ,,, ,,, 
...... .,,,, 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
C4,,1 A. cr1 Casey R O'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State ofidaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
29-04226 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on NolJ , 13:. , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
3. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P .0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDEJl STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-4226 
NAME l\ND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBllI'ARY: 
0.220 CFS 
12/31/1955 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl6 NENB Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOC..'IC County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
0.220 CFS 
Place of use is within the serviCe area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
1201 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT; 
07/10/2003 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amo\lllt of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amo\lllt of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amo\lllt of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, 
on ~0/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No, 26 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amo\lllt of 3.45 cfs. 
PocatelXo Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
S26, 
S15, 
S23, 
S23, 
S23, 
SlS, 
S14, 
S01, 
S23, 
S35, 
Sl5, 
S16, 
S18, 
S15, 
SWSE, 
NENW, 
SWNE, 
SENW, 
NWNE, 
NWNE, 
NWNW, 
NESE, 
NESW, 
NWNE, 
NESE, 
NENE, 
SENE, 
NESE, 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412 (6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT mc:LUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED OIANGE IN PURPOSE OF USE 
PURStl~NT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
SF. I -Obieclion. amended 10/16197 ~ 6 
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RNG 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
35E 
35E 
RNG 
35E 
PO Us entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
TWN Sec 
.99. 9. Lot 
06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW SE OBJ.ECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE .SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to 1 
Sec .Q9. Lot 'l'WN 
06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
DISTRJCT 
TWIN FA 
F J LED 77/'.'-H:f-----
iCD~ Na~. JJ ,PrJ l ~9 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA ) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-07106 
Case No. 39576 
) 
________ ) 
Please fill in the following information: 
(Insert water right runnber) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department oflnterior. 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone. (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
o7-JOI,, 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box(es)). 
1. D. Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. C8I Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. C8I Purpose{s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. C8I Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not ex.isl 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. · 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofidaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
{Name of person filingobj«lioo) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by J.C.§§ 42-1401A(l and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this obj on, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of _ o~
1
e.c::i:.:::Z~.e__ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: ---"-"+-'I D'i=-;/-=02...__ ___________ _ 
SF.l Objection, amended 10/16/97 
ll/5/03 
ta·"o g.()7$ ·::::> 
Casey R. ~'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10--31-2009 
29-07106 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on &(ov, ~~ , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstener, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, N arural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho. 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
'550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7106 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OP POCATELLO 
PO BOX 416.9 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE 1\ND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBUTARY: 
3.900 CFS 
11/06/1972 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within B,ANNOCK county 
T06S R34E 515 NWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S16 NENE Wit'.hin BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BPiNNOCK county 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S2b SWSE ·within BANNOCK. County 
T06S R34E 535 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County, 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Wichin BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
3.900 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocacello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
1406 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECO~ED 'tm.TER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR AmllITSTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
07/10/2003 
To the extent necessaxy for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 10 located in TOGS, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of. 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of O. 89 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955-in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located iI1 T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.Z3 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 9/15/1955 iI1 the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Wall No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S1 R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3,45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
S26, 
S15, 
S23, 
S23, 
S23, 
Sl5, 
S14, 
SOl, 
S23, 
S35, 
S15, 
Sl6, 
S18, 
SWSE, 
NENW, 
SWNll, 
SENW, 
N\iNE, 
NliNE, 
NWNW, 
NESE, 
NESW, 
NliNE, 
NESE, 
NENE, 
SENE, 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on· 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions neceSsary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42.-1412 (6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
SF.1-0biection. amended 10/16/97-6 
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RNG 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
35E 
35E 
RNG 
35E 
POUs entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
TWN Sec QQ g_ Lot 
06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or. facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Lot 'l'WN 
06S 
Object to 1 
Sac QQ 
30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
. · ..... 
DiSTRICT C "RT-.SRBA 
TWIN FALLS ·co .. IDAHO 
FILED _-;-Vcfr---
lQOJ NUV 1 Pr.J 1 ~9 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-07322 
(WC-rt water right number) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior. 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise. Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown {202) 305-0435 phone. (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street. MSC 033 
Boise. Idaho 83724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
c}Y7 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. C8l Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. [] Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. C8l Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. C8l Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name of person filing objection) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A I) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this ob· cti n, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best o kn~ge. 
on~bjif) 
C~ ... U j_,c n......___ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: --~'l+t=o-">+l=.,"::>~------------
,,, ...... ,,,, 
,,,, D Q 'IJ 1,,, 
•'-t"'· ~·-..,,,,., ~~ ......... /&". ,,, 
.: ~ .. • •• 1,--:. ~ ~. .. ,:. 
: CJ: -\.o'TARy \ ,:. 
: : ~ ' = •*• 49-e49' •*• . . . -
- . ~ . -
• o \V o • : • Pus\.. • = 
.. •• • 0 -~ .n • ••~-,;:_ ~ 
-:., V">. ••• • •• "T .. . 
,, "Al •••••• <"'\\"-- .. . 
.. ,, 1"£ Of \v , ..... . 
,,,,. ,,,• 
,,,,, ...... 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/s/03 
Casey R.'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: I 0-31-2009 
29-07322 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on Nov, I 3, , 2003, I mailed the original and copies ofthls 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Tirird Avenue North 
P .0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 · 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 State offdaho .. 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
SF. I -Obiection. amended I 0/16/97 • 5 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7322 
NAME AND ADDRESS : CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
PCX:ATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
9UANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINI' OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OP USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBUTARY: 
17. 070 CFS 
04/25/1976 
T06S R34E Sl4 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 .NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl6 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within 'BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW' Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 .NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE W;i. thin BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNoc:K County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within B>NNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E Sl8 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
1/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUJ\NTITY 
17 .070 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
1543 
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07/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello W~ll No. 7 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/194B in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 locat'ed' in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an add.itiora.l 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in TOGS, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in TOGS, R34B, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in TOGS, R34B, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl4, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOI, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello.well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 30 located in T06S, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, 
on 10/1/1962 ~in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
R34E, S35, Nl<NE, 
R34B, Sl5, NESE, 
R34E, Sl6, NENE, 
R35E, Sl8, SENE, 
. Pocatello Well No. -34 located in T06s,. R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the ~ater 
rights as may be ultimately detennined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a fin.al unified decree. section 42-1412{6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
RIGHT lliCLUDES ACC0."1PLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
SF. I - Obiection. amended I0/16/97 - 7 
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.) 
POUs entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
RNG TWN Sec QQ g Lot 
34E 06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
34E 07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exlsts. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
35E 06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. ·-Delete POU. 
35E 06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsitc 00 
Object to 1 ' ~
<!: RNG TWN Sec QQ g Lot ~ 
35E 06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 2s 
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D/STRiC1 COURT-SPBA 
TV/JN Ft; 's co. ID ;'Ho 
FILED / ' A 
2003 NG 13 P/'I 1 ~S 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA A. Subcase 29-07375 (Inscn water right number) 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
) 
------------ ) / 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department oflnterior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
SF .1 -- Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
or3i25 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. 181 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 181 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 181 Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name of pe!>O!l filing olljection) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC. §§ 42-l 401A(l 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objec · on, ow 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the b t of ~ ow~..£---
Subscnbed and sworn to before me on: __ _.r.,.\ \l-"P'>""+lcs=L!>...__ __________ _ 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
:.> 
Casey R.'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10..31-2009 
29-DVZS 181 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
CERTIFICATE OF l\1AILING 
I certify that on ,Abu, l"'.> , 2003, I mailed the original and copies ofthls 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-07375 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT.NUMBER: 29-7375 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DA.TE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBUTARY: 
2.230 CFS 
02/24/1977 
TOGS R33E S10 NESE Within POWER County 
T06S R33E S12 NESE Within POWER County 
T06S R.33E S15 SWNE Within POWER County 
T06S R34E S1S NWSW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R.34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R.34E S27 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R.34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S3S SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R.34E S3S NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S3S NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R.34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R3SE Sl6 SWSW Within BANNOCK Count.y 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12 /31 
SF. I - Obicction. amended 10/16197 - 5 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
2.230 CFS 
1579. · 183 
07/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello nrunicipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR Ar:MINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by che Court at a point in time no 
later than the ent:ry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIB - License 
The right holder shall measure and annually report di versions of water 
and/or other pertinent hydrologic and system in~ormation as required by 
Section 42-701, Idaho Ccxle. 
Use of water under this approval shall comply with applicable water quality 
standards of the Division of Environmental Quality of the Idaho Department 
of Health and Welfare. 
Prior to diversion of water under this approval, the right bolder shall provide 
a means of measurement acceptable to the Department from all authorized 
points of diversion which will allow determination of the total rate of 
diversion. 
SF. I -Obiection. amended 10/16/97 - 6 
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RNG 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
35E 
35E 
RNG 
35E 
POUs entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
TWN Sec QQ g_ Lot 
06S 33 SE NE OBJECT 
07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT 
07S 2 SW NE OBJECT 
07S 2 SE NE OBJECT 
078 2 NE SE OBJECT 
078 2 NW SE OBJECT 
07S 2 SW SE OBJECT 
07S 2 SE SE OBJECT 
07S 12 SW NW OBJECT 
078 12 NE SW OBJECT 
078 12 NW SW OBJECT 
07S 12 SE SW OBJECT 
07S 13 NE NW OBJECT 
06S 30 NE NE OBJECT 
068 30 SE NE OBJECT 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to 1 
TWN Sec QQ g_ Lot 
-Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exlsts. -Delete POU. 
-POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
-rou officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
-POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
-POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
-Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
068 30 S\'1 NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
DISTfiiCT CO RT-S:1BA 
TWIN FALLS 9io., IDAHO 
FlLED ----rl+r+---
ZO~ NOU 13 Prl 1 ~9 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA A. Subcase 29-07450 (Insert waler right number) 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
) 
____________ ) 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Streel MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83 724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
C1-'i 50 
29-tlHOZ 18 6 
Pagel 
D. I object to the following elements as recoII1II1ended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. 181 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be:. 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 181 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 181 Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-07V,0 18 7 
Page 2 
VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Nnme ofperllon filing objection} 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I read this obj ctio 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best y . o~e.J.. c..-,;-c.--e.-<::._ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: --~11-.\~os"-l-[ 0~3-___________ _ 
SF.l - Objection, amended l0/16/97 
11/5/03 
. .,A ---.____...> M4<b /,. Of:;) 
Casey R.'Brien 
Notary Public in and fur the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
29-0?i,50 188 
!?age 3 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on f.( (YI,), \ ~ , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
. Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O.Box44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
SF.i - Objection, amended io/i6/97 
ii/s/03 
29-07'450 
Page 4 
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IDAHO DEPAATMEN'l' OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LA.W 
RIG.'fl NUMBER, 29-7450 
NAME: AND ADDRESS: Cl TY OF POCA'.I'E:LLO 
?O BOX 4169 
POCJa'ELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QllAN'l'ITY, 
PRIORITY DA~1 
?OIN'l' OF 
DIVERSION; 
PURPOSE AND 
PERJ:00 OF USE: 
GROUND WAT£R 
3.340 C?S 
06/13/1978 
T06S R33E S10 NESE Within POWER County 
T06S R33E S10 NESE Wit:hin POWER County 
T06S R33E S15 $WN'B Within Pcw£R County 
TRI!!UTAAY, 
PORPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD oF USE 
1/01 12131 
07/10/2003 
QUl\N'l'ITY 
3.340 CFS 
1632 
190 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECCMMEND£D WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
07/10/2003 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello m.micipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECSSSARY FOR DEFINITION O:l J;DMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
. Pocatello Well No. 35 located in TOGS, R33E, S10, NESE, 
on 6/13/1978 in tbe 8ll'lount of 3.34 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 39 located in T06S, R33E, S15, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amotmt of 2.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 40 located in T06S~ R33E, S10, NESE, 
on 12/31/1942 in the amount of 1.92 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary fo_r 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately deter.mined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - License 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
SF. I - Obiection. o.mended I CVl6/97 - 6 
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RNG 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E · 
34E 
34E 
34E 
35E 
35E 
RNG 
35E 
POUs entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
TWN Sec QQ g Lot 
06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
078 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists, -Delete POU, 
078 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
078 2 SW SE OBJECT 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
078 12 SW NW OBJECT' -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
078 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SE SW OBJEC'l; -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 13 NE NW OBJECT 
-Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to 1 
~ QQ Lot TWN 
06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
I 
:i 
i:l 
I 
~ 
"' 
J/3 
DISTRICT 0URT-SRBA 
TWIN FAL S' CO., IDAH0 
FILED-'"+H+---
2003 NOV 13 Prl 1 SO 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-11339 
(lnscrt water right number) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department oflnterior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83 724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
! 1339 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29--89B3_1Y 
Page 1 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box(es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. [81 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. [81 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. [81 Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
II. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-1133.8. 19 4 
Page 2 
VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name of person filing objection) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC. §§ 42-14-0lA d (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this obj tion, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best o o~ . ..,L.--...,_-
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: ----"-"+'l<}!'.,_$.'t\~"''-'8------------
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/15/97 
11/5/03 
tao, --- Lt~ ::;::::> 
Casey R. b•Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho· 
Residing at: Nampa, 1D. 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
29-11339 
Page·3 195 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX iilings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on Alou • \:> , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Oerk of the District Collrt 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, J osepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise. ID 83701-1427 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attomey General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-11339 
Page 4 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-11339 
NAME AND ADDRESS : CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBUTARY: 
3.360 CFS 
12/31/1961 
TOGS R34E S14 NWNW Within BJ\NNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 ND<E Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R3'1E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 NENW Within BMJNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S2 6 SWSE Within B.An-JOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NJ;:SE Wic.hin Bl\NNJCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SESE Within Bl\NNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E SlS SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANI'ITY 
3.360 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
2109 
Sf.i -Obiection. amended 10116/97-S 
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07/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPAR'rMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMli:!IDIID WATER RIGHTS ACQlTijt.ID UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF TRIS WAT.BR RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water -was first appropriated 
or used froirn 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07s, R34E, SOl, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cf• 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, RJ4E, SOl, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No, 7 located in TOSS, R34E, S3S, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4,46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in TOGS, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, .?.34.S, S35, s~, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6 .20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No, 13 located in T07S, R34E, sol, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs,.and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of O.S9 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R3SE, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs, 
Pocatello Well No, 15 located in T07S, RJSE, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of l,11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2. 23 c£s. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6,67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, RJ4E, S15, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, Si:!I'-4"W, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E~ SlS, N"riNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, Rl4E, Sl4, N'l'INW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the ax:1ou.~t of 4,10 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, sol, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No, 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW~ 
on 11/6/1.972 in the amou.~t of 6. 20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1.976 in the amount of S. 51 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34B, SlS, NBS!!:, 
on 4/25/1976 in the a.'11.0U!lt of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, S1§, Nara, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs, 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R3SE, Sl8, SEN_£, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs, 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06St Rl4E, SlS, NBSE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7. 00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or £or the efficient ad:n.inistration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6}, Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAI,: BASIS oF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT IllCLUDES ACcn,..-..?LISHI::o CHANGE IN WINT OF DIVERSION 
PffiSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE, 
SF.1 -Ohieclion. amended 10/16/97- 6 
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POUs entirely on BLM I 
0 Object to 15 ~ ,.. RNG TWN sec QQ g Lot §. 
0 34E 06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. ? 
3 
R 
facility exists. -Delete 0 34E 07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or POU. Q. 
R Q. 34E 07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
:s 34E 07S 2 SE NE OBJECT ~ -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
., 34E 07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. ~ 
' 34E 07S ~ 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
35E 06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
35E 06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to 1 
RNG TWN Sec QQ g Lot 
35E 06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
O:STRi<.~T 
TWIN F/\L 
Fl LED --,'-/rtt-----
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFfH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA ) 
) 
) 
· A. Subcase 29-11348 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
________ ) 
Please fill in the following information: 
(lnscr1 wacer righl nwnber) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department oflnterior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202} 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
CLATh'.IANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello \ 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
IIJ'/e 
29-¼1~44 
Page 1 200 
D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box( es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. 181 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 181 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 181 Place of Use 
Should be:- See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-11348 
Page 2 
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VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State of Idaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name of person filing objectioo) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(l) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this obje · know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of owl 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: --~l"'\l_<"OS."1\1"9~-------------
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
J.1/5/03 
C/!<J· ,t di: ::::::::::-, 
Casey R. b'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
29-11348 
Page 3 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on Nov, l:) , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
l. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P .0. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
3. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-11348 
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IDAHO DEPARTM'Ell'r OF W'ATER :RESOURCES 
RECO..lofl1ENPJID WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 2 9-11348 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELI.D 
PO BOX 4169 
!?OCATELLO IO 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUllNTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE; 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUh'D WATER 
4.900 CFS 
08/31/1951 
T06S R34E Sl4 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34B 515 NE:t-.wd Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 515 NESE Within BANNOCK Cou.~ty 
T06S RJ4E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK Cou.~ty 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK Cou.~ty 
T06S R34B S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE With.in BANNOCK County 
T06S RJ4E 523 SJ::11, Within lll\NNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NE.SW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 NE.NW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R.34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R.34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 h'WSB With.in BM'NOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R.34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOC'lt County 
T07S R.34E S1 SESE Within BANNOC'l{ County 
T07S R3SE S6 NWSE Within EIANMOCK County 
T07S R.3SE $7 NESW Within :BANNOCK County 
T07S RJSB Sl8 $!:NE Within :BANNOClC County 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
SF.I -Ohiection. amended 101161'17 • 5 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
4.900 CFS 
2114 
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07/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMJNISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for adminis~ration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE,· 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located 1n T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in t~e amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. ' 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, S14, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NE!SW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cf.s. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, S16, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, S18, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
SF.1-Obiection. amended 10/16/97 -6 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amowit of 7.00 cfs. 
D7 /lD/2003 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL; BASIS OF CLA.IM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE Til POill'I' OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
SF.I -Obiec1ion. amended 10/16/97 - 7 
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RNG 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
35E 
35E 
RNG 
35E 
POUs entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
TWN Sec QQ g Lot 
06S 33 SE NE OBJECT 
07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT 
07S 2 SW NE OBJECT 
07S 2 SE NE OBJECT 
07S 2 NE SE OBJECT 
07S 2 NW SE OBJECT 
07S 2 SW SE OBJECT 
07S 2 SE SE OBJECT 
07S 12 SW NW OBJECT 
07S 12 NE SW OBJECT 
07S 12 NW SW OBJECT 
07S 12 SE SW OBJECT 
07S 13 NE NW OBJECT 
06S 30 NE NE OBJECT 
06S 30 SE NE OBJECT 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to 1 
Sec QQ g Lot 
-Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
-POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
-POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
-POU official.ly abandoned. -Delete POU. 
-Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
TWN 
06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
r--
0 
C\l 
DISTRICT C 
TWIN FALL 
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2003 NOV 1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OFTWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA ) A. Subcase 29-13558 (Insert water right number) 
) 
Case No. 39576 ) STANDARD FORM 1 
) OBJECTION 
) 
) 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department oflnterior. 
Bureau of Land Management. Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83 724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P .0. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
'-
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
/355"8 
29-~ 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box( es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. 181 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 181 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 181 Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the element.s 
described above. 
E. REASONS SuPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.l - objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-13558 
Page 2 
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VERIF1CA TION (Must be Completed) 
State ofidaho ) 
) ss. 
County_ of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name of person filing objection) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(l) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this ob· cti n, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best o y ~~g~e·:::Z~'-'at.. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: --~1\"+l,"""''+l-"D?,a,..._ ____________ _ 
, ........ ,,, 
,,,, y R ,,, 
.,..,,, .. S~ . O· ,,,,. 
...... c.,t,. ···"···· .9.;.#~ ~ ••• •• "1"'; ~ 
: ~ or •• ~-=-:: ,._. ~ -1.b ..... ~ 
.. • '"'r,_•,,...• 
: : - ,_. -: . ...  : 
- •/J : = ;_ti)_,,'• llBLIC I*: 
.. ~ . . ~ "'~ .. ... ~ 
--.. ~~······· .. ~10 ...... 
'•, Op ID I>-~· ••' ,,, ,, .. 
,,, ...... ,,,,, 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
t,,, d l. 66 
Casey R.'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State ofidaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
29-135'Slr 210 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in tbe Certificate of Mailing. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on Nov, I~ , 2003, I mailed tbe original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of tbe water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Chief, Natural Resources Division. 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
· Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
ll/5/03 
29-13-558 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECCIMMEND!:l) WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE I.AW 
RIGHT NUMBSR, 29-13558 
NAlll: AND ru>DRESS, CITY OF l'OCATELLO 
PO BOX 416~ 
POCA'l'!!LLO ID 83205 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DA'l'E: 
FOJNT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE, 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBUTARY, 
1.340 CFS 
07/16/1924 
TOGS R.34E S14 Ntl.NW Within BJliNNOCK County 
TOGS R.34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R.34B 515 NENW Within BANNOCK county 
'I'06S R34E 515 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R.34E 516 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34B S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R.34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R.34E S23 NBSW Within BA..wrn:K County 
'I'06S R34E S26 NE.NW Within BANNOCK county 
TOGS R34E S26 SWSE With.in BANNOCK County 
'!'06S R34E $35 NWNE Within BANNOCK COunty 
T06S R34E $35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R3,;E S:),5 NWSE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E $1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK Count:y 
T01S R.34E Sl SW?m Wichin BANNOCK County 
T01S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T01S R34E Sl $ESE Within BANNOCK Cou..~ty 
T07S R3SB Sb NWSE Within BANNOCK councy 
T01S R3SB S7 NESW Within BANNOCK county 
T0'1S &3SB S18 St:h'E Within BANNOCK County 
PUReOSE OF USE 
MtJN'.lC !PAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
Qw.NTITY 
1.340 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
2912 
SF.I -Ohieclion. amended 10/16/97 ~ 5 
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' . -
07/10/2003 
IDA..l:I.O DEPARTMEN'l' OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WAT2...':l RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNI>ER STATE t.?i.W 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OP THIS WATER RIGW.r: 
To the extent necessary far administration, water Was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34Er S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amoU!lt of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, 501, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amou..~t of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well Na. 7 located in T06S, R34B, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E1 S35, $ENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E1 sol, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of o.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, 507, NESW 1 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSB:, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2. 23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E$ S26, SWSE:, 
an 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, RJ4E, 
on-10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 c~s. 
PQcatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amou:it of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 6/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07s, R35E, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
SlS, 
S23, 
S23, 
S23, 
S15, 
Sl4, 
S01, 
S23, 
S35, 
S15, 
S16, 
S16, 
N'D,."/t I 
s,ro;, 
SEWli', 
NWNE, 
Nl\'NE, 
NWNW, 
NESE, 
NESW, 
NWNE, 
NESE, 
NENE, 
SENE, 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E~ Sl5, NESE, 
on ,2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient adr:iinistration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately deteradned by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final u:lified decree. Section 42-1412{6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAlM - Beneficial Use 
R.IGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE nt POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE, 
SF.l-Obicctio<L amended I0/!6ftl7-6 
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!\NG 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
35E 
35E 
!\NG 
35E 
PO Us entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
TWN Sec QQ g_ Lot 
06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility ex:i.sts. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU·. 
065 30 NE NE· OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to 1 
Sec QQ Lot TWN 
06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
.) 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
A. Subcase 29-13559 
{las&rt waltr right numbet) In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STANDARD FORM.I 
OBJECTION 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department oflnterior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise. Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone. (202) 305-0274 fax 
. United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street. MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P .0. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho · 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box(es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. ~ Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. ~ Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. ~ Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D 'This water right should not exisl 
D 'This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
ll/5/03 
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VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofidaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
.Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name ofpason filing objc;1ion) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A 1 and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this obj tio know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of owl ge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: --~!~\1,.,tts."9lc-"3c.,,-------------
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
t,,.,}jfl. cl' - :::::,. 
Casey R. 'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Nampa. ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
29-13559 21 7 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on µav , \ 7:::. , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
· Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P .0. Box 4 I 69; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise,ID 83701-1427 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief; Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
· Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LA.W 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13559 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINI' OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
F:E:RIOD OF lJSE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBUTARY: 
0.960 CFS 
12/31/1925 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK Cowity 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK Cowity 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESl'I Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E Sl8 SENE Within BANNOCK Cowity 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
0.960 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for wider Idaho Law._ 
2914 
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07/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DRFWITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well NO. 2 located in T07S, R34E, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of J.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
S01, 
SOl, 
S35, 
S26, 
S35, 
NWNE,. 
SWNE, 
NWNE, 
NENW, 
SENE, 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in TOGS, R34E, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in TOGS, R34B, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in TOGS, R34E, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in TOGS, R34E, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in TOGS, R34E, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in TOGS, R34E, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R3SE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
S26, 
S15, 
S23, 
S23, 
S23, 
S15, 
Sl4, 
SOl, 
S23, 
S35, 
S15, 
S16, 
S18, 
SWSE, 
NENW, 
SWNE, 
SENW, 
NWNE, 
NWNE, 
NWNW, 
NESE, 
NESW, 
NWNE, 
NESE, 
NENE, 
SENE, 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POD1l' OF DIVERSION 
FORS~ TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
SF.1-0hiecLion. amended J0/16/97 -6 
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RNG 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
35E 
35E 
RNG 
35E 
PO Us entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
TWN Sec m g Lot 
06S 33 SE NE OBJECT 
07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT 
07S 2 SW NE OBJECT 
07S 2 SE NE OBJECT 
07S 2 NE SE OBJECT 
07S 2 NW SE OBJECT 
07S 2 SW SE OBJECT 
07S 2 SE SE OBJECT 
07S 12 SW NW OBJECT 
07S 12 NE SW OBJECT 
07S 12 NW SW OBJECT 
07S 12 SE SW OBJECT 
07S 13 NE NW OBJECT 
06S 30 NE NE OBJECT 
06$ 30 SE NE OBJECT 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to 1 
TWN Bee m g_ Lot 
-Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility ex:ists. -Delete POU. 
-POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
-POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
-POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
-POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
-Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
DISTRICT C 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFrH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
A. Subcase 29-13560 
(lnsort w:im right munber) InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior. 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
135'>0 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box(es)). 
l. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. 181 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 181 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period ofYear 
Should be: 
9. 181 Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
ll/5/03 
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VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State of!daho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name orper.;on filing objo:tion) 
(Attorney signing ~entative capacity) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: I\ 1 ,,., \ e,3 
--~4,=t-,=-------------
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SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
. 
Co··,r/ tJ6 Casey R.'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
29-13560 
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INS1RUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on Nou , \ ::> , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the fullowing address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofsleller, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
3. Copies to: 
JDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State o fldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
· Boise, ID 83724 
SF:l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
J.J./5/03 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LA.W 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13560 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: GROUND WATER 
QUANTITY, 9.130 CFS 
PRIORITY DATE: 12/31/1926 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within 
T06S R34E S15 NEsE Within 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within 
TRIBU'I' ARY: 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
~OCK County 
BANNOCK county 
BANNOCK county 
BANNOCK county 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK county 
BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 2 6 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
T06S R34E S35 Nl'iNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK county 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E 518 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
9.130 CFS 
Place of use is within the ser-vice area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
2916 
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07/10/2003 
IDA!l/J DEPARTMENT OF WATER R:ESOORCES 
RECOMMENDED WA':i.'U. RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS N13CESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATE..~ RIGHT, 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in 'l'07S, R34E, SOl, NWNB, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R.34E, SOl, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No~ 7 located in T06S, R.34E~ S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 c:fs. 
Pocatello Wall No~ 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the a:mount of 5.35 cfs. 
Poeatello Well No. 12 located in TOSS, R34E, 535, sm.,n, 
on 9/1/1953 in the a:mowit of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R.34E, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional atnount of O.S9 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07.S, R35E, S07, NE.SW. 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of o·.22 cfs. , 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, ,soG, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amowit of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26 1 SWSE, 
on 10/16/195$ in tr-.e amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. la located in T06S, Rl4B, Sl5, NENd, 
on 10/16/1958 in the mr.ount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34B, S23, SWN'E, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, Rl4E, S:23, SE'.NW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, N\lo~"E, 
on S/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the emowit of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, Sl4, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amo'dnt of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No, 29 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in TOGS, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the ammmt of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S1 R34E, SlG, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, S18, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in TOGS, R34E, S15, NESE:, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL; 'BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial TJse 
RIGliT INC'LiJDES bCCOMFLISHEO CHANGE IN FOrn'l' OF DI'V'='....RSION 
?URSOA.NT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
SF.I -Obi«lion. amended 10/161!17 • 6 
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RNG 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
34E 
35E 
35E 
RNG 
35E 
POUs entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
TWN Sec QQ g Lot 
06S 33 SE NE OBJECT 
07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT 
07S 2 SW NE OBJECT 
07S 2 SE NE OBJECT 
07S 2 NE SE OBJECT 
07S 2 NW SE OBJECT 
07S 2 SW SE OBJECT 
07S 2 SE SE OBJECT 
07S 12 SW NW OBJECT 
07S 12 NE SW OBJECT 
07S 12 NW SW OBJECT 
07S 12 SE SW OBJECT 
07S 13 NE NW OBJECT 
06S 30 NE NE OBJECT 
06S 30 SE NE OBJECT 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to 1 
TWN Sec QQ g Lot 
-Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
~No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
-POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
-POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
-POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
-Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
-No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
DISTRICT C URT- SR8A 
TWIN FALL 'CO., IDAHO 
FILED . 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA ) 
) 
) 
) 
A, Subcase 29-13561 
Case No. 39576 
) 
___________ ) 
Please fill in the following information: 
(Iru.er1 water right number) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Naine: United States of America acting through the Department oflnterior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Naine & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Naine: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Narne: 
Address: 
Naine: 
Address: 
Narne: 
Address: 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box(es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. 181 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 181 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 181 Place of Use 
Should be: · See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION{S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-13561 
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VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name of person filing objection) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this ob· · n, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best m know. edge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: 1\1 <f'..15 --~,..,,__,....,...,. ______________ _ 
,,,,, ...... ,,,,, 
1,..,
1
' :"'{ R. 0 'IJ ,,,,, 
.,. . c_"(, ....... ~., ,, 
.,. ... "f;---:;, •• •• ,,~ , 
/CJ... ·-.~~ 
: I -10TAJ? , . ._ °: 
-·~ re. 
- . . -
: *: -·- : *: . . (., . . 
\ \ PueL\ : : 
-;. ~ .. .. ~ ~ ;,.•.. ..• ...... o ... . 
",,,. --1,. •••••••• ..._v .... . 
'• ''/: OF \\l" •' ,,,, ,,,, 
,, .......... . 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
Casey R h0Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
29-13561 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. · 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on Nou, l~ , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 . 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13561 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
. PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBUTARY: 
4.230 CFS 
08/31/1931 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 815 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 816 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 523 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 823 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SF.NW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 826 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E 826 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
'I'06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within Bl\NNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County· 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
4.230 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
2918 
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07/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OP THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, end on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount Of O. 89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2. 23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well »o. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in ·TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4. 66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06s, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amoW1t of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 27 located in TOGS, R34E, S14, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4. 90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amoW1t of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amoW1t of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in TOGS, R34E, S16, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, S18, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amoWlt of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or ior the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OP CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OP DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
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POUs entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
RNG TNN Sec QQ g Lot 
34E 06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
34E 07S 2, NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
35E 06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
35E 06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to 1 
RNG '1"i'IN Sec QQ g Lot 
35E 06S 3() SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
DISTRICT OURT-SRBA 
T\1/IN FALL ·co .. IDAHO 
Fl LEO -;-ff'i'---
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
A. Subcase 29-13562 
(Insert water right number) In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department ofinterior, 
Bureau of Land Managemenl Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202} 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise. Idaho 83724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. 181 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 181 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period ofYear 
Should be: 
9. 181 Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
ll/5/03 
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VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofidaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name of penon filing objection) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: ll,\Q! a:;, 
----,-l-~-------------
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
l.l/5/03 
. 
/,., '" L c&:,. ~ 
Casey R. b'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
-29-13562 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on Nov, l ~ , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P .0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/s/03 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13562 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE; 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBUTARY: 
2.450 CFS 
12/31/1936 
T06S R34E Sl4 N'.-mw Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl6 NENE Within BP.NNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK Cowtty 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S2.3 NESW Within BANNOCK Cowtty 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK Cowtty 
TOGS R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07 S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E SlB SENE Within BANNOCK county 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2.003 
QUANTITY 
2.450 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply sys teen as provided for under Idaho Law. 
2920 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OP WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR D8FIN'ITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 
ad.di tional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
for an 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in TOGS, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, Sl4, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in TOGS, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, Sl6, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, SlB, SENB, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unlfied decree. Section 42-1412 (6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
2921 
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PO Us entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
RNG TWN Sec QQ g Lot 
34E 06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
34E 07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exl..sts. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E · 07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
35E 06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU .. 
35E 06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsitc 
Object to 1 
RNG TWN Sec QQ g Lot 
35E 06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-13637 
{Insert watc. righ! number} 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJEC'CION 
___________ ) 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior. 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States De,iiartment of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
13b31 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box( es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. [81 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. [81 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. [81 Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-13637 
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• 
VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State oflclaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Nmic of person filing objection) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: II I 'b> \ c& 
--~ ... ,-,'-'--------------
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
Casey R.'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
29-13637 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on Nou, 1?:::. , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, JD 83303~2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the fqllowing address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
JDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P .0. Box 44449 
Boise, JD 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-13637 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13637 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POC/1.TELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATEtLO ID B3205 
SOURCE: 
Q\Jl\NTIT'l, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINI' OF 
DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
GROUND WATER TRIBtrrARY: 
4.460 CFS 
12/31/1940 
TOGS R34E S14 N'WNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34R 515 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 NENW Wichin BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK Councy 
TOGS R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK Cowtty 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within .Bl\NNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E Sl 8 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
E7URPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUANTITY 
4.460 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
3033 
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07/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OP WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFmITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used fram: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, SO!, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4. 66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3. 89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 c·fs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, S14, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6. 20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8. 02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, Sl6, NE:NE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, SlB, SENE,. 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of O. 21 cfs. · 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in ti.me no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412 (6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT nJCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POillT OP DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
THIS RIGHT IS A SPLIT FROM FORMER RIGHT 29-11343. 
3034 
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POUs entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
RNG Tl'IN Sec QQ 9. Lot 
34E 06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
34E 07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility ex:i.sts. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
35E 06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
35E 06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to I 
RNG ~ Sec QQ 9. Lot 
35E 06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
DlSTP.ICT -OURT-SRBA 
TWIN FALL CO .. IDAHO 
Fl LED ___,4,• H+---~ 
2003 NOV 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFfH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
A. Subcase 29-13638 
(Insert water right number) InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
l3b3B 
29-13637 
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D. I object to tbe following elements as recommended in tbe Director's Report. (Please 
check tbe appropriate box( es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. 181 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 181 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 181 Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with tbe elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.1 - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rfahts Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name of person filing oijection) 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(I) and (6) 
M th,! I - tho ,ttomey Im the p"'"'lcl•imont objociing""" """ I b,wo re,d ~Jo,ow 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of • kn~ge. • 
• 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: ---"H4\,,.o!!~li.so,.,.i"'L-------------
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
Co.,. t. IT/!;,, '::=;:::-,-
Casey R.1O'Brien 
Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
29-13638 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on t-/ o-J , \ ::i , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, ID 83701-1427 
3. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P.O.Box44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATSR RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATf:tR FUG!f!'S ACQv'IRED ONDER ST ATE LAW 
07 /1012003 
RIGHT >l!JMBE!\: 29-13638 
NAME AND !ll)Dl!ESS : CITY OF PO<;ATELLO 
l?O BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
smm.CE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION, 
PIJRPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE1 
2,200 CFS 
12/31/1940 
'1'06S R33E SlO NBSE Within POWER County 
TOGS R.33E SlO NESE Within POWER County 
T06S R33E Sl5 SWNB Within PO"dER County 
TRIBUTARY: 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUN'.ICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
2.200 CFS 
Place of use is within t.he service area of the City of Pocatello municipal · 
waeer supply sys t:.em as provided for under IOaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR A.DMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
Tot.he extent necessaey for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used fr<llTI! 
Pocatello Well No. 35 located in TOGS, R33E, SlO, NESE, 
on 6/13/1978 in the amoW1t of 3.34 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 39 located in TOGS, R33E, SlS, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in che ai:nount of 2.20 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 40 located in T06S, R.33E, SlO, NESE, 
on 12/31/1~42 in the w::now,.t of l.~2 cfs 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights a.s may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in ti.me no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Seccion 42-1412{6}, Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLll..NATOR.Y MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLA.:IM Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLIS!l"'..D CHANGE IN POim' OF DIVERSION 
PURSUllNT TO SECTION 42-1425, I!lA!IO CO!.JE, 
THIS RIGHT IS A SPLIT FROM FORMER RIGHT 29-11343. 
3035 
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PO Us entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
RNG TWN Sec QQ g_ Lot 
34E 06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
34E 07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 NW SE. OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned.' -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
35E 06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
35E 06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsite 
Object to 1 
RNG TWN Sec QQ g_ Lot 
35E 06S 30 SW NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
D1STR1CT OURT-SRBA 
TWIN FAL S' CO., I.Dt,HO 
FlLED--1-'./ILfl---
2003 NO~ 3 Prl 1 ~7 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-13639 
(Insert water right number) 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
___________ ) 
Please fill in the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Daytime Phone: see below · 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Larry A. Brown (202) 305-0435 phone, (202) 305-0274 fax 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort'Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83 724 
C. CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
SF.1 - objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
13'b3~ 
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D. I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report. (Please 
check the appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. 181 Priority Date 
Should be: See attached. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 181 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 181 Place of Use 
Should be: See attached. 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
E. REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The United States of America, through the Bureau of Land Management, is the owner of the 
land upon which some of the recommended use is claimed. The places of use describing 
Federal land are either incorrect, do not actually exist, or are not authorized. 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
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VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Fredric W. Price, Water Rights Specialist, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
(Name of person filing objection) 
(Attorney signing_ijrepresentative capacity) 
, ......... ,, 
... ,,,, SEY b ,,,, Casey R.'Brien •• C,~ "l. ,,, 
....... ········ o~ ,, .  •• •• ,&> ~ ~ .. . :;. -~ >f- .• N07> •.·,;.. ~ 
= : -1~ ~en: 
Notary Public in and for the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Nampa, ID. 
: • ....._ ·r.,J....lZ: 
: : A •....._ • • 
:~\ (j : : \7.:,.\ 8 LIC l>1- $ ~ ............. ••• •••• $ 
,v-o··· .. ··o .... 
'"',,, 'P ID A\\ ,."'.,..,. 
,,,,,,,. ..... ,,,, 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
My Commission Expires: 10-31-2009 
29-136J9_ 258 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the objection, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX filings will not be accepted. 
You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the Certificate of Mailing. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on Nov , l '.:> , 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of 1he water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address: 
Name: 
Address; 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169; Pocatello, Idaho 83205 
Beeman, Josepine Pickford 
Beeman & Hofstetter, PC 
PO Box 1427 
Boise, JD 83701-1427 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of1he Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF.l - Objection, amended 10/16/97 
11/5/03 
29-13639 
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IDAHO DEPAATMENI' OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDEll STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13639 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POlln' OF 
DIVERSION: 
GROmID WATER 
3.680 CFS 
10/22/1952 
TOGS R34E S14 NWNW Within 
TOGS R34E S15 NWNE Within 
TOGS R34E SlS NENW Within 
TOGS R34E S15 NESE Within 
TOGS R34E S15 NESE Within 
TOGS R34E S16 NENE Within 
TOGS R34E S23 NWNE Within 
TOGS R34E S23 SWNE Within 
TOGS R34E S23 SENW Within 
TOGS R34E S23 NESW Within 
TOGS R34E S26 NENW Within 
TOGS R34E S26 SWSE Within 
TOGS R34E S35 NWNE Within 
TOGS R34E S35 SENE Within 
TOGS R34E S35 N'wSE Within 
TRIBtrrARY: 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK Co1;1D-tY 
BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE AND 
PEllIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within !ll\NNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 N'wSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E SlB SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
07/10/2003 
QUi\NTITY 
3.680 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
3036 
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07/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WAT-'...R RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, SOI, NWNE., 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amo\lllt of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amo\lllt of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an 
additional amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amo\lllt of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 ~ocated in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amo\lllt of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amo\lllt of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 2B located in T07S, R34E, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, 
on 4/25/1976 in 'Che amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R3SE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
S26, SWSE, 
Sl5, NENW, 
S23, SWNE, 
S23, srnw. 
S23, NWNE, 
Sl5, NWNE, 
Sl4, NWNW, 
SOl, NESE, 
S23, NESW, 
S35, NWNE, 
Sl5, NESE, 
S16, NENE, 
S18, SENE, 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amoun-c of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for -cbe efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by -che Court at a point in time no 
later than. the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BASIS OF CLAIM - Beneficial Use 
RIGHT rncLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERS~ON 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
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POUs entirely on BLM 
Object to 15 
RNG TWN Sec QC! g_ Lot 
34E 06S 33 SE NE OBJECT -Change Purpose of Use to Municipal Storage. 
34E 07S 2 NE NE 1 OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SW NE OBJECT -No use or facility .exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 NE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists .. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 NW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SW SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 2 SE SE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 SW NW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 NW SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 12 SE SW OBJECT -POU officially abandoned. -Delete POU. 
34E 07S 13 NE NW OBJECT -Unauthorized Municipal Storage Tank. -Delete POU. 
35E 06S 30 NE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
35E 06S 30 SE NE OBJECT -No use or facility exists. -Delete POU. 
Mixed POU outside the Pocatello Townsitc 
Object to 1 
l'U'IG TWN Sec ~ g_ Lot 
35E 06S 30 Svl NE OBJECT -Mixed ownership, limit to private land in Nl/2. 
C 
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DISTRiGT C URJ-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS 0 fAH0 
FILED , , 
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICW,-ItlI9J' }§ Tff 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. 29-4226 
-~~~--
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF \YATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
SF~l - Objection (29-4226) 
Amended I 0/16/97 
,,, 
Page 1 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. 0 Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: 1.22 cfs 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. 0 Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: 
8. 0 Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: 
11. I object because: 
0 This water right should not exist. 
0 This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION{S): 
Pursuant to the doctrine of due diligence, the full rate of diversion of 1.22 cfs should be 
decreed. 
SF. I - Objection (29-4226) 
Amended 10/16/97 Page 2 
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State ofidaho 
Cowity of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by J.C. §§ 42- l 401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are tme to the best ofmy knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: November 14, 2003 
SF. I - Objection (29-4226) 
Amended 10/16/97 
i. 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
Page3 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 14, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
POBox83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF. I - Objection (29-4226) 
Amended 10116/97 Page4 
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DISTRICT GO lRT-SflBA 
TWIN Ft,LLS C . IDAHO 
FILED ---++-J~-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DIS~]Ou°fyf 3 lQ 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. -~2=9~-7~1=19~--
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
SF. I - Objection (29· 7119) 
Amended 10/16/97 Page 1 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
I. [] Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. D Quantity 
Should be: 
4. D Priority Date 
Should be: 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. [I Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: municipal 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. . 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law. This right is used for the irrigation of specified lands 
within T06S R33E S09 NENW (2.0), T06S R33E S09 
NWNW (2.0), T06S R33E S09 SWNW (40.0), T06S R33E 
S09 SENW (34.0), T06S R33E S09 NESW (34.0), T06S 
R33E S09 NWSW (40.0), T06S R33E S09 SWSW (40.0), 
T06S R33E S09 SESW (34.0), T06S R33E Sl6 NENW (34.0), 
T06S R33E Sl6 NWNW (40.0)." 
l I. I object because: 
0 This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
Purpose of use: This water right is used by the City of Pocatello in its capacity and 
function as a municipality. 
SF.I -Objection (29-7119) 
Amended 10/16/97 Page 2 268 
Place of use: This municipal right is used within the municipal service area of the City of 
Pocatello. 
SF.I -Objection (29-7119} 
Amended I 0/16/97 Page3 269 
State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIF1CATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: 
........... ,,,,, ,, '11 
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SF.I - Objection (29-71 I 9) 
Amended JO/ I 6/97 
os phine P. Beeman 
eman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
November 14, 2003 
~.~;, ilio ~ 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 14, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Originalto: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
POBox83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 8 3 724 
SF.1-Objeclion (29-7119) 
Amended 10/16/97 Page5 271 
DISTRICT COURT- SRBA 
TWIN FALLS C • AHO 
FILED _~-n-1-µ......_ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH .ffl"B)~f.}J4(f>I 
1 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. -~2~9-~1=3=63"-'8'---
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
SF .1 - Objection (29-13638) 
Amended 10/16/97 Page 1 
272 
I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. D Source 
Should be: 
3. [] Quantity 
Should be: 
4. D Priority Date 
Should be: 
5. ~ Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. D lnstream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. D Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. D Place of Use 
Should be: 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
The interconnected network of wells should include two points of diversion, serving 
two water rights (29-7450,29-13638): 
T6S R33E S 10 NESE Within POWER County 
T6S R33E Sl5 SWNE Within POWER County 
This interconnected network of wells includes only two wells. 
SF.I -Objection (29-13638) 
Amended 10/16/97 Page 2 273 
State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
)ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: November 14, 2003 
SF. I -Objection (29-13638) 
Amended I 0/16/97 
(. 
Public for the S 
esiding at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
Pagc3 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 14, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.0.Box4169 
Pocatello, JD 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF. I -Objection (29-13638) 
Amended IOI! 6/97 Page4 275 
DISTRICT COURT-SRBA 
TWIN FAL~. 0., IDAHO 
Fl LED -+-+il-1---l------
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH ~IP¥ 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. _..,.2""9-..,.2_._71.__ _ _ 
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
JosephineP. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 3 31-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
SF.1 -Amended Objection (29-271) 
Amended 10/16/97 Page I 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: Include all ground water points of diversion for the City of 
Pocatello' s municipal water rights. 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
1. Source. quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
SF. I -Amended Objection (29-271) 
Amended I 0/16/97 Page 2 
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facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
AII 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 have 
not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall protections 
for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. State 
of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and the 
1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
SF. I - Amended Objection (29-271) 
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' 2. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
3. Point of diversion: The City of Pocatello's municipal wells derive their supply from the 
Lower PortneufRiver Valley Aquifer that underlies the PortneufRiver as it flows through the City 
of Pocatello. Mink Creek and Gibson Jack Creek are connected to the Lower PortneufRiver 
Valley Aquifer upstream of the City ofPocatello's municipal wells. Due to this interconnection, 
these municipal wells divert these surface water priorities as they are legally and physically 
available. Leave will be sought from the court to amend the notice of claim for this water right to 
properly reflect the elements as set forth above. 
SF. I - Amended Objection (29-271) 
Amended 10/16/97 Page 4 279 
State ofidaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: November 18, 2003 
SF.I -Amended Objection (29-271) 
Amended IO/I 6/97 
~ Public for the State of Idaho 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF.I -Amended Objection (29-271) 
Amended 10/16/97 Page 6 
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DI $TRI CT COURT- SHBA 
TWIN FALLS "C , IDAHO 
FILED ----PrH-lcr--
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUD IC~ ~1W fi>BzT'!lf 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. ---=2"'-9---=2.,_,72=-------
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
SF.I -Amended Objection (29-272) 
Amended I 0/ 16197 Page 1 282 
I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. D NameandAddress 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: Include all ground water points of diversion for the City of 
Pocatello's municipal water rights. 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
1. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remaik, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City ofPocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
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facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 have 
not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall protections 
for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. State 
of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and the 
1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
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2. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
3. Point of diversion: The City of Pocatello's municipal wells derive their supply from the 
Lower PortneufRiver Valley Aquifer that underlies the PortneufRiver as it flows through the City 
of Pocatello. Mink Creek and Gibson Jack Creek are connected to the Lower PortneufRiver 
Valley Aquifer upstream of the City of Pocatello's municipal wells. Due to this interconnection, 
these municipal wells divert these surface water priorities as they are legally and physically 
available. Leave will be sought from the court to amend the notice of claim for this water right to 
properly reflect the elements as set forth above. 
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1 
State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
SF.1 -Amended Objection (29-272) 
Amended lO/l 6/97 
o ephine P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
November 18, 2003 . 
t Public for theSteofldaho 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the :following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
POBox83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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15iSTRICT CO 
TWIN Ft,LLS 
Fl LED ---f'rH!-',;---
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUD~eit! 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. 29-273 
-~~~---
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTiNG: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-43 l l 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
SF. I - Amended Objection (29-273) 
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1
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Pl"iol"ity Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: . Include all ground water points of diversion for the City of 
· Pocatello's municipal water rights. 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: ''Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
1. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello 's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
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facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City ofPocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello 's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 have 
not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall protections 
for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. State 
of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 199{}), and the 
1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
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2. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
3. Point of diversion: The City of Pocatello's municipal wells derive their supply from the 
Lower PortneufRiver Valley Aquifer that underlies the Portneuf River as it flows through the City 
of Pocatello. Mink Creek and Gibson Jack Creek are connected to the Lower PortneufRiver 
Valley Aquifer upstream of the City of Pocatello's municipal wells. Due to this interconnection, 
these municipal wells divert these surface water priorities as they are legally and physically 
available. Leave will be sought from the court to amend the notice of claim for this water right to 
properly reflect the elements as set forth above. 
SF. I - Amended Objection (W-273) 
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State of!daho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
o ephine . Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: November 18, 2003 
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Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of!daho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
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DISTRICT C _\JRT-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS , IDAHO 
FILED ----J-H-\t,.__ __ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH ~1Jl¾P!~ 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. 29-2274 
-~~~----
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. l?.I Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. l?.I Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. l?.I Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. l?.I Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: (a) Right includes accomplished change in point of diversion 
pursuant to section 42-1425, Idaho Code. (b) Correction, see 
"Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. l?.I Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. l?.I Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
1 l. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
1. Source, quantity, priority date and pw:pose of use (remark, general provision}: All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello' s water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
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facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the Portneuf River, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 have 
not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall protections 
for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho,. Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb.16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. State 
of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 199(!), and the 
1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
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2. Point of diversion: (a) The accomplished transfer for point of diversion occurred before 
November 19, 1987 and should be included in the decree of this water right. 
(b) The interconnected network of wells should include 23 points of diversion, serving 22 
water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 
29-4226,29-7106,29-7322,29-7375,29-7782,29-11339,29-11348,29-13558,29-13559, 
29-13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E S 14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S 18 SENE Within BANNOCK County . 
T07S R35E S16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
3. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
SF.! - Amended Objection (29-2274) 
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State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) 55. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
J sep · 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: November 18, 2003 
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Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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'DISTRICT GOU RT-SR\3A 
' TWIN FALLS\' .. IDAHO 
FILED --+' +t'-''----
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH ~1rotPI 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. 29-2338 
-~~~----
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-43 l l 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: (a) Right includes accomplished change in point of diversion 
pursuant to section 42-1425, Idaho Code. (b) Correction, see 
"Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
I. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark. general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
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facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other waler rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 have 
not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall protections 
for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. State 
of Idaho, Case Na. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and the 
1982 State Water Plan(as amended in 1985). 
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2. Point of diversion: (a) The accomplished transfer for point of diversion occurred before 
November 19, 1987 and should be included in the decree of this water right. 
(b) The interconnected network of wells should include 23 points of diversion, serving 22 
water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 
29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7782, 29-11339, 29-11348, 29-13558, 29-13559, 
29-13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NWNE Lot2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
3. Place of use: Beneficial use of a ·municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
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State of Idaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofrny knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: 
SF. I -Amended Objection (29-2338) 
Amended 10/16/97 
J sep · e P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
November 18, 2003 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldabo 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICT 
TWIN FALL 
FILEO __ µ..,... __ _ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFI'H JUDIC. tW£~CJpf'lF f~ 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. -=29~-=24~0~1 __ 
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM I 
OBJECTION 
NA..'\1.E AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. [] Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. 0 Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. [] Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
1. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello' s basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
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available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage fucilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City ofPocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello 's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the fullowing general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
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2. Quantity, priority date. and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration of this 
Water Right," which is included on 21 of the City of Pocatello's 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [ with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion] 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1425. 
3. Correction to points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include 23 
points of diversion, serving 22 water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 
29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7782, 29-11339, 29-11348, 
29-13558, 29-13559, 29 13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E S 14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R3SE S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R3SE S16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
4. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
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State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That 1 am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by J.C. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
ep 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: November 18, 2003 
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Public for the State ofidaho 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjurucation 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O.Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
POBox83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State o fldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
· 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
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DISTRICT C URT- SR8A 
TWIN FALLS .,IDAHO 
Fl LED ( 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUI>i'11ifaPIS/ 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. -~2=9~-2~4=99~_ 
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. 0 Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. 0 Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. 0 Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: ''Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
I I. I object because: 
0 This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
1. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello' s water distribution facilities: 
The City ofPocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
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facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such _storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the CityofPocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufR.iver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
prov1S1ons: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
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2. Quantity, priority date, and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration of this 
Water Right," which is included on 21 of the City of Pocatello's 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion) 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1425. 
3. Correction to points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include 23 
points of diversion, serving 22 water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 
29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7782, 29-11339, 29-11348, 
29-13558, 29-13559, 29 13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E Sl4 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Si5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl6 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E SIS SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
4. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
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State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defmed by LC. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, !mow 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofrny lmowledge. 
sephin P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P .C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: November 18 2003 
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Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICT COUR. - SRBA 
TWIM FALLS CO ·1DAHO 
Fl LED ------H-u+--
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUD~l]lf 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. 29-4221 
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-43! I 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. O.Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
I. 0 Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: 5/30/1943; see also "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. 0 Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. 0 Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
0 This water right should not exist. 
0 This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
I. Source. quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark. general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
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available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the CityofPocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 6223 7 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
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2. Quantity, priority date. and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration of this 
Water Right," which is included on 21 of the City of Pocatello's 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [ with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion] 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1425. 
3. Priority date: This water right served the naval ordnance plant during World War II, not 
after the war (as the recommended 1945 date would indicate). 
4. Correction to points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include 23 
points of diversion, serving 22 water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 
29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7782, 29-11339, 29-11348, 
29-13558, 29-13559, 29 13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34 E S 16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S 18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S 16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
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S. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes al! lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
J s phine . Beeman 
man & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: November 18, 2003 
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Public for thetateof'Idaho 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Conunission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief; Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRtc·r COURT- SRBA 
TWIN FALLS . DAHO 
FILED __ ........ ......,.'----
\ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDI~WSJ_IgU'f Of ~E 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. -=29~-~42=2=2 ___ _ 
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O.Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, !SB# 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: 7 cfs. See also ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: Include all ground water points of diversion for the City of 
Pocatello's municipal water rights. 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
1. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
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facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
prov1s1ons: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: TI!is objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 have 
not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall protections 
for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
tenninate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. State 
of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and the 
1982 State Water Plan ( as amended in 1985). 
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2. Quantity (objection to cfs): This quantity is consistent with the City of 
Pocatello's historical development of municipal water on Gibson Jack Creek. 
3. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
4. Point of diversion: The City of Pocatello's municipal wells derive their supply from the 
Lower PortneufRiver Valley Aquifer that underlies the PortneufRiver as it flows through the City 
of Pocatello. Mink Creek and Gibson Jack Creek are connected to the Lower PortneufRiver 
Valley Aquifer upstream of the City of Pocatello's municipal wells. Due to this interconnection, 
these municipal wells divert these surface water priorities as they are legally and physically 
available. Leave will be sought from the court to amend the notice of claim for this water right to 
properly reflect the elements as set forth above. 
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State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIF1CATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: 
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J ephine P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of l;'ocatello 
November 18, 2003 
C:.. 
Public for the Sta e ofldaho 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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D!STR.lGT COURT-SRBA 
' rwm FALLS co., ID 
FILED -----Hf'--
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFIH Jti}<rlt~1WS'Pf¥ 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. 29-4223 -~~~-
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM I 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: 2.67 cfs; see also "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
· Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
1 I. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
1. Source, quantity. priority date and purpose of use (remark. general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello' s water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
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available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 6223 7 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
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2. Quantity, priority date, and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration of this 
Water Right," which is included on 21 of the City of Pocatello' s 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [ with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion] 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1425. 
3. Quantity: Pursuant to the doctrine of due diligence, the full rate of diversion of 2.67 cfs 
should be decreed. 
4. Correction to points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include 23 
points of diversion, serving 22 water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 
29-4223,29-4224,29-4225,29-4226,29-7!06,29-7322,29-7375,29-7782,29-11339,29-11348, 
29-13558, 29-13559, 29 13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S 16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
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5. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
State ofidaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, !mow 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: 
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ephine . Beeman 
· eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
November 18, 2003 
~ Public for thetateofldaho 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Originalto: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depositoiy 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICl C~URT-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS 'CO., IDAHO 
FI LED --f-tt-llt---
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUD~t,If! , ~F ~,E 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. -~2=9-~4=2=-24.,___ 
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
N arne: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
SF .1 - Amended Objection (29-4224) 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. ltJ Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
1. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all ofits growid 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
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available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basm 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
prov1s10ns: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
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2. Quantity. priority date. and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration of this 
Water Right," which is included on 21 of the City of Pocatello's 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [ with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion] 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1425. 
3. Correction to points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include 23 
points of diversion, serving 22 water rights (rights 29-2274. 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 
29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7782, 29-11339, 29-11348, 
29-13558, 29-13559, 2913560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S!5 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E.S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S l SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S 18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
4. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
SF. I - Amended Objection (29-4224) 
Amended I 0/16/97 
State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-140!A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
s phine ; Beeman 
· · eman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: November 18, 2003 
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Amended 10/16/97 
Public for th~ 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICT C0URT-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS CO .. IDAHO 
' FILED _____ _ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH J1JD/ool1lfllP 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
. In Re SRBA ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. 29-4225 -~~~-
Case No. 39576 AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
SF. I - Amended Objection (29-4225) 
Amended 10/16/97 342Pagel 
I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. D In stream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
1. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatel!o's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
SF. I - Amended Objection (29-4225) 
Amended 10/16/97 34 3 
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available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
prov1s10ns: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 6223 7 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
SF. I - Amended Objection (29-4225) 
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2. Quantity, priority date, and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration ofthis 
Water Right," which is included on 2 I of the City of Pocatello's 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion] 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1425. 
3. Correction to points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include 23 
points of diversion, serving 22 water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 
29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7782, 29-11339, 29-11348, 
29-13558, 29-13559, 29 13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E S 14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S 18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
4. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
SF. I - Amended Objection (29-4225) 
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State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
Subscribed and swom,to before me on: 
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SF. I - Amended Objection (29-4225) 
Amended 10/16/97 
o ephin P. Beeman 
eman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
November 18, 2003 
Public for the te of Idaho 
esiding at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
SF.I -Amended Objection (29-4225) 
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DISTRICT COURT- SRBA 
TWIN FALLS CO .• ID }W 
FILED -----++t+'< 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIF!Wjffl<f~S~ 'T OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. --=2=9--4=2=26"'--_ 
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
SF.I -Amended Objection (29-4226) 
Amended 10/ I 6/97 -. 
I 
348Pagel 
I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: 1.22 cfs; see also "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: ''Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
[] This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
1. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City ofPocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
SF .I - Amended Objection (29-4226) 
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available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the Portneuf River drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the Portneuf River, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 3 7 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
SF. I - Amended Objection (29-4226) 
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2. Quantity, priority date, and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration of this 
Water Right," which is included on 21 of the City ofPocatello's 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [ with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion] 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1425. 
3. Quantity: Pursuant to the doctrine of due diligence, the full rate of diversion of 1.22 cfs 
should be decreed. 
4. Correction to points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include 23 
points of diversion, serving 22 water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 
29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7782, 29-11339, 29-11348, 
29-13558, 29-13559, 29 13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SIS NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SIS NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SIS NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County · 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
SF.I - Amended Objection (29-4226) 
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5. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401 A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge . 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: 
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. Beeman 
man & Associates, P.C. 
ttomeys for the City of Pocatello 
November 18, 2003 
Public for ~ tateofldaho 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State o fldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF. I -Amended Objeclion (29-4226) 
Amended 10/16/97 
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DISTRICT COURT- SRSA 
TWIN FALL ·co .• lDAHO 
FILED ---1++1¼.--
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JU~Jt,\W qf§ 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. -~2~9-~7~10=6~_ 
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
.., 
SF. I -Amended Objection (29-7106) 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. · 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
I. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
SF. I - Amended Objection (29-7106) 
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available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
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2. Quantity. priority date, and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration of this 
Water Right," which is included on 21 of the City of Pocatello' s 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion] 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1425. 
3. Correction to points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include 23 
points of diversion, serving 22 water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 
29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7782, 29-11339, 29-11348, 
29-13558, 29-13559, 29 13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E Sl4 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl6 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Si NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Si SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Si NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E Sl8 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E Sl6 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
4. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City ofPocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right 
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State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIF1CATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC.§§ 42-!401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: 
,,, ....... ,, ... 
•'' A •,, 
•' " NG·,,. ,, 
•' <l. p• <U ,, 
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~,.Pr ........ :<;,~,~ 
'•,,,,-1 7'E Oi' \,,,•• 
......... ,,,,, 
0 
eman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
November 18, 2003 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIF1CATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICT OURT-SRBA 
TWIN FALL . .• IDAHO 
FI.LED --!-tttt:---
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDI<z3al1M13Sf 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. -~2~9-~7~11~8~_ 
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
SF. I - Amended Objec1ion (29-7118) 
Amended 10/16/97 
I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: municipal; see also ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the seivice area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right. This right is used for the 
irrigation of specified lands within T06S R33E S16 SWNW 
11. I object because: 
( 40.0), T06S R33E S 16 SENW (32.0), T06S R33E S 16 
NESW (32.0), T06S R33E S16NWSW (40.0), T06S R33E 
S16 SWSW (28.0), T06S R33E Sl6 SESW (12.0), T06S R33E 
S17 SENE (32:0), T06S R33E S17 NESE (32.0), T06S R33E 
Sl 7 SESE (30.0), T06S R33E S20 NENE (0.5)." 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
1. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
SF. I - Amended Objection (29-7118) 
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the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
available in a 24-hourperiod from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage fa~ilities is therefore a part of each of the dty's water rights. 
All 38 of the CityofPocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
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Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan ( as amended in 1985). 
2. Purpose of use, correction to ''municipal": This water right is used by the City of Pocatello 
in its capacity and function as a municipality. 
3. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right 
SF.I -Amended Objection (29-7118) 
Amended 10/16/97 
State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
J sephirie P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: November 18, 2003 
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Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November I 8, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 8320 I 
3. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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Amended 10/16/97 
O'sephlne P. Beeman 
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DISTRICT C URT- S RBA 
TWHJ FALLS • IDAHO 
FI LED ------rii-tv---
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDI<t~ftS!§I 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. 29-7119 -~~~-
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: municipal; see also "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period ofYear 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place ofUse 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right. This right is used for the 
irrigation of specified lands within T06S R33E S09 NENW 
(2.0), T06S R33E S09 NWNW (2.0), T06S R33E S09 SWNW 
(40.0), T06S R33E S09 SENW (34.0), T06S R33E S09 
NESW (34.0), T06S R33E S09 NWSW (40.0), T06S R33E 
S09 SWSW (40.0), T06S R33E S09 SESW (34.0), T06S 
R33E S16 NENW (34.0), T06S.R33E S16 NWNW (40.0)." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
1. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
SF. I - Amended Objection (29-7119) 
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the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the Portneuf River drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the Portneuf River, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello' s basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
SF.1-Amended Objection (29-7119) 
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Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 6223 7 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
2. Purpose of use, correction: This water right is used by the City of Pocatello in its capacity 
and function as a municipality. 
3. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City ofPocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
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State ofidaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: 
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SF.I -Amended Objection (29-7119) 
Amended I 0/ I 6/97 
hine P. Beeman 
an & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
November 18, 2003 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
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DISTRICT C U.RT- Sfl.BA 
TWIN FALLS ·o .. IDAHO 
FILED ---+Yl'flld--
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDl~~f?I§l · · 1 ~ T~ 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. --=2=9 .... -7~3=22~_ 
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O.Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
SF.I -Amended Objeetion (29-7322) 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
I. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark, general provision}: All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City ofPocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
SF. I - Amended Objection (29-7322) 
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available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City ofPocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fail 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
374 SF. I - Amended Objection (29-7322) 
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2. Quantity, priority date. and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration of this 
Water Right," which is included on 21 of the City of Pocatello's 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [ with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion] 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1425. 
3. Correction to points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include 23 
points of diversion, serving 22 water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 
29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7782, 29-11339, 29-11348, 
29-13558, 29-13559, 29 13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34 E S 1 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S 18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S 16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
4. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello' s municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
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State of Idaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by l.C. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: 
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phln 
eman & Associates, P.C. 
ttorneys for the City of Pocatello 
November 18, 2003 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
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DISTRICT CO 
rwrn FALLS 
FILED __ --Hl,-\\.ll---
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH .n:zfflQ1ft,IJ, .PJS , C~ ~ THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. --=2=9-_,_7-"-3.,_,75'-----
Case No. 39576 AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
SF. I - Amended Objection (29-73 7 5) 
Amended 10/16/97 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections"below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: (a) Right includes accomplished change in point of diversion 
pursuant to section 42-1425, Idaho Code. (b) Correction, see 
"Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. D lnstream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
1. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
SF.I - Amended Objection (29-7375) 
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facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City ofPocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 have 
not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall protections 
for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. State 
of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and the 
1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
SF. I - Amended Objection (29-7375) 
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2. Point of diversion: (a) The accomplished transfer for point of diversion occurred before 
November 19, 1987 and should be included in the decree of this water right. 
(b) The interconnected network of wells should include 23 points of diversion, serving 22 
water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 
29-4226, 29°7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7782, 29-11339, 29-11348, 29-13558, 29-13559, 
29-13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E Sl4 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl6 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E Sl8 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S 16 S WSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
3. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
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State ofidaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: 
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eman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
November 18, 2003 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
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DISTRICT C URT-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS . 
FILED _-++H-1~-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDIClAJeOO,~~ i 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. 29-7450 
-~~~--
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-431 l 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise,_Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
384 SF. I - Amended Objection (29-7450) 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
D 'This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
1. Source. quantity. priority date and pumose of use (remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City ofPocatello's basin 29 state-Jaw water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, whic}i are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
SF.! -Amended Objection (29-7450) 
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available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the Portneuf River drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello 's basin 29 state--law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
· 29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
. established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
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2. Quantity. priority date, and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration of this 
Water Right," which is included on 21 of the City of Pocatello's 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion] 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1425. 
3. Correction to points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include two 
points of diversion, serving two water rights (29-7450, 29-13638): 
T6S R33E S10 NESE 
T6S R33E S15 SWNE 
Within POWER County 
Within POWER County 
This interconnected network of wells includes only two wells. 
4. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
387 SF. I - Amended Objection (29-7450) 
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State ofidaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: 
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eman & Associates, P.C. 
ttorneys for the City of Pocatello 
November 18, 2003 
l} Public for the State ofidaho 
esiding at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
POBox83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICT CO r.-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS C IDAHO 
FfLED---1-1i-:.-''v"--_ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUD~If 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. --"'2-<-9-..:..7-'--'77'-"0'---
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W, Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
SF. l - Amended Objection (29-7770) 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D 
9. 0 
Should be: municipal; see also "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
Period of Year 
Should be: 
Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right. This right is used for the 
irrigation of specified lands within T06S R33E S0!SWSE 
(5.0), T06S R33E Si2 NENE (27.0), T06S R33E Sl2 NWNE 
(40.0), T06S R33E Si2 SWNE 40.0, T06S R33E Sl2 SENE 
(40.0), T06S R33E Si2 NENW (40.0), T06S R33E Si2 
SENW (40.0), T06S R33E Si2 NESW (26.0), T06S R33E Si2 
NESE (7.0), T06S R33E Sl2 NWSE (15.0)." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
I. Source. quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark. general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
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the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the Poi-tneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: Tbis objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
392 
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81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
2. Purpose of use: This water right is used by the City of Pocatello in its capacity and 
function as a municipality. 
3. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
393 
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State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, lmow 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: November 18, 2003 
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Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICT C •URT-SR8A 
TWIN F1'.LLS.C0 .• I0AH0 
FILED--'-ti~---
2003 NOU 1 · Prl 2 51 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. --=2,,_9--"-1=13=3-=-9 __ 
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
SF.I -Amended Objection (29-11339) 
Amended 10/16/97 
I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. [] Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. [] Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: ''Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
[] This water right should _not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
I. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
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available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City ofPocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City ofPocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this 'objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. · 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
813 75 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 6223 7 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
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2. Quantity, priority date. and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration of this 
Water Right," which is included on 21 of the City of Pocatello 's 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [ with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion] 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1425. 
3. Correction to points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include 23 
points of diversion, serving 22 water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 
29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7782, 29-11339, 29-11348, 
29-13558, 29-13559, 29 13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E S 14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SI 5 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S 18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S 16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
4. Place of use: Beneficial use ofa municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
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State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
SF.I -Amended Objeolion (29-11339) 
Amended l Oil 6/97 
' 
November 18, 2003 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
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DISTRiCT CO fff- SRBA 
TWIN FALLS C : DAHO 
Fl LED -------++A14--
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH ~~w 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. --=2"-9-_._l.._,13'""'4""8 __ 
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
I. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The CityofPocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
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available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the I 982 State Water Plan ( as amended in I 985). 
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2. Quantity, priority date, and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration of this 
Water Right," which is included on 21 of the City of Pocatello's 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion] 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1425. 
3. Correction to points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include 23 
points of diversion, serving 22 water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 
29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7782, 29-11339, 29-11348, 
29-13558, 29-13559, 29 13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E S 14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl 5 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S .R34E S 1 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S 18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S 16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
4. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
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State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
man & Associates, P.C. 
ttorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: November 18, 2003 
SF.I - Amended Objection (29-11348) 
Amended I 0/16/97 
Public fortheSateofldaho 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIF1CATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICT COURT- SP.SA 
TWIN FALLS CO.. AMO 
Fl LEO ----+ttltl-
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH Jffll'/<N~lW:S'f:W 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. ----=2=9_,-1""3"'55=8'---
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-431 l 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, !SB# 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. 0 Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: 6/30/1905; see also "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. 0 lnstream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s} of Use 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. 0 Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
0 This water right should not exist. 
0 This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
1. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello 's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all ofits ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
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available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
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2. Quantity, priority date, and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration of this 
Water Right," which is included on 21 of the City of Pocatello's 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion] 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1425. 
3. Priority date: This priority date is consistent with the historical development of municipal 
water use in the villages of North Pocatello and Fairview,. which merged and became the City of 
Alameda in 1924, which in tum consolidated with the City of Pocatello in 1962. This information 
was provided to the Idaho Department of Water Resources during the claims investigation process. 
4. Correction to points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include 23 
points of diversion, serving 22 water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 
29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7782, 29-11339, 29-11348, 
29-13558, 29-13559, 29 13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R3 SE S 18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
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5. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
State of Idaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant .filing this objection, as de.fined by I.C. §§ 42-I 401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge, 
SF. I - Amended Objection (29-13558) 
Amended 101161!17 
I s phine P. Beeman 
eman & Associates, P.C. 
ttomeys for the City of Pocatello 
Public for the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O.Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
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· DISTRICT COURT-SRBA 
Tl'/lN FALLS CO .• IP,AHO 
FILEDPh 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH .rumfNfl{j, !!f'T~~THE 
. . 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. 29-13559 
-~~~--
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
SF.I -Amended Objection (29-13559) 
Amended 10116/97 
/ 
' 
~ 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: ''Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
Jaw, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
1. Source. quantity. priority date and purpose of use {remark. general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-Jaw water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City ofPocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
SF.I -Amended Objection (29-13559) 
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available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 3 8 of the City of Pocatello' s basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 199IJ), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
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2. Quantity, priority date. and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration of this 
Water Right," which is included on 21 of the City ofPocatello's 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion] 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1425. 
3. Correction to points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include 23 
points of diversion, serving 22 water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 
29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7782, 29-11339, 29-11348, 
29-13558, 29-13559, 2913560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E S 14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
4. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
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State of!dabo 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: 
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November 18, 2003 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O.Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
POBox83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICT cquRT- SRBA 
TWIN FALLStC0 .• IDAH0 
FILED flt 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFIH JUDIC11foojlffiifjRf~~ Pi'f 1zl~l 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
' 
Subcase No. -~2~9-~1=35~6=0 __ 
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-431 I 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
SF. I - Amended Objection (29-13560) 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
1. Source. quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark. general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello 's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
SF. I - Amended Objection (29-13560) 
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available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 2 9: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City ofPocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. · 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
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2. Quantity. priority date, and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration of this 
Water Right," which is included on 21 of the City of Pocatello's 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion] 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1425. 
3. Correction to points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include 23 
points of diversion, serving 22 water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 
29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7782, 29-11339, 29-11348, 
29-13558, 29-13559, 29 13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E S 14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
4. Place of use: Beneficial use ofa municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
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State of Idaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. · 
Subscribed and sworn i~1before me on: 11111 I lfflL 
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man & Associates, P.C. 
ttomeys for the City of Pocatello 
November 18, 2003 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies ofthis objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICT COU T- SRBA 
TWIN FALLS C ·10AHO 
f I LED ---+!<41-1,---
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH Jqwf~ ]_)fT . Cz qfi_ THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OFTWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. -=2~9-~13~5=6~1 __ 
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, !SB# 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. 0 Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. 0 Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. 0 Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
0 This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJE<;TION(S): 
1. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark. general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City ofPocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
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available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
prov1s10ns: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
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2. Quantity, priority date, and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration of this 
Water Right," which is included on 21 of the City of Pocatello's 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [ with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion] 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1425. 
3. Correction to points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include 23 
points of diversion, serving 22 water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 
29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7782, 29-11339, 29-11348, 
29-13558, 29-13559, 29 13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E S 14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SI5 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SI5 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SI5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl6 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S 18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S 16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
4. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
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State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
)ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: November 18, 2003 
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Public for the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P. O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRiCY COL,fH-SREIA 
TWIN FALLS C .: IDAHO 
FILED ---tt-tti:---
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH ~1!:M\111.l§T 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. 29-13562 
-~~~--
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. 0 Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
I. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all ofits ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
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available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. Toe right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City ofPocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink.Creek · 
Gibson Jack creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 oftbe City ofPocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
Toe following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
Toe following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 3 7 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
tem1inate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
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2. Quantity. priority date. and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration of this 
Water Right." which is included on 21 of the City of Pocatello's 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [ with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion] 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1425. 
3. Correction to points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include 23 
points of diversion, serving 22 water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-240 I, 29-2499, 29-4221, 
29-4223,29-4224,29-4225,29-4226,29-7106,29-7322,29-7375,29-7782,29-11339,29-11348, 
29-13558, 29-13559, 29 13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E.S16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
4. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
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State ofidaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) 55. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, know 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: November 18, 2003 
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Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
CERTIF1CATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Di vision 
Office of the Attorney General 
S !ate ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICr CO 'RT-SP.BA 
TWIN FALLS c JDAHO 
FILED __ --A-,4.;~>--
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIA.tlJlj~l}!Jq<gl' {ft1 T,%1 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 PlaceofUse 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
1. Source. quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
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available in a 24-hourperiod from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the Portneuf River drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the Portneuf River, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
Stale of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
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2. Quantity, priority date, and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration of this 
Water Right," which is included on 21 of the City of Pocatello's 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [ with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion] 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1425. 
3. Correction to points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include 23 
points of diversion, serving 22 water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 
29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7782, 29-11339. 29-11348, 
29-13558, 29-13559, 29 13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E Sl4 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S 16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
4. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
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State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) ss. 
) 
VERIF1CATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, !mow 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: 
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phine . Beeman 
eman & Associates, P.C. 
ttomeys for the City of Pocatello 
November 18, 2003 
esiding at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
/•ge 5 4 4 2 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attaclunents, to the following persons: 
L Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Bol' 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
POBox83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P. O. Box 44449 
Boise,ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICT COUR : SRBA 
TWIN FALLS CO. DAHO 
FILED ---.+\11.;L...-
\ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JunmaiW!J\P .., , , · ~F~E 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. _ _.2""9--'-1"'3""63"-'8.___ 
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
1. 0 Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. 0 Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose{s) of Use 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. 0 Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
0 This water right should not exist. 
0 This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
I. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use {remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
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available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase Noc 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
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2. Quantity, priority date. and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration of this 
Water Right," which is included on 21 of the City of Pocatello's 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion] 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code § 42-1425. 
3. Points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include two points of 
diversion, serving two water rights (29-7450, 29-13638): 
T6S R33E S10 NESB Within POWER County 
T6S R33E S15 SWNE Within POWER County 
This interconnected network of wells includes only two wells. 
4. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City of Pocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands necessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
SF.I -Amended Objection (29-13638) 
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State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
. ) ss. 
) 
VERIFICATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, !mow 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy lmowledge. 
J s phine . Beeman 
eman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: November 18, 2003 
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Public for the statofldaho 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 8320 I 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICT C 
TV/IN FALLS 
FI LED ------1+-i+>"---
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE F1FTH JUDJffi11}aLDl~~1iJT fFswrn 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Subcase No. 29-13639 
-~~~--
AMENDED 
STANDARD FORM 1 
OBJECTION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON OBJECTING: 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
CLAIMANT OF WATER RIGHT AS LISTED IN DIRECTOR'S REPORT: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
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I object to the following elements as recommended in the Director's Report: 
I. D Name and Address 
Should be: 
2. 0 · Source 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
3. 0 Quantity 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
Should be: 12/31/1940; see also ''Reasons supporting objections" below. 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
Should be: 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
Should be: See "Reasons supporting objections" below. 
8. D Period of Year 
Should be: 
9. 0 Place of Use 
Should be: "Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello 
municipal water supply system as provided for under Idaho 
law, including all lands necessary to complete the beneficial 
use of the municipal water right." 
11. I object because: 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the elements 
described above. 
REASONS SUPPORTING OBJECTION(S): 
I. Source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use (remark, general provision): All 38 of the 
City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should include the following remark regarding 
the City of Pocatello's water distribution facilities: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground 
water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage 
facilities, which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water 
SF. I - Amended Objection (29-13639) 
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available in a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to 
use such storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
All 38 of the City ofPocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provisions: 
Separate Streams: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the Portneuf River, and will 
be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage 
Separate Administration: All 38 of the City of Pocatello's basin 29 state-law water rights, 
including water right no. and source, should be decreed with the following general 
provisions: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Basin 29 
in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as established by 
Idaho law: 
The following water rights from the following sources of water in Basin 
29 shall be administered separately from all other water rights in Snake 
River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation doctrine as 
established by Idaho law: 
Swan Falls: This objection is parallel to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
(Consolidated Subcase No. 37-02499). Because the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 
have not been designated a basin-wide issue, this objection addresses the Swan Fall 
protections for water rights in Basin 29. 
No decree entered in the SRBA will supercede, preempt, modify, 
terminate, extend or otherwise affect the legal force and effect of the 
October 25, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement, the October 25, 1984 Swan 
Falls Contract (so long as the Agreement and Contract remain in effect), 
Consent Judgments in Idaho Power Co. v. State of Idaho, Case No. 
81375 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Feb. 16, 1990) and Idaho Power Co. v. 
State of Idaho, Case No. 62237 (Fourth Judicial Dist. Mar. 9, 1990), and 
the 1982 State Water Plan (as amended in 1985). 
SF. I -Amended Objection (29-13639) 
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2. Quantity, priority date. and point of diversion: This objection goes to the following 
statement in the section "Other Provisions Necessary for Definition or Administration of this 
Water Right," which is included on 21 of the City ofPocatello's 24 water rights that are served by 
the interconnected networks of wells: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used 
from:" [with following list of wells, points of diversion, priority date, rate of 
diversion] 
This statement is not necessary for the definition or administration of water rights whose 
points of diversion constitute accomplished transfers pursuant to Idaho Code§ 42-1425. 
3. Priority date: This priority date is consistent with the historical development of municipal 
water use in the City of Alameda, which consolidated with the City of Pocatello in 1962. This 
information was provided to the Idaho Department of Water Resources during the claims review 
process. 
4. Correction to points of diversion: The interconnected network of wells should include 23 
points of diversion, serving 22 water rights (rights 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 
29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7782, 29-11339, 29-11348, 
29-13558, 29-13559, 29 13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13639): 
T06S R34E S 14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S 16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S 1 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E SI SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S 18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S 16 SWSW Within BANNOCK County (well #44) 
SF.I -Amended Objection (29-13639) 
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5. Place of use: Beneficial use of a municipal water right includes all actions necessary to 
comply with public health and safety standards. The City ofPocatello's municipal service area 
includes all lands n-:cessary to complete the beneficial use of the municipal water right. 
State ofldaho 
County of Ada 
) 
) 55. 
) 
VERIF1CATION 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this objection, as defined byI.C. §§ 42-1401A(i) and (6) 
or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant objecting and that I have read this objection, lmow 
its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my Imowledge. 
SF.I -Amended Objection (29-13639) 
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November 18, 2003 
t Public for the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on November 18, 2003, I mailed the original and copies of this objection, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
3. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
P. 0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720..0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise,ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
SSO West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise,ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-272 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I0-16-97 
State ofldaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LAWRENCEG. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
OR\G\NJ\l Poge-1 456 
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C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box( es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. @ Quantity 
4. @ Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. @ Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D . Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2 -Response to Objection 
Amended J0-16-97 
457 
Page-2 
E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to I.C. 
§ 42-1411A(l6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by LC. 
§ 42-140IA(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best ofmy knowledge and belief. 
r 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 13th day of January, ?004 
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You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
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G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 13th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o JosephineP. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10.16-97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
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DISTRICT C IJRT-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS 0., IDAHO 
FJLED • 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-273 
(Insert water right numbl!T 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF .2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I0-16-97 
State ofldaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
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C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
JosephineP. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
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E. VERIFICATION {Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to LC. 
§ 42-1411A(l6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by LC. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 13th day of January. 2004 
(lnsert Date) 
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You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2- Response to Objection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
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G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 13th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
]. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box:4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
(not applicable) 
Sf.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
P.O. Box:44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83 724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-2338 
(Insert wacer right nwnber 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0- I 6-97 
State ofidaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Horne: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LA WREN CE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar # 2597 
OR\G\Nt\L 
Page - I 
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C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2- Response to Objection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
Page - 2 
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E. VERIF1CATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to LC. 
§ 42-1411A(16) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by I.C. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCEG. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
t "Fublic for IDAHO 
=-'==~---------Residing at: BOISE, ID I r 
My commission expires:,:;) (&-{0 £ 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 1(1.16-97 
Page •3 
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G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 13th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83 724 
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DISTRICT C URT- SRBA 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF T\VIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-2401 
(Insert water right nwnber 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF.2-Response to Objection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
State ofldaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LA WREN CE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DA YID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
OR\G\NAL Page· t 
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C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Naine: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Naine & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Poirit(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
469 
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E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed} 
State of Idaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to LC. 
§ 42-1411A(l6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by LC. 
§ 42-1401A(I) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
o Public for IDAHO 
===---------
Residing at: =cB=O=I=SE=,,,_,ID~~..-t--,----,,.'---,----
My commission expires: ....,;J"'-. .... J-tt-t:.--+-l_,(Yee!-i,.;6---t I 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF .2 - Response to Objection 
Amended l0-16-97 
Page - 3 
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G. .. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 13th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O.Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
4. 
Name; 
Address: 
Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
Signature of party claifuant or attorney 
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DISTRICT C URT- SRBA 
TWIN FALLS CO IDAHO FlitD ., . 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TBE FIF'IB JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-2274 
O.....wa1errflh!-cr 
From tho Objcoticm F<mll) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following informatio11: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF .2 - R,,spoD:Je tp Objeccioa 
Amended IQ.16-97 
State of Idaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: N/A 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney Oerteral 
Chief; Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. JcffCTSon, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
Pai;c, I 
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C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON \¥HO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
\VHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O.Box4l69 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
D. I am respcnding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
Sl'.2 - Response to Objection 
Amcnded !0-16-97 
Page-! 473 
E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to LC. 
§ 42-1411A(l6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by LC. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCEG. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. S1RONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DA YID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
(le.sen Date) 
1ltt·1_ ~ dd~ 
<io¥ary Public for.'=ID""A'=='H~O~--------
Residing at: BOISE. ID . 
My commission expires: d 7 k: / 0 C T'' I " ~ 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
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G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 13th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2- Response: to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83 724 
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DfSTRiCT COURT- SRBA 
TWIN FALLS CO., IDAHO 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFfH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA ) A. Subcase: (~ ~<v1..ll'f-,;;~ 
) (Insert wotec right number# ~1; ,! '{· f 
Case No. 39576 ) From the Objo,tion Form) u--r,~ , •v-
~ STANDARD FORM 2 !/ 1'1 p-tj, 
) RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
State of Idaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83 7 l 1-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LA WREN CE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
OR\G\Nf\l Page - I 476 
DISTHICT COli ,T-SRBA 
TV/lN FALLS C .• IDAHO 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-2499 
Please print or type the following information: 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
State ofldaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 ORIG\NAL 
Phone: 
SF.2- Response to Objection 
Arnenderl I 0-16-97 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LA WREN CE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 2 I 0 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 3J4-2400 
Idaho State Bar # 2597 
Page· I 477 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box( es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use . 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended l0-16-97 
478 
Page -1 
E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State of!daho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to LC. 
§ 42-141 IA(l 6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by LC. 
§ 42-140!A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
By Attorney signing in representiuve t:lpaeity 
SubscribPfl awj.,~w,om to before me on this 14th day of January. 2004 ;;tt,.. ii; 
,, .. , VAL,-.. '",., 11rucn Date) 
(;.It v• U> ".;. 
" .. ,...,.. ~ -=-cl)ft:,{>~;; ,( I,> .,.~ 
~VQQ 90:,,>__1!-, 
4~,;c 07"' ~ § 0 111& ~o'fA,R_y "\ ~ ll 1!• .,......._ / 
:: :" :*:. L\ n~ s * i -·- ,. ! s N Pub11crorIDAHO 
- • p 1.,'\.'-' • -\ •.. UB •• • 0 § Residing at: BOISE, ID 1 1 ,. 
..,,_,..r;, .;•• ....... ,••..;!$ ,.~ .. · My commission expires: J ljf t5 { 
1
''•,, 1"13 OF \\),,~ .... ~ J l 
,,,.,.,.,,.,,, INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
fUings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response I<> Objection 
Amended l0-16-97 
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G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief ofNatural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
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DISTRICT COi RT-SRBA 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
' 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-4221 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
.. , 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
State ofidaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
OR\G\NAL 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LA WREN CE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DA YID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
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C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box.4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF .2 - Response to Objection 
Amended !0-16-97 
482 
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E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to LC. 
§ 42-1411A(16) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by LC. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 14th day of January. 2004 
(lnsen Dale) 
\ 11111111:,i 
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You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response lo Objection 
Amended JO- I 6-97 
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G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
t or attorney 
Page - 4 
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DISTflfCT COU T-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS C :1DAHO 
FILED __ -H+""--
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFfH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-4223 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection Fonn) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
A.mended I0-16-97 
State ofldaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
OR\G\NAL 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DA YID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar # 2597 
-Page· I 485 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON ,VHo FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D 'This water right should not exist. 
D 'This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
486 
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E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofidaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DA YID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to I.C. 
§ 42-1411A(16) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by I.C. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best ofmy knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
By Attorney signing in represen;lve capacity 
!J/J ;ti!Uc1~ 
NotWPublic for_'=ID~AH'=c",.,O'----------
Residing at: =B~O~I=SE~, I=D~_,_,_, --+/~~--
My commission expires: _,__,-9'+-7 -<l~~,_I .... O-'-' ...,l,__ _ 
I I 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2- Response to Objection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
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G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o JosephineP. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2- Response to Objection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
P.O. Box44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
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DISTRICT GOU,. -SRBA 
TIVIIJ FALLS C : DAHO 
FILED ----f+Ll-1--
200~ JAN 15 Rfl 10 3~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-4224 
(Insert watc:r right number 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORI\'l 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: State ofldaho ORIGINAL 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LA WREN CE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
Page- I 
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C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements, (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 PlaceofUse 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2- Response to Objection 
Amende<l 10-16-97 
490 
Page- 2 
E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to I.C. 
§ 42-14l1A(l6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by I.C. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DA YID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Subscribed !ffiQtm.9P.! to before me on this 14th day of Januarv, 2004 1.'' ,,, 
,,, VALD '•, 
,, \;• '/",. ,, 
,, ,,__ 60••
9 •••9 V > ",., ~ ~ ........ 0 e- <. ,. 
.,_ v e "'n "'1 .,. ~ "...J Go o,; ~ (}iJi j ~ o .e ~o'IARy Q ~ ~- l.,J I ~ i ~ -·- l * E -~Jc t1L\. lilt---
~- ·I< '/, , C, : :-: Notary1Public for IDAHO 
,., ,;. /l'"r'P.1,.,,.. ti ~ d =-'='~---------
~- 't,. - u ., ,,~ .o :;- Resi ing at: BOISE. ID £- 1 _ . 
~ • '· .,,i.· "x ~ M . . . ' I I -, I 
~t. . -·-._ .c.4: .•. ·:···;,,- y comm1ss1on expires: ,;,1,I, ,.; 
~i~~:-.: .. '. · ., ~- :~ \.·:~_;;;~~ . I I 
... ,,,:ou,,•···1NSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
(Insert Date) 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I0-16-97 
Page - 3 
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G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
· Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
ID\VR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2- Response to Objectioo 
Amended l 0-l 6-97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83 724 
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D!STIUCT COl T-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS .: IDAHO 
FfLED __ ++f-f."---
2tl01 JRN 15 Ari 10 3 ~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-4225 
Please print or type the following information: 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: State ofldaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box44449 
OR\G\NAL 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF.2 Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
AttomeyName: LAWRENCEG. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DA YID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P .0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
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C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WIIlCH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I0-16-97 
494 
Page~ 2 
E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DA YID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to LC. 
§ 42-1411A(l6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by LC. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DA YID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this .14th day of January, 2004 
(Insert Date) ,,,,,uu,1,.f 
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'•,,1 l's OF \~,,, .. ,• INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING )''••1111111•"' 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0- I 6-97 
Page - 3 
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G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
l. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O.Box:4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
(not applicable) 
Sf.2 - Response to Obje<:tion 
Amended JO. I 6-97 
P .0. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
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DISTRICT CO RT-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS C . .-lDAMO 
f ILED ---Acffl, __ 
zoo~ JAN 19 A, 1 10 ~y 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OFIDAHO,IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-4226 
Please print or type the following information: 
(Inscn wata righc number 
From the Objection Fonn) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
,., 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
State ofldaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
OR\G\NAL 
Phone: 
SF .2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LA WREN CE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
Page~ 1 497 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I0-16-97 
498 
Page- 2 
E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to LC. 
§ 42-14 I IA(i 6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by I.C. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best ofmy knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCEG. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 14th day of January. 2004 
;'\..,li.--i .,,, (Insert Date} 
•••• \,, ,JI.~ 
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••• ........... •••"iNSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
Page - 3 
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G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
1 certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, 1 mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10..!6-97 
P .0. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83 7 i 1-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83 724 
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DJ STRICT COUR ,· - SR8A 
TWIN FALLS CO. 0 IDAHO 
FILED ---++-H+t-
21lfl~ JAN 15 Rrl 10 ~~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-7106 
(lnsert water right number 
From the Objectioa Fonn) 
ST AND ARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
.. , 
Please print or type the following infonnation: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0- I 6-97 
State ofldaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 ORIGINAL 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Horne: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
AttorneyName: LAWRENCEG. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
Page- I 5 Q 1 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box( es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
Page - 2 502 
E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to LC. 
§ 42-1411A(l6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by I.C. 
§ 42-1401A(I) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best ofmy knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCEG. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
Page- 3 5J3 
G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2 - Response !O Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83 724 
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DJSTfllCT URT-SRBA 
rwrn FALLS·CO., IDAHO 
FllED--+tl+l,---
208~ JAN 15 APJ 10 ~~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-7118 
(Jnsen. w.:iter righe number 
Fmm the Objecri()rt Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: State ofldaho ORIGINAL 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DA VlD J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
Page~ 1 
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C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box( es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF ,2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
Page - 2 506 
E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to J.C. 
§ 42-1411A(l6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by J.C. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belie£ 
LAWRENCEG. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Residing at: ~B"'O'--"I"'SE""", I,,,D"----+-' --+-t~..,._. __ _ 
My commission expires: ~''<II-C,._+-1~6~-£.,._ __ _ 
"'~I I 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2-Response to Objection 
.. Amended 10-16-97 
Page-3 5U7 
G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: Cl erk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North · 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2- Response to Obje<:tion 
Amended 10-16-97 
P .0. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83 724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-7119 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
State ofldaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Horne: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVIDJ.BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P .0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
Page. r 509 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
D. 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
appropriate box(es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
(Please check the 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I0-16-97 
Page-~· 510 
E. VERIFICATION {Must be Completed) 
State ofidaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DA YID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to I.C. 
§ 42-1411A(16) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by LC. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DA YID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Subscri_~f.Q,!W.$ .~worn to before me on this 14th day of January, 2004 
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,,,.,.,,.,.,,,, INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
Page-. 3 
L - 511 
G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the fullowing persons: 
1. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2 - Response ta Obje1:tion 
Amended 10-16-97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83 7114449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83 724 
s 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-7322 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objc:clion Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I0-16-97 
State ofldaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
OR\G\NAL 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DA YID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
Page - I 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 121 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF .2- Response to Objection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
0·. 514 
Page - 2 
E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofidaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to LC. 
§ 42-1411A(l6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by LC. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DA YID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Subscribed·and sworn to before me on this 14th day of January, 2004 
(Insert Date) 
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You mil'M'm.tfif'lhe response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 Response to Obje,;tion 
Amended 10-16-97 
G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2- Response to Objection 
Amended l0-16·97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-7375 
(Insert water right number 
From lhe Objection Fonn) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
State ofldaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
ORIGINAL 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DA YID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
SF.2 - Response to Objection Page· I 517 
Amended 10-16-97 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO F1LED THE OBJECTION TO 
WIDCH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box( es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2 -Response to Objection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
r;18 Page-2 v 
E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofidaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to LC. 
§ 42-141 IA{l6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by I.C. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCEG. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Subscribed,a!id'!.'&b'P&,J.o before me on this 14th day of January, 2004 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
-· . Page - 3 
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G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P .0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O.Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
(not applicable) 
SF .2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
Page- 4 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
lnReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-7450 
(lnsen wate, rig:h1 number 
From the Objectioo form) 
ST AND ARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAt'\1E AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
State ofldaho OR\G\NAL 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: N/ A 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name; LAWRENCEG. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chie1~ Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
SF.2 - Response to Objection P~es J 5 21 
Amended IO-l 6-97 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
11. 
D Name and Address 
0 Source 
0 Quantity 
0 Priority Date 
0 Point(s) of Diversion 
D Instream Flow Description 
0 Purpose(s) ofUse 
D Period of Year 
0 Place of Use 
Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2- Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DA YID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to I.C. 
§ 42-14 I I A(J 6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by J.C. 
§ 42-1401A(J) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
LA WREN CE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DA YID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 14th day of January, 2004 
(Insert Date) 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
Page - 3 523 
G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83 205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address; 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2 - Response 10 Objection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-7770 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
State ofldaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P .0. Box 44449 
OR\G\NAL 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LA WREN CE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
525 
Page· I 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. ·Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
-· -
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E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofidaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to J.C. 
§ 42-1411A(16) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by I.C. 
§ 42-I 401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best ofmy knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
By Attorney sign:Ulg in 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 14th day of January, 2004 
(Insert Date) 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amende.-1 I0-16-97 
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G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. , Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O.Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
P .0. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
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DISTRICT COLI, T-SR8A 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-11339 
(Insert WJter-right number 
From the Objection Fenn) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: . State ofldaho OR\G\NAL 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10- I 6-97 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Horne: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: \ 
Attorney Name: LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
Attorney Address: 
Attorney Phone No. 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 837 I 1-4449 
(208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
l. 529 
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C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). · 
1. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instrearn Flow Description 
7. 0 Pnrpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period ofYear 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
l·. 530 
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E. VERIFICATION <Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to LC. 
§ 42-1411A(l6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by LC. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCEG. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 14th day of January. 2004 
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You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2- Response to Objection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
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G. CERTIFICATE OF l\.:IAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
L Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
(not applicable) 
SF .2 - Response (0 Objection 
Amended J0-16-97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
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DlSTR/CT C URT-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS . 0., IDAHO 
FILED ---,f+Hl.---
200, JAN 15 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-11348 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: .. 
B. NAME AND. ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
OR\G\Nfl.L Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF.2- Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
State ofldaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
'-'- 533 
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\ 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). 
l. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amenderl 10-16-97 
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E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed} 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to LC. 
§ 42-1411A(16) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by LC. 
§ 42-140IA(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCEG. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DA YID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 14th day of January, 2004 
(Insert Date) 
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You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
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G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2- Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
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DISTRICT CO T-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS C •• IDAHO 
FILED ---+ttflt--
2Q{l1l JRN 15 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIITH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-13558 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection Form} 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information; 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF.2- Response 10 Objection 
Amended 10·16-97 
State ofidaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
OR\G\NAL 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LA WREN CE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLNE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DA YID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar # 2597 
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C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
\VHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box( es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point( s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period ofYear 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
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E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed} 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to J.C. 
§ 42-141 lA(l 6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by LC. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief; Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 14th day of January, 2004 
(Insert Dille) 
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You must mail tne response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10- I 6-97 
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G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2- Response to Objection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
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' DISTRICT cou:,T-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS C .: IDAHO 
Fl LED ......,;.--A-HI.-
2001! JAN 15 10 35 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-13559 
(Insert Vi'tlterright number 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAl\fE AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF.2-Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
State ofldaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
OR\G\NAL 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NI A 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P .O.,Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
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C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
2. Ii'.! Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. Ii'.! Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF .2 - Response to Objection 
Amended l0-16-97 
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E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to LC. 
§ 42-141 IA(l6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by LC. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLNE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Residing at: BOISE. ID , / ~ 
My commission expires: J { k- / 0 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
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G. CERTIFICATE OF MAil,ING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2 Response to Objection 
Amended I0-16-97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83 724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-13560 
Please print or type the following information: 
{lnsert water right number 
From tit• Objection Fonn) 
STANDARD FORM2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
B. NAl\m AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: State ofidaho ·r--'NAL Jr<iv\\ 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended J0-16-97 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
AttorneyName: LAWRENCEG. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P .0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar # 2597 
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C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0- I 6-97 
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E. VERJFICATION fl\1ust be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to J.C. 
§ 42-J411A(l6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by I.C. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best ofmy knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
By Attorney signing in representative 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 14th day of January. 2004 
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'•,,,,.,,,?,;;,,,,,,•' INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10· 16-97 
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G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
]. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the fullowing address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
(not applicable) 
SF .2 - Response ta Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
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DISTRICT CO RT-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS ·o., IDAHO 
FILED --frffllr--
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
lnReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-13561 
(Insert water right number 
From lhe Objection fonn) 
ST AND ARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
State ofldaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 oB.\G\Nf\L 
Boise, Idaho 837 I 1-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DA YID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: . Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 837 I 1-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
SF.2 - Response to Objection Page· I 5 4 9 
Amended I 0-16-97 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period ofYear 
9. @ Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D Tiris water right should not exist. 
D Tiris water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended IQ.. I 6-97 
r.: r""' .... 
Pa'ge>2 ;) .) V 
E. VERIFICATION (1\iust be Completed) 
State ofidaho } 
) ss. 
County of Ada} 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to J.C. 
§ 42-1411A(l6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by LC. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its cont_ents and that the statements 
are true to the best ofmy knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 14th day of January, 2004 
(Insert Date) 
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.tvq1ua111s11' 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF .2 Response to Objection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
r:: r:: 1 
'f'a~e - 3.) ;J 
G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
L Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
IDWR Document Depository 
POBox83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2 - Response to Obje,:tion 
Amended 10-16-97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 837 I 1-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
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OISTR1CT GOU T-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS C .; IDAHO 
FILED ---+H+.--
21Jl)ll JAN 15 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-13562 
{hum water right number 
From the Objei:::rlon Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
SF.2 - Response to Obje<tion 
Amended I 0-16-97 
State ofidaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 ORlG\NAL •-' 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
Attorney Address: 
Attorney Phone No. 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
(208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar # 2597 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box( es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D lnstream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2- Response to Ol!jection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
Page - 2 
554 
E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State of Idaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to J.C. 
§ 42-1411A(l6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by LC. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
;, . 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 14th day of January, 2004 
(Insert Date} 
,.·You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
Page- 3 
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G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
l. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief ofNatural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2 -Response to Objection 
Amended l 0-16-97 
P.O. Box44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
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DISTRICT CO T-SRBA 
rwrn FALLS C .• DAHO 
Fl LED ---+H--f.'---
2~0~ JBN 15 APl 10 36 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-13637 
(Insert waterrigbt number 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
. 
·' 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
State ofldaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
ORIGINAL 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LA WREN CE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 · 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
SF.2 - Response to Objection .P~ge- 65 't 
Amended I0-16-97 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
· Boise, Idaho 83702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
11. 
D Name and Address 
Ii:] Source 
0 Quantity 
Ii:] Priority Date 
0 Point(s) of Diversion 
D Instream Flow Description 
0 Purpose(s) of Use 
D Period of Year 
0 Place of Use 
Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements descnoed above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed} 
State ofidaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to LC. 
§ 42-1411A(l6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by LC. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCEG. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 14th day of January, 2004 
t-:l;•nct~Ht,.,.:i (Insert Date) 
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11u,1 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended l0-16-97 
Page - 3 
55J 
G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O.Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
IDWR Document Depository 
POBox83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief ofNatural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
{not applicable) 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
Page - 4 
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DISTRICT CO 
TWIN FALLS 
Fl LED --++t-H---
200~ JAN 15 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-13638 
Please print or type the following information: 
(Jnseit water right number 
From the Objo::tion Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
B. NAJ\1E AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
State of Idaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
OR\G\NAL 
Phone: 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Horne: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LA WREN CE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
Page':' 1 
561 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO F1LED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). 
1. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
' 0 Quantity .J. 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
i.; _ 562 
Page - 2 
E. VERIFICATION (Must be Completed) 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to I.C. 
§ 42-141 IA(I6) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by l.C. 
§ 42-140IA(I) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best ofmy knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Residing at: =B-O=IS=E=,~ID~~-·~-,...' -~--
My commission expires: -=lco..+l_,,_v-11c...,,,,c~., ~C~· ---1 I g 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAILING 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
v. 
Page• 3 
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G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
do Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2 Response to Obje<:tion 
Amended I 0-16-97 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83 724 
l,. 564 
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DISTHiCT COU 'iT-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS C :. !OAMO 
FILED ---H-1-tt---
200~ JAN 15 Arl 10 36 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase: 29-13639 
Please print or type the following information: 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection fonn) 
. STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
State o fldaho 
700 W. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
OR\G\\'\JJ~\L 
Phone: 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10-16-97 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
Work: (208) 334-2400 Home: NIA 
Name and Address of Attorney, if any: 
Attorney Name: LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLNE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DA YID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorney Address: Office of the Attorney General 
700 w_. Jefferson, Room 210 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
Attorney Phone No. (208) 334-2400 
Idaho State Bar# 2597 
Page• l 
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C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
wmcH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 Vv. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. (Please check the 
appropriate box(es)). 
I. D Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D lnstream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
II. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
12. Objection to Proposed General Provision 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended l0-16-97 
Page-2 566 
E. VERIFICATION (l\:lust be Completed} 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada) 
DAVID J. BARBER, Deputy Attorney General, being first duly sworn, upon oath, 
deposes and says: 
That the State of Idaho, in both its sovereign and proprietary capacity, pursuant to I.C. 
§ 42-1411A(16) is filing this objection and that I am a Deputy Attorney General authorized to 
represent the State of Idaho, which is a party/claimant in this proceeding, as defined by I.C. 
§ 42-1401A(l) and (7), and I have read this response, know its contents and that the statements 
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
CLIVE J. STRONG 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
DAVID J. BARBER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 14th dav of January, 2004 
(Insert Date) 
No Public for IDAHO 
-="~=-----------Residing at: BOISE. ID I t 
My commission expires: :U kl D b 
'-'-r-1 
You must mail the response, including all attachments, to the Clerk of the Court. FAX 
filings will not be accepted. You must also send a copy to all the parties listed below in the 
Certificate of Mailing. 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 11).16-97 
Page-.} • 56 7 
G. CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on this 14th day of January, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
objection, including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following addresses: 
Claimant Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
4. Copies to: 
City of Pocatello 
c/o Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
IDWR Document Depository 
PO Box83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief of Natural Resource Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
(not applicable) 
SF.2-Response to Objection 
Amended I 0-16-97 
P.O. Box44449 
Boise, Idaho 83 711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment a.nd Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
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DISTRICT C0l Ri-SflBA 
TWIN FALLS :. IDAH0 
FILED --+-lf-l~-
200q JAN 16 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-272 
(Insert .....-ater right number 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED IBE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
SF .2 .- Response to Objection 
Amended 10/ 16/97 
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D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
1. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. @ Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. @ Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. @ Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofldaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by I.C. § 42-140lA(I) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
phin . Beeman 
ernan & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: Januarv 16, 2004 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10116/97 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofidaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Boise, ID 83 724 
l, - 571 SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 Page 3 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-272 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
_________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
I. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 1 
572. 
2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) ofDiversion 
6. D Instrearn Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period ofYear 
9. DX Place of Use 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[!]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-3 7. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue .. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter a/ia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by l.C. §§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
rC. Monson 
·ted States Department ofJustice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Notary ;:::r: Colorado . 
Residing at: "i 'I 'I I 1l:h .;;,I;,. 1 .TunJLY" 
My Commission Expires: ol,,. 14-·0b 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 3 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Ori gin al to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the cliµmant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State ofldaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N 1 Olh Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 • Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O.Box250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
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P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of!daho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Page 5 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-273 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection Fonn) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 7 02 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
SF .2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0/16/97 
l · 5•;1 
Page I 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
1. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofldaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by I.C. § 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
o ephin P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
· Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16, 2004 
<f. 
Public for the ate of Idaho 
esiding at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0/16/97 Page 2 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O.Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
SF .2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0/16/97 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-273 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
_________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. ofJustice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
. r::oo 
Page I ~o 
2. DX Source 
3. ox Quantity 
4. ox Priority Date 
5. ox Point(s) of Diversion 
6. 0 Instream Flow Description 
7. ox Purpose(s) ofUse 
8. D Period of Year 
9. ox PlaceofUse 
10. ox Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States · 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-3 7. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection P~\l2 581 
VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
Pe r C. Monson 
·ted States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Notm,P~~~::-
Residing at: '}'f '1 l<tl:h :;,I;.. Tu,ve..r 
My Commission Expires: 1 ' _ OL.>· 14-0t> 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State ofldaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N 10th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
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P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-444 9 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-2274 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
585 SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 Page I 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
I. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofldaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by LC.§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
ephi P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16, 2004 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
/1\J,,<to,,,,public for the Sta 
esiding at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-2274 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD )[ORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 1 
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2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) ofDiversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period ofYear 
9. DX Place of Use 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(l) and 
( 6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
erC.Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
NotaryP::: Colorado 
Residing at: i1"1 J'i'f:h ~-, J:Jai,;er 
My Commission Expires: t:A... 14 . Db 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State of!daho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N 1 Olh Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise,ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
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P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICT CU URT-SRBA 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-2338 
(Insert \Yater right number 
From the Objection Fonn) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO O!JJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83 709-1657 
593 SF.2 - Response to Objection 
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D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
I. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D lnstream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofldaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by LC.§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
ephin P. Beeman 
eeman &Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January I 6. 2004 
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a Public for the S 
esiding at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-2338 
& Conso 1. Subcase 92-3 7 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
_________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department ofJustice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. , I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 1 _ _ 59 6 
2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) ofUse 
8. D Period ofY ear 
9. DX Place of Use 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[!]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to defme or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
rC. Monson 
ited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Notary Public for olorado 
Residing at: 'l'l'l /~th ~- wv'er 
My Commission Expires: 0 ~. 14 . Ob 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State ofldaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N I 0th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
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P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Fonn 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFfH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
' STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
l 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-2401 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection Fann) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Naine: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Naine & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Naine: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
SF .2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
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D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
L D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) ofDiversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofidaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by J.C. § 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my !mow ledge. 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
hine . Beeman 
eman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
~U/c;. ~ 
tPublicforthe S eofldaho 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State of Idaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
,;;.1. 
DISTRICT COURT ~RBA 
TWIN FALLS CO,. IOAHO 
FILED __ ___..,.;-m,,__ 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-2401 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: • 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 1 
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2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. DX Place of Use 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by J.C. §§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
ere. Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 • Response to Objection 
Notary Public fi r: Colorado 
Residing at: 1"1"1 11th !it., Du.ver 
My Commission Expires: 0 1,,. 14. o< 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
l. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties io Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State ofldaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N 10th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
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P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICT COU T-SRBA 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-2499 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection fonn) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
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D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
1. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofidaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by LC. § 42-1401A(l) and 
{6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
ep e P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16, 2004 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
Public for the Stat 
Re ding at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 8320 I 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
SF.2. Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICT COlJR :-SRBA 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-2499 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
_________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
' (303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WIITCH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response·to Objection Page 1 
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2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. DX Place of Use 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(l) and 
( 6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
erC. Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Notary Public for olorado 
Residing at: "l"i'l !'6th ~-) Dz,.,i~r 
My Commission Expires: ol,,. 14, 0,;-' 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State ofldaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N I 0th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O.Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
JerryR. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
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P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711--4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
j 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-4221 
(Insen water right number 
Frnm the Objection Fonn) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: . City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
,,, 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office . 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
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D. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
11. 
I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
D Name and Address 
D Source 
D Quantity 
0 Priority Date 
D Polnt(s) of Diversion 
D Instream Flow Description 
0 Purpose(s) of Use 
D Period of Year 
0 Place of Use 
Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofldaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by LC.§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
sephi P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16, 2004 
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SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
A~lic !ilie S~ 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State of Idaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
Boise, ID 83 724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OFIDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No, 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-4221 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
I. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page I 
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2. DX Source 
3. ox Quantity 
4. ox Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7 .. ox Purpose(s) ofUse 
8. D Period ofY ear 
9. ox Place of Use 
10. ox Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion ofa general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter a/ia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 2 
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
ter C. Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Notary Public 11 r: Colorado 
Residing at: °'t'Pf 1 'ilth .;#.,.1 Tu.rtJer My Commission Expires: b/.,, .14, o.;-
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page3 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State ofldaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N JO"" Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
JerryR. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
I.,. 623" 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Di vision 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Page5 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWJN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-4222 
{lnsen water right number 
Frmn the Objection Fonn) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10116197 
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D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
1. 0 Name and Address 
2. 0 Source 
3. 0 Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. 0 Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. 0 Period of Year 
9. It] Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
0 This water right should not exist. 
0 This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofldaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defmed by I.C. § 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
(/;ti 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16. 2004 
Public for the State 
esiding at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State of Idaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
Boise, ID 83 724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICJAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-4222 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Fonn 2 - Response to Objection Page I 
_,. -
2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. DX Place ofUse 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion ofa general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t}his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar . 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 
L,, 629 
VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by LC. §§ 42-1401A(I) and 
( 6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
erC. Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Notary Public for: Colorado 
Residing at: '1'1 1'6lli ~-J ~er 
My Commission Expires: bl... 14. oS-
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CERTIF1CATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State ofldaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N I 0th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
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P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-4223 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
'-· -
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SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0/16/97 Page I 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
1. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. @ Priority Date 
5. D Point{s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. (ii] Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. @ Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofldaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by J.C.§ 42-1401A{I) and 
{ 6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read fuis response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
o ephin P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16. 2004 
SF .2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10116/97 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OFIDAHO,IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-4223 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
_________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. DX Place of Use 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate inproceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter a/ia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
ter C. Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Notary Public for: olorado 
Residing at: 'f'f"f l'tth tt, Tunvb'""' 
My Commission Expires: ol,. 14_0 i:;--
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State ofldaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N I 0th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
- . 639 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection . 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Page5 
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DISTRICT c URT-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS o. /DAHO 
FILED ' 
ZOD~ JAN 16 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-4224 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following infonnation: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/ 16/97 
l -
2 17 
641 
Page 1 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
l. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. Ii:! Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. Ii:! Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofidaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by I.C. § 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
o phin P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16, 2004 
t Public for the State 
Residing at; Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
l,. 642 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A Brown . 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State of Idaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRJCT CO :/ff-SRBA 
TWIN Ft1LLS • JDAHO 
FILED __ f+-fl,+--
20011 JRN 16 rl 3 ~3 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFrH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-4224 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WIITCH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. DX Place of Use 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 3 7 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January I 5, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
C 
Notary Public for: olorado 
Residing at: "l'i 18 in ~-, Tun~ 
My Commission Expires: ol... 14 . 0 :;-
Page3 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State ofldaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N !O'h Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Mich'ael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
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'- . 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
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DISTH!CT CO';RT-SRl3A 
• TV/IN FALLS O .• IDAHO 
F J LED ----tH-ft:,--
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-4225 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection Fonn) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
649 
, SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 Page 1 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
1. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D lnstream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofidaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by LC.§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
o ep e P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16, 2004 
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SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
Public for the Sta 
Resi ing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Boise, ID 83724 
l· - 651 
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DISTRICT COU 
TWIN FA.LLS C 
Fl LED ___ ..,.,,,_ _ 
200~ JAN 16 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-4225 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
_________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 . 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FJLED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Pagi ~ 652 
2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) ofDiversion 
6. D In.stream Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) ofUse 
8. D Period ofYear 
9. DX Place ofUse 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 653 
'- -
VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by J.C.§§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
erC. Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
0 
Notary Public for: olorado 
Residing at: 'l<J'f /'il:li 5t., Denver 
My Commission Expires: t:J.,. 14-oS-
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 3 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State ofldaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N I 0th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O.Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
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P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Di vision 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box. 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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TWIN FALLS C .·IDAHO 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-4226 
(lnsert water right number 
From the Objection Fortn) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type tbe following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: . City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, !SB# 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
657 SF .2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 Page I 
D. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
11. 
I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
D Name and Address 
D Source 
D Quantity 
0 Priority Date 
D Point(s) of Diversion 
D Instream Flow Description 
0 Purpose(s) of Use 
D Period of Year 
0 Place of Use 
Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofidaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined byI.C. § 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
o eph" e P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16, 2004 
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SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0/16/97 
t Public for the Sta 
Re ding at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofidaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
·-· - 659 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFIH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OFIDAHO,IN ANDFORTHECOUNTYOFTWINFALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-4226 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
,., 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
L D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page I 
-· -
660 
2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instrearn Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. DX Place of Use 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right shou Id not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to ihis issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter a/ia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place ofuse" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) 55. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
P er C. Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Notary Public for: olorado 
Residing at: '1"1'1 18Ui 51:,.) :i:k,i,y'lf 
My Commission Expires: o(o _ l4. 0 ,;-
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State ofidaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N 10th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O.Box2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
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P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICT CO RT-SRBA 
TWIii FALLS 0., IDAHO 
FILED--~~-
20!JII JBN 16 111 2 18 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-7106 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
_RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: . City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
.. , 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
G65 
Page I 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
1. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofldaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by LC.§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
ephi e P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16, 2004 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
Public for the State 
esi ing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies ofthis response, • 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Lany A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
Boise, ID 83 724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFrH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OFIDAHO,IN AND FORTHECOUNTYOFT'\VIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-7106 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
_________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDJNG: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O.Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 11.. _ 668 
2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instrearn Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period ofYear 
9. DX Place of Use 
I 0. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
II. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general . 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. . 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Notary Public for Colorado ,..,__ _ 1 
Residing at: 'f"l I g ti, 51=,.1 J...k'.¥1V~V-
My Commission Expires: 0 [., _ 14. o-:;-
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State ofldaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N 10th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
S. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
JerryR. Rigby 
P.O. Box2SO 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Pa~~ 671 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-7118 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPO~TIING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
I 
,., 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 1 
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2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. DX Place of Use 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objection regarding ''place of use" by noting that it is unaware of 
any basis for the objection and opposes it as well. By this response, the United States expresses its 
intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado } 
} ss. 
County of Denver } 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(l) and 
( 6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
){_ 
er C. Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Notary Public fi : Colorado 
Residing a~: . "i"'/'1 . J 8 f.h ~') D6i~ 
My Comm1ss1on Expires: o(,, . 14_ D~ 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: . 
I . Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State of!daho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N I 0th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Micliael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Fonn 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
JnReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-7119 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
_________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
. Boise, ID 83 724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection{s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 1 
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2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. DX Place of Use 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objection regarding "place of use" by noting that it is unaware of 
any basis for the objection and opposes it as well. By this response, the United States expresses its 
intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by LC. §§ 42-1401A(l) and 
( 6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
erC. Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Notary Public for: olorado 
Residing at: 'Yf'1 11-1:h .jt,I :Denver 
My Commission Expires: D&, • 14 . D'5'" 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: . 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State ofidaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N 10th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Fonn 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
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·, 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-00.98 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P.O. Box 4444.9 
Boise, ID 83711-444.9 
Standard Form 2 • Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
l 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-7322 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: . City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
- Pag-083 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
1. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
ll. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofidaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by LC.§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
J sep · e P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P .C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16, 2004 
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SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
Public for the Stat 
esiding at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies oftbis response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
SF.2 - Response lo Objection 
Amended 10116/97 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFfH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-7322 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
_________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDJNG: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. ofJustice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attornev: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDJNG: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O.Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection{s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection · Page 1 
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2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) ofUse 
8. D Period of Year 
9. DX Place ofUse 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion ofa general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 2 
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
Cowity of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
ter C. Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed· and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Notary Public for: olorado 
Residing at: "14 l'is -ch 5t., t:b,-Jz.r 
My Commission Expires: bL.- 14. 00 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State ofldaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N 1 O"' Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
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P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State o fldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
l 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-7375 
(Insert waler right number 
From the Objection Fonn) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: . City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83 205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83 709-1657 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16197 
' 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
1. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofldaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by I.C. § 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
o phin P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16, 2004 
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Public for the te ofldaho 
esiding at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 8320 I 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0/ 16/97 
Boise, ID 83 724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFI'H JUI)ICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-7375 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
_________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO Fil,ED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 1 
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2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) ofUse 
8. D Period of Year 
9. DX PlaceofUse 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion ofa general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t)his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37--02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 
Gri-.,J .1 
VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
CountyofDenver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that .the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
erC.Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Notary Public fo . Colorado 
Residing at: '1 'l J~{:h $1:,") l)znvif 
My Commission Expires: o(,,. 14. o~ 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State ofldaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N 10th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page 4 
v. 697 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
Standard Fonn 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Sub case 29-7450 
(Insert w:1t.er right number 
From the Objcccion Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: . City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
L 699 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 Page I 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
1. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofldaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by I.C. § 42-1401A(l) and 
( 6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge . 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16, 2004 
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SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
ot Public for the Sta 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
• 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies ofthis response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
L Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofidaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
SF.Z - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-7450 
& Consol. Subcase 92-3 7 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
_________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
' 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
l. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Pagel 
i,.) ~ 702 
2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
s. DX Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instrearn Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) ofUse 
8. D Period of Year 
9. DX Place of Use 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion ofa general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Conse>lidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 703 
VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
CountyofDenver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
ter . Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Notary Public for: olorado "'- _ 
Residing at: "f"I 11th ~t. vernfev 
My Commission Expires: t>/,,. J 14_ Ob 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State of Idaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N 10th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
70~ \..• ' V 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OFIDAHO,IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-7770 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney N arne: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 1 
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2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) ofDiversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period ofYear 
9. DX Place of Use 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
II. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, I 984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter aha, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objection regarding "place of use" by noting that it is unaware of 
any basis for the objection and opposes it as well. By this response, the United States expresses its 
intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A{l) and 
( 6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
rC. Monson 
ited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Notary P~; Colorado 
Residingat: '11<=J l'tth jt_ Denve.r 
M C .. E . > y onumss10n xpires: 
-ol,, · /4. Db 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies ofthis response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: . 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Po~atello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State o fldaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N I 0th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
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P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of!daho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Fonn 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 . 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFfH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-11339 
(ln.sert water right number 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: . City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O.Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, !SB# 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
\ 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 I., - 712 Page 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
I. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofldaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by LC.§ 42-140IA(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
ephine P. Beeman 
ttorney for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16, 2004 
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SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0/16/97 
t Public for the Sta 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
-· - p7 1 3 age-'i 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/ I 6/97 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-11339 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
C. 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
I. D Name and Address 
\ 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page~ - 715 
2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
·-
9. DX Place ofUse 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. 1n its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the Unite<;! States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
1n its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter a/ia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 
u _ 716 
VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined byI.C. §§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
eter C. Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Notary Public r: Colorado 
Residing at: '1"r'i 19-1:l-i $t.J Tun/er 
My Commission Expires: , 4 -b1o,l ,oo 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State ofidaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N I 0th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
718 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of!daho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-11348 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection Fonn) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: · P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO F1LED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: · United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
Jl/ 
\ 
i_;_ 720 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 Page 1 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
1. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofidaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by I.C. § 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
·rwi!~ 
o ephi eP. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16. 2004 
SF.2. Response to Objection 
Amended 10116197 
t Public for the S te ofidaho 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, !mailed the original and copies ofthis response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
SF.2 • Response to Objection 
Amended 10116197 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-11348 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
_________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
I. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Pagel 
\. 723 
\ 
2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) ofUse 
8. D Period of Year 
9. DX PlaceofUse 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion ofa general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is para! lei 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter a/ia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 
1..; -
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) 55. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofrny knowledge. 
erC. Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Notary Public r: Colorado 
Residing at: 'i'l"( /~th §l-. J.enver-
My Commission Expires: r..' 4 -b · I .01;:, 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-3 7, specifically: 
State ofldaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N I 0th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O.Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
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P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-13558 
{Insert water right number 
From the Obje<tion Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: . City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
'Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
. 
.. 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
SF .2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16197 
'-' . 728 
Page 1 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
I. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofldaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by LC.§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
~~ 
ephin P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16, 2004 
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SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
t Public for the St 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF l\1AILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWRDocwnent Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State of Idaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
SF .2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I0/16/97 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-13558 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
_________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
. Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 41~9 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 1 731 
2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point( s) of Diversion 
6. D Instrearn Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) ofUse 
8. D Period of Year 
9. DX Place ofUse 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion ofa general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
ter C. Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Notary Public fo . Colorado 
Residing at: ''l"t l'i'i:n St. I:enJe< 
My Commission Expires: l,J If ..--
o · . 0 1;:, 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-3 7, specifically: 
State ofldaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N 10th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O.Box2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
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P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-444 9 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFfH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-13559 
(Insen wnter right number 
From the Objection fonn) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: . City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ]SB# 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
(208) 331-0950 
/ 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
736 
SF .2 • Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 Page I 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
I. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofldaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by LC. § 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16, 2004 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
·P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofidaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
Boise, ID 83 724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-13559 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECT.ION 
________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: . 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 1 739 
2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instrearn Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. DX Place of Use 
10. ox Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant stales that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary lo define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page TJ 4 Q 
VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(l} anci 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
erC. Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Notary Public fo : Colorado 
Residing at: 'l'l'f 19-th ~-t.1 DenJe..r 
My Commission Expires: t,(,,. /4. 0 ~ 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-3 7, specifically: 
State ofidaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N 1011, Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Micflael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page4 
742 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICT COUR7-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS CO "IDAHO 
FILED----l'i-Uli--
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-13560 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection Fomt) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
,, 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
\. - 744 
SF .2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 Page 1 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
I. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofidaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by LC.§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
ephin P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16, 2004 
(. 
t Public for the St e ofidaho 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0/16/97 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department ofJustice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofidaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID .83711-4449 
SF .2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10116/97 
Boise, ID 83 724 
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TWIN Fi1lLS C • IDAHO 
FILED · 
l901 JRN 16 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH .JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A Subcase No. 29-13560 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
_________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name; 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements; 
1. 0 Name and Address 
Standard Fonn 2 - Response to Objection Page 1 
747 
2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. DX Pwpose(s) ofUse 
8. D Period of Year 
9. DX Place of Use 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
rC. Monson 
ited States Department ofJustice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Notary Public fi : Colorado 
Residing at: 1 T , S-th .;Jt,. l:e.,.Ju-
' My Commission Expires: l, _ 
o -14. D~ 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: · 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
· Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O.Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State of Idaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 8371 I -4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N 1 ow Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
'750 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICT COU" T- SRBA 
Tl-YIN FALLS CO 'IDAHO 
FILED . 
2001 JAN 16 Pri 2 18 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-13561 
(Insert water right number 
Prom lhe Objeetion Polll1) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P .0. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
,. 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON \VHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
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D. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
11. 
I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
D Name and Address 
D Source 
D Quantity 
0 Priority Date 
D Point(s) of Diversion 
D Instream Flow Description 
0 Purpose(s) of Use 
D Period of Year 
0 Place of Use 
Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofldaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I an1 the party/claimant filing this response as defined by LC. § 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
'ft;&g##/41 
o hin P. Beeman 
eman & Associates, P.C. 
j'\ttorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16, 2004 · 
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SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
Public for the St e ofldaho 
esiding at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies ofthis response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 1 Oil 6197 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-13561 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
_________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 1 
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2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) ofDiversion 
6. D Instrearn Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period ofYear 
9. DX Place of Use 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place ofuse" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2. 
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by I.C. §§ 42-l 401A(l) and 
( 6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
ter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Notary Public for: olorado 
Residing at: '11'1 !</./Ji St,. Tunvu-
My Commission Expires: { 4 -01.,. I ·D? 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
L Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake ruver Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. 801' 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State ofidaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N 10th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
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P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICT COU,iT-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS C .;IDAHO 
FILED __ -+H~-
200~ JAN 16 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
j 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-13562 
(Insert waler right number 
From the Objection Fonn) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: . City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 Paieo 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
1. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofldaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by J.C. § 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
ep · eP.Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16. 2004 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
tfa(,t Public for the Stafi? ofldaho 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
P:l£1 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O.Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofldabo 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended !0/ 16/97 
Boise, ID 83 724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TilE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-13562 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
_________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
I. 0 Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection . Page 1 
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2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) ofDiversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7.· DX Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. DX Place of Use 
IO. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion ofa general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings _related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter a/ia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as we11. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 2 
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
!mow its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy lmowledge. 
P er C. Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Notary Public or: Colorado 
Residing at: 1'11 /~th 2Jei . .PenJar 
My Commission Expires: _/ 
4 
.--
(.)(o. I . Ob 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State of Idaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N 10th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
JerryR. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
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P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State o fldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Fonn 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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DISTRICT COU/TT- SRBA 
TWIN FALLS CO. ·IDtHO 
FILED 1 
200~ JRN 16 PrJ 2 lB 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
l 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-13637 
(lnscn water right number 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I 0/16/97 
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D. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
11. 
I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
D Name and Address 
D Source 
D Quantity 
0 Priority Date 
D Point(s) of Diversion 
D Instream Flow Description 
0 Purpose(s) of Use 
D Period of Year 
0 Place of Use 
Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofldaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by J.C.§ 42-l401A(I) and 
( 6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
o phin . Beeman 
eman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: Januarv 16, 2004 
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SF.2 - Response to Objection 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofldaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 Page 3 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-13637 
& Consol. Subcase 92-3 7 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of PocateUo 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
I. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 1 
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2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) ofDiversion 
6. D Instrearn Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) ofUse 
8. D Period of Year 
9. DX Place of Use 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[!]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and ''point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 2 
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by LC.§§ 42-1401A(I) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
erC. Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
0V u. 
Notary Public for Colorado 
Residing at: 'l'l 11ih St. 1 DenJer-
My Commission Expires: r l4- .----
OLP· ,bl;:, 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State ofldaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N I 0th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
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P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83 711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFI'H JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TRE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
l 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-13638 
(Insert water right number 
From the Objection Form) 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169. 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended l 0/16/97 
-- 776 
Page I 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
1. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofldaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by LC. § 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
f!t~ 
o ephin P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16, 2004 
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SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
t Public for the Steofldaho 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State of Idaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-13638 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
_________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83 724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Pllgc;_ I 7 •19 
2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) ofDiversion 
6. D lnstream Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) ofUse 
8. D Period of Year 
9. DX Place of Use 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion of a general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter alia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as U!lllecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page2 
\., . 730 
VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by J.C. §§ 42-140 IA(!) and 
( 6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best ofmy knowledge. 
eter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Notary Public fo : Colorado 
Residing at: "! "I 1itn ~- TunJer-
My Commission Expires: 0 ~. 14. Ob 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-3 7, specifically: 
State ofldaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N I 0th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 
782 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase 29-13639 
(Insert water right nwnber 
From the Objection Form} 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
Please print or type the following information: 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING 
Name: City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Daytime Phone: 208-232-4311 
Name & Address of Attorney, if any: 
Josephine P. Beeman, ISB # 1806 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
(208) 331-0950 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED THE OBJECTION TO 
WHICH YOU ARE RESPONDING 
Name: United States of America acting through the Department of Interior, 
Bureau of Land Management, Idaho State Office 
Address: 1387 South Vinnell Way 
Boise, Idaho 83709-1657 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10/16/97 
784 
Page I 
D. I am responding to the objections to the following elements. 
1. D Name and Address 
2. D Source 
3. D Quantity 
4. 0 Priority Date 
5. D Point(s) of Diversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. 0 Purpose(s) of Use 
8. D Period of Year 
9. 0 Place of Use 
11. Recommendation 
D This water right should not exist. 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
VERIFICATION 
State ofidaho ) ss: 
County of Ada ) 
Josephine P. Beeman, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response as defined by LC. § 42-1401A(l) and 
(6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
sephi e P. Beeman 
eeman & Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 16, 2004 
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SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended I Oil 6/97 
t Public for the State of 
Residing at: Boise, Idaho 
My Commission Expires: July 29, 2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 16, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
Name: City of Pocatello 
Address: P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Name: Larry A. Brown 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resource Division 
Address: 550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
4. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
P. 0. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment & Natural Resource Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General. 
State ofidaho 
P. 0. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
SF.2 - Response to Objection 
Amended 10116/97 
Boise, ID 83724 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA . 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
A. Subcase No. 29-13639 
& Consol. Subcase 92-37 
STANDARD FORM 2 
RESPONSE TO OBJECTION 
_________ ) 
B. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
United States of America, 
U.S. Dept. of Justice, ENRD 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Name and Address of Attorney: 
Attorney Name: 
Attorney Address 
Attorney Phone: 
Peter C. Monson 
United States Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division . 
Indian Resources Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
(303) 312-7350 
C. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON WHO FILED OBJECTION TO WHICH YOU 
ARE RESPONDING: 
Name: 
Address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
D. I am responding to the objection(s) to the following elements: 
1. D Name and Address 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 1 
787 
2. DX Source 
3. DX Quantity 
4. DX Priority Date 
5. DX Point(s) ofDiversion 
6. D Instream Flow Description 
7. DX Purpose(s) ofUse 
8. D Period ofYear 
9. DX Place of Use 
10. DX Claimant's Proposed General Provisions 
11. Recommendation: 
D This water right should not exist 
D This water right was not recommended, but should be recommended with the 
elements described above. 
BRIEF EXPLANATION FOR RESPONSE. In its Original Objection, filed on or about October 
20, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello requested the inclusion ofa general provision regarding the October 
24, 1984 Swan Falls Agreement and related documents. Claimant states that "[t]his Objection is parallel 
to the Swan Falls objections in Basin 37 (Consolidated subcase No. 37-02499)." The United States 
understands that this objection has been separated from Basin 29 and consolidated with similar 
objections as Consolidated Subcase 92-37. By this response, the United States expresses its intention to 
participate in proceedings related to this issue. 
In its Amended Objection filed on or about November 19, 2003, claimant City of Pocatello 
requested the inclusion of several general provisions for this water right, including inter a/ia, general 
provisions regarding "source, quantity, priority date and purpose of use," "separate streams," "separate 
administration," and "Swan Falls." The United States is unaware of any basis for the inclusion of such 
general provisions and therefore opposes them as unnecessary to define or administer the water right. 
The United States also responds to the objections regarding "place of use" and "point of diversion" by 
noting that it is unaware of any basis for the objections and opposes both of them as well. By this 
response, the United States expresses its intention to participate in proceedings related to these issues as 
well. 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection Page 2 
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VERIFICATION 
State of Colorado ) 
) ss. 
County of Denver ) 
PETER C. MONSON, duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
That I am the party/claimant filing this response, as defined by J.C.§§ 42-1401A(l) and 
( 6) or that I am the attorney for the party/claimant responding, and that I have read this response, 
know its contents and believe that the statements are true to the best of my knowledge. 
erC.Monson 
nited States Department of Justice 
Subscribed and sworn to before me on: January 15, 2004 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Notary Public fo . Colorado 
Residing at: 111 1ith ;t,_ _TunJe.r 
My Commission Expires: ol. 14_ 06 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on January 15, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this response, 
including all attachments, to the following persons: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
2. One copy to the claimant of the water right at the following address: 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
3. One copy to the party who filed the objection at the following address: 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
4. Copies to counsel for the parties to Consolidated Subcase 92-37, specifically: 
State ofldaho 
David J. Barber 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
John K. Simpson 
205 N I 0th Street, Ste. 520 
P.O. Box 2139 
Boise, ID 83701-2139 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
5. Copies to: 
IDWR Document Depository 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Jerry R. Rigby 
P.O. Box 250 
Rexburg, ID 83440-0250 
Michael C. Creamer 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
United States Department of Justice 
Page4 790 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Chief, Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
Standard Form 2 - Response to Objection 
Environment & Natura\ Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
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